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ANNUAL SUBSC.RIPTIO:NS ABROAD.
GkKAT BRJTAllf AND CANADA,
BR~EN, HAMBURG AND THE CONTINENT,
AuSTllALJ..t., aTe., V1A ENGLAND,
..

$~ 04
$6 c8
$6 .:JS

CUBA,

$5 04

No ordeT• for the paper constderf'd, unless
accompanied by the corresronding amount.
'Remittances !Should. io evr:ry inatance, be made
by money-order, cb.eck er draft. Bille are liable
to be stolen, and cao ooly be sent at the greates\
rlo'k to the oeoder. •
TaB' TOBACCO LID commends itself to every
one tn any way interested )n tot:acco , either as
crower, manufacturer or dealer. It gives annually an immense amf'\unt efinformation regarding
the '*weed, 11 and thus con.!llti1ute~ it... elf a vtUJe
tiiUt:tn~~ that has long since been reco¥!l ized as
alaDdin« at the head of special trade puh;.icatictns.
lts market reports are full ancl exhaustive, and
~me fro:n evny quarter ol the glo~e where
IDbacco 18 10ld.
.
1101"' It la 1he ONLY weekly pobllca_tloo exten
aiYel.y devotrd to tobacco.
\
[Fw Adwrtilit~~ R1t~e 1#1 TAirlfi Pa£Y.]

&USINISS BIUIJTOBf 01 ADVKBTISERS
XEW YORK.
Tob•cto "•reilo~~«•.
Apew W. a: Sooo, •14 and •14 Froal atree1
Ahner & .Debla, 190 Poarl.
Alleo julian, 171 Water.

Appleb• a Helme, JJ,3 Water.

Auerbach Simon. 138 & 138.U Water.
Barnett S. 121 Maiden Lane
Ba•ch 4 Fiache1, •!~Water
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6a B~d.
Bowne a: Frith. 7 BviiD• Slip.Brod M., 147 Water
BolldeJ, Moorf' &: Co., 74 Front.. ·
BarbaDk & Naah, 49 .droad
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. a68 Water.
Cohn S. It Co., 157~ Water.
•
Dohan, Cam> I.! .It Co. 104 Front.
J)uWe Eapae, 75 J'rnnt
J!gert Wm • .1: Co., ' ' ' PearL
Bliftlbacla, F. IJ S!Jrt~ A•
Folk G. A Bro., •P Wa!er.
)"ataan Ill
aad 71 llroad.
J'oL Dilla & Co., lf'J Wat.er.
Fri011d :&. It 0. a: Co., 129 Mald~o,Lane.
Frlachea, Rona&: Schulz, '47 ..Vale!r
M. a: Co., 114 ¥root.
Gutll D. :1 Son It Co., 44 Bread.
~
Bro., rfo Water.
O...Ul
Ill llro., U Mai<Ma Lane.
Gathrle Ill ('... , .., Froot.
HaJDbarpr 1. II Co., ·~·Water.
Ha.wes, C.:hu. a., U9 Ma.ld•o Lane.
Herbot a Vaa Ramdohr, •119 Pearl.
HIIIJiw, G. W. & Co., 8o Frout.
Hofman Emanuel & Son, r49 Wat~r
Kiuatc:ut Tbomall. 5:1 Broad.
K.re:aet.berg &: Oo., r6o Pearl.
Lacllenbraeh a: B<o., •64 Water
Lam,tte ~4. C., tU Peart.
Lederer & Fischel, ~u3 Pearl
Le.tn M. H., r6:a Pearl.
Mack Ale:uuder. J6.a Water
lol.aitlaa<l Robert L. IJt Co., 43 Broad.
Martin &. Johnson, ?9 Frotil.t
Merfeld, Kemper & Co., 131 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. C. L & 0., 42 Bea~er.
Oatman Alva, J66 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, 138 Water.
Ottinger Brothenl 41 Broad St.
Palme1 &: Scoville, J?'O Water .
Price Ww. M. & Co., d9 Maiden LaDe.
Ouin, J. P. 1Jt Co.! 39 Broad.
ll.ead & Co. , •• 0 d Slip.
Richey H. A, 86 Front
llolsmano. G. 179 Pearl.
Salomon S. 19:1 Pearl.
·
Sawyer, Wallace .t Co., 41 Broad.
Schle.l!el G. 166 Front
Schmttt j. & Co., z6a Water.
Sc.JLroec!er & Bon, 178 Water.
Sc broeder IJt Koch, -.6 Pearl.
Sclaabart H. & Co .• 146 Water
Spla,.am, E. it· Co., ~ Burlla• Slip.
Splt&ner C. H. uS Water
Steln & Co. 197 Duane.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Peul.
Strobn & Reltzenstein, 176 Front.
Tq, Cbarlea F. It Son, •14 FtvU.
Tat&"eahorot F. W. 68 Broad.
Tbnmpson )oseph & Co., 83 Front
Ul)ma.DD, Ca.rl, 178 Pearl.
Wuserman H. 101 Maiden Lane
WrtPt.Ricbards & Co., 39 Broa4.
Co,,.iuion M~nAtants.
lloyo-Btothers & Co., '6 & 48 E11cbaaie Place

eo.• .,.,

Gardi..,..J.·
lL. •

Buytr of. Tobacco;
lleooeos G. 55 Broad.

Toba.:lll>

B,..~,u,

Bocemeky, B., 1<43 Water
Cattus john, u7 Pearl.
Fischer Cbu. E. & Bro., 131 Water
Ftacber, Frederick,
Broad
Kelland, P., I68 Water.
O..bonte, Chart.. F., 54 Broa<i
llader M. & Soflt 133 P~arl.
Shack A. U4 MaiGen Lane
Scllmltt J. Jr.
Water
MlltJMftJCturtrl of Toh~t~cco.
Andenon John & Co. 114t u6 and n7 Liberty.
Appleby .,t. Helme, 133 Water. !
B~~eb.anan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buckner D, a 56 Delancey
Goodwin & Co. 207 and a09 Water
Hoyt Thomas &I Oo~, -404 Pearl •
Kinney Bros. UJ West llro~dway
Lorillard P. & Co., 16, 18 & :w Chambers.
llcA.lplll D. H. & Co. cor. Avena.e D and 1.'011W.!
llillller Mn. G. B. IJt Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 123 Front

•1

•6•

..4fenu for Clirwinf{ and S.oii nr Tobucor, "'·
Hen .A.. & Co. •3 Libert-.
W eiu, EUer lk Kacppei, uo Pearl

MA•uf"'"''"'

Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
Foster. Hilson & Co., 19 Cftambetrs
Ji"rey Brds. &. Co. ,.... Vesey
Glacaum &. Schlosst!:r, 147 and 149 Attorney.
Hartcom J. A., 86 Maiden Lane.
' Hei,brotler, Rosenth al & Co., 2S.f Second St.
Jacoby S. 1Jt Co., :100 Chatham Sq. & s & 7 Doyer.
lC.aufman jjr05 , & Bondy, 129 & 131. Grand
Kerbs & Spit!S, 3S Bowery
Levy Bros. us & 127 Broome
Licbt.enstein A. & llro. 34 &. 3• ~ .Bow8i,
Lichten stein Bzos. & Ce. 268 Bo,...ery.
Mendel M . VI. & Bro,
Bowery
Neub..rger M. ,.S3 Pearl
OrgJer S. :197); aod :~&6 Greenwich
Betdenber¥ &: Ct>. S4 and 86 R ea<ie
Smith -g, •· u Dow~rv
S1achellterg M. IJt
9' and 94 Liberty
8tlaiton & Storm, 178 and I So Pearl
8utro ,I; Newmark, 76 Park Plaee
'fabel & Rollrbvrg, '7' Pearl.
Wangle• &. Habn, :190 &. :193 .Bowery.

•s-"

eo:

Cit•"'

Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
lluprowlcz A. & Bro. 158 Cbamber
R.iver. & Garcia, 71 Maiden Lante
Saacl:aez, Hay a If: Co., lJO, J3a & llJ.C M. Laae4
I•porters of
1io6«tt,
Almlrall J. J. a4 Cedar
Costa Jacinto, &S3 Pearl.
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
LIIJ ~orace R. & Co. , ,e Pearl
Mtraoa )'. &Co. u~ 1-'eul
Pa.cual E. Brotht=r & Co. ·~6 Woater
Pohahiki. Guerra & Co. , 19? Pearl
Rivera Manuel, 71. Maiden Laae
San Julian J ., 88 Water.
ticlomun .M. &. E. 8'\ Maiden Lam~

Hr&J•""

'

l•J>OrtiTI of Lit••i" P111t1.
Brlackerhoff V. W ... 47 Cedar
Gafford, Sherman e Innis. ·~William
GomezaArguimbau, 2C) &31 8. William
McAndrew James C., !5 Water
Weaver4t Sterry. 24 Cedar.
William.

fo"ries Ales:. & Rr051., 16 Colleae Place
M•fl.u/_actwrerl of P~red L"~riu,
Hillier's R. Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.
'
Weaver IJz Sterry, 24 Cedar

&1d uaj 1. o6a«o T•IJ><ttlo•.

HMC-f-.cturwl II/ Fi'U-Cwt o':J s,u/li,r Tt~
lbacco.
CotteriU, Fenoer & Co., u3-117 E. Secoad.
Peau'• Ttl64cc" c.."-Mtlttr.
HOjJlen & Peaoe, Thlr<l St. and Canal.

DINDIGllL, Eut la4ie••

Manufactut'et's of Cigar IJo-.,

Ci"g'ar Afii.,.,tJfucl•rn-1.

Campbell & Co.

Erlcbs H. W. ·~ South.
H enkell Tacobt ~~ J & 29.5 Monroe.
Strauss, ·s. 179 & 181 Lewis.
Wick• William 61 Co., \~3-161 Goerck.

DURHAM, N, C.
S...di•g To611uo.

Biodtwell W. T. IJt Co

Cigv Bo>r, ClliM """ or!w IY...U.
Daly & Co., a63 Maiden Lane
Crzar Ribh•••·

~~~~!!~!~.!tall;,..,

J. a: Co.
\ KA.a'l'I'ORD, Clo:a.JI.

Morrll C.

Heppeoheimer & Maurer, u & 04 N. William.
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden l aoe.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 153 ·161 Goerck.

Spil•illl Cig•r Ribho••·
Jo6 Cedar.

of

DAYTO.,O

Mt~Hwfaet~Jrwrt q{.=~·,.r •Hd S.ukinr

Hoodless W. ] . & Co., 2:1 Wilham.

J.J.,

Tob«co Ti•-Foil,

Cr.,.lte J. J .. 38 Crosby& 165 & •6~ 1\lulbeny
bnjiWiers of TiH F"il.
W ittemaon Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane J

Tab•cc• .B"ggir.g.

---pat*tn ...li.IMW•.
Baraes & Jerome, :136 State.
Blobop,]. a: Soas <j6 Market.

Diz J. &: Co., U7 State.
R11bbard N. & Co., 245 State
Lee Geo. 150 State.
Loa don & Bidwell, u4 aod ..s· State .
Shephard & Fuller, n4 State.
Slaon A. L. & F., 134 !laiu.
Welles C. &: C..., 154 State.
Westphal ·Wm •• :u88tate.

Howard, Sanger &. Co., 105 & !C1"J Chamben

Tob..ao

&td Leaf TobtK:o Inspeetton.

L..D.u.

Harlburt B. F. •.SO State

The Hatch. Lithographic Oo., _;p ._ 34 Vesey
Heppenbeimer & Maurer u No~ ~Uliam

Cigar-Bo1t L..b.lr 11nd

Tr,.,.t•~•·

BOPK.DfSVILLE, K:r·

·

H~nhe.i,mer & Maurer. n 4: 1.4 N. William.
WuUfChas. A., 51 Chatb:tm.
1'ob..cco & ..ling 1#'1U', ..
Zlnsoer W. II Co., 197 William.

MAn(rJ,

of

KinfUJI Bros. ltosu"• Cig-<IUI,

Xinoey F. S. I41 West Broadway.
.Aporcy for Pwupu THo«~ .....: ''""" H•sk
Cir•ntt~•.

DfDIANAPOLIS, b.d,

Mi<Huja<tut'.er' of Fint-Cut CIJtWi•g 11na
Smoling Tobaail.
Cbrlstman .II Co .. cor. Mlooissippl aod Peul.

.JA.XEaVILLE, Wt..
Packer ana D<1a1n in s-t ~
~

Cig- Mool4.

r.

Toh•cco Brders.
Clark, M. H . .!1: Bro.

Pndricb Francia.

DuBois Theo., Jo6 Pearl.

Jac:oloJ S. 41 Co., 209 Pearl.
strap~ a114 Outiers, C.r••

:&o.

Barkor K. C. a: Co. 74 a: 76 Jefle,..on ave.
Parker, Holme. & Ca., -49· ~1 JeS'ersoa A"e
IMjDrln-1 qf Htat~a. . ""d Paelln-s .if S1ed
LI4.{TD6a&•.
Licbtenber• G. B. li: Co., 68 Con•reu at. East

Tob~~tco :Presurt.
Guthrie & Co., a as Front.
Nt~~Un.a/ ToC.ee" Inl/"tlitm.

Ma•u]ll<t•r<rJ

a

D~.v ••
eo-illio• .MtioA.tltl,
Pembert011 .t Peoa.

G<aveo G. J.A~'IJB.Y •. Oo.ua.
DETROIT, JDoh.

.

Renkl ]. Mcj. & Co. U7 & 129 Water.
Fin'ke Charlee, 155 Water.
Linrle F. C.&:; Co., UJ Water.
McAle«, }o', & A. & Co., •48 Water

Almlrall

ShHt MLt11l Ciga., MH~!ds.
Dabl'al NapoleoD, r66- •68 West Seooqd.
CL.&.lt~VILLE. T•-·
u<lj" Tobacco .Brourr.
Clark, J(; H.

Manuf•etuf'n-'J ~''""""'~ ,A,. ide&.
112

r.owdtbal 8. & Oo., 111 West Tblrd.
Weil, IC.aha & Co., 134 Wain.
Zlna, Jacob a: Bro., 18 East Secoo<l.

LAXC&STEB, Pa.

D«UUr i11 Leaf TD64tco.
~..,. MittJtir,

Brown, A. &
S?t 6I Lew1a
Ertchll H. w., 133 l!outla.
Lobeoatetn & Gans, 10I Valclea Ltae.
Mtut•f.ki-.rs •f tlu U.S. Solid TQi MtHJdl.
Kleiu, H. E.&: Co., 131 Water

p,.., •" StriiJ>•·
.Brown.&. II F., 57 lAwfa,
Ciztsr Mnltl

Manuftv.turn- of Ci!{Gr MtnddJ.

Borgfeldt '!<.~!.Harlem R .R . J"tDepot, Wlalte

Ma•ufa<turerJ of Mrtal Ci¥ar
·
Slrapm.

MDJ~Ids

Samuelsoft.t'!.~!':f&~~J)!:"c•

81Dytlae F. 'If, .II Co.,

10 North

Jotm.

LOUISVILLE K;r.

Plug 10b4Cco - MGn~s.cturtrs.
Fln.er J. I: Broo., •94-•g6 Jacob.
.MfJII..,/ti&I..,....J pf ~·--Cut Cluwli~g •••

Smolin!{ To/Jam•.

a1141 Robluon Manufacturin& Compa.ay.

Terwilli•or a: Lockwood, S4 Maiden Lane
ZeUenlaa R., a6s .Eut Foartb.

can- Jameo F. Nla~ uad Mwket

Mwli~

Tob..<c o llllfl

-"'•""' lmpr11t1ed TqUiJ&et> Cuttnr.,

Kinney Francia S:, 141 West Broadway
Wulsteln Henry, 67 Third ave.
uLa F~""~" Rt~ssia• Ci"g'aretU.s.
Eckmeyer &: Co., 48 Broad and 48 New

B•d•.
Germu-..A..me:tJ.caa, cor. Broadway and Oedar,

Intn-nal RtvmUI! Boo/u,
Jourgeneec, C. 37 Liberty.
Ftw~t"gw. a:nd,.JJDMLslic Jta,Uur.r.
Sternber~rer, M. &. S. 44 Ezcbange P lar.e.
Mamif~turet' of Fi•t, Lo•f{ and Straight

Cut Cavendish.

T.&uco Brchf'J.

Gunther Gt:JO. F.
Ateier, Wm. G. & Co. , 56 Seventh.
Nash, .M. B., 371 Main.
,

:Jobb<ro i• all J.in.U of Ma,..fa.:rurlli TobM<o
Importtd trnd Dommie Crzarr.
Green & Meier, J02 West Main.
Dealer i• Luf Toh~~tc•.
Pngoll, W . F., 83 Eighth.

Stemmer a•d Dtalet' in Cuttinf{ Tobat:co.
Clark, james, Thirteenth and Rowan.

o.

Manu[tKiurerJ of To!Ja&co.
Greer's A.. 8on1. 5n Broadway~

BALTIMORE.
T16M'o W11r1~ousu.
Albre<>bt P. A, 20 German.
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gu.utber, L. W. 9 South Gay
K~rckbotf «Co .. 49 South Ohartes.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & C"o., 6<} South Charles .
Merfeld & Kemper, JJ? Lombard
Parlett B. F . & Co., 9~ Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Schroeder J08. &: Co.. 81 ExchaDge Place.
Tate, Mulier tXJ Co., 51 South Gay
Wenck E. E., 46 and ~8 South Charles.
Wbcbmeyer Ed. & Oo., 30 South Calvert

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, DEC.

•s,

1875.:_

De•ln-in Leaf T<baceq,

Schubertla, H. C.

NEW llrllLFORD, Ct.

Paclur tt.fulDta.ter in SJ:"2..Uaf 'IDOacco.
SchoverHng, William

NEW ORLE.AN'i, La.

Tobtuco FMtors11nd Commiuion MtrcAa11t1,
.K.remelberc, Schaefer and Oo., :13 Carondolet:

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE.
W. P. Farriogton, Job1ber of Cigars, us Dyel'ltreet. Ptovide•ce, R. 1.
FIFTH PAGE,
McFall & Hogan, Manufactwrers of Cigars, $Dd DealeT!! in Manniactured
Tobacco. 33 ~urray Street, New York.

I

~!:!,
~~rt~:; :'e~~= Pan.
~tri l · & t.:o. tiS i'1u~:
1

Walter Friedman & Frels~, 203l?earJ
w~,w;. &ll~r & Kaepo~l, uo P~Jtrl.
~ wur V. Martinez & Co., a6 Ced.ar

Matmfa<turers of Key WuJant/ Iapw:"' •f
h#RJ··· (/lliVJ.
.Barv Fred'k & Co .• 41 & 43 Warren
Gaullieor H . 26 Cedar
Seide nberg & Co., &t and 56 Reade

n•

Dt:jDt D/ tlu "Fl" d~t Sur' Cig-ars.
Alces Gt:orge, '73 Water

&oor""' •f Cltt, Pipu.
Batier H.&: HtotkC;"r, 77 Water
Demutb Wm. & Co., 50J Broadway
.
Kaufmann Bros. ct Hondf, 129 and 131 Grand
L~~l J. & Co•• 129 Maideo 1La1ne

'

PRINCIPE DE GALES
TRADE DIRECTORY. .._._ .. ~.!.~~~~-Z- •..._ .....
THE ·TOBACCO
-o-

~EY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~

To close out the few remaining copies of this Useful
Book of Reference, we are now offering them
to the trade at, postage included,

·

ONE DOLLAR 00 FIFTY CENTS APIECE,
Pr&Yiously Sold for F•r Dollan.

I

PRICE:-sl:so Per Copy, Posta.ge Paid.
Addrus, TOBACCO LEAF pUBLtSHII& CO.,
The Comoffice order,

Proprietors

0,

tile

·-·:

FACTORY'

'

.

26 Oedar Street, (P.o. Box45l5.) New York.

14o2 FVL'I'Olf ST., NBW YORK,

by post

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

86 Reade SWeet, New York,

KEY WEST ill IMPORTED CIGARS,

~o--

AU orders aiust be accompanied by the full price.

•

BWj G&ULLZBUR~

Number of the Internal Revenue District.

pany · will be_ only r~p'onsiblr, for money sent
check, or regtst~rec,t letter.
'

84

LA· ROSA ESPANOLA

---<>-Contains the Name and Busi~~tss address of every
person and firm in tbe United States, and the more
prominent names and addresses iD all other par•s of the
world, ir. any way identified with the·Tobacco interest.
The names of Tobacco, Snuff and Cigar Manufacturers are accompanied in every instance with the

HORACE R. KELLY .tc CO.,
(Socceooon to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

Importers of Havana Tobacco a,nd Cigars,

OUI PLATFOBlt l'OR 1875:

u. s. of the Brar,d " FICARO."
178 PEARL STREET. NEW' YORK.

Sole Agents for the
lncreue the Revenue from the Weed to

•

ElAN DEL HOFFMAN I .SON;

FORTY MILJJDRS.

IMPORTERS AND

by Fixing the Tax 'PERMANENTLY at

PA~KERS

OF

LB&P TOBACCO.
•
149 Water Street. New York.
G. W. HILLMAN ·& CO.,

EIIIAJ.VUEL ROFII'lll.&.lll.

SI:X:TEEl\1 CENTS

.· ·

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco
and

~nd

Snuff

CODISSION IERCIAN'fS IN !ANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

PIVE DOLLARS
'~

NEWARK;Jr• .J.

Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 .Hro•d.

DeBARY & CO.,

41 d! 43 'W'arren Street, New York,

lEW IDVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEK.

LYNCHBURG. Va.
Mantifa<tMr<rJ of 1o.!a<co.

Carroll Joho W.
Pecare Louis N. 71 John.
•
Ma~ruftuturers Dj Metal a11d WD(Jiien Skow Stone, john W.
Ficures- With ami JVithotd SMoking Apparl&tNs,
TohatCD Co111missiotJ Mlrc..tatJI.
Dem uth, Wm. & Oo., 501 Broadway.
NowUns. Youn&'er &: Co.
Ma'1JU/tacturtr of Show F£r•res,
Strauss S. 179 & 181 Lewis.
MIAMISBURG,

ALBANY N.Y.

i•barro ~taf. IFRED'K.

Schubertla. C. G.
Skllea & F,!e.h!!_and 63 North Doke.

Tobacto c.,,.;nio" Mwc~•"''·
Wlcb G. W. 41: Oo., u~s llain.

.

~~t

WHOLE NO. 564-

per Thousand on Clt.rara.

MOVEMENTS IN WASHINGTON.

80 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

·Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Vir~ and. North Carolina. Factories. ,
The Celebrated. Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

H:l'VAN.A TOBACCO.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
.Daily Bulletin details at some length, as will be seen in
' \
a communication published on another page, the curPHILADELPHIA.
10bacco Wareho.ue~..
ent
talk
and
doings
in
and
around
the
Capitol
at
W<tsh1 1
~':rf!~t~."&C:s: 3 2~ H~~ Third.
ington on the subject of tobacco and cigars. The arDaley James c.t Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
rival in Washington vf Mr. John Straiton and Mr. G. W.
.
Toh11cco FaCtors.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6:.~ North FronL
...
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles:
l!!isenlohr Wm. tt Oo., 11.5 Bouth Water
Hillman, of this city, on business connectecj with their
Hoifmu, Lee & C'..o., '3 E.zchan.ge Plaoe.
M~·lwell M. E: & Co., 39 North Water.
We hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Trade Mark;
MizNu{tUtMrtrs, et&.
Meyers & Raodald, '59 Market
special
interests gave, it appears, opportunity durini
Marburg Brothers, 14.5 to 149 S. OharJes St.
San• J. Rinaldo &. Co.,. 32 North Waler.
Wilkens H. & Co., r81 West Pratt.
.deil John B. & Co tS31 South Second.
the week for the discussion in the Office of Internal
Sorvt:t, Graeff & Cook, u:s North Water
Paders of S..d-uaf l'o.Ncco.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, a75.Ract:.
Becker Brothers, t;l Lomban~.
Revenue of several questions affecting the tr-affic in
Teller :Brothers, "1 North Thil'd.
Snuff Man.u/ac~ur~rs.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
cigars
and tobacco which are conceded to be of very
StaJT R. &ICo. 25 South Calver
Deaitrsin Smoking-. Cluwinr, and L~a/TD1Juco4 \Va rtman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
Laws of the United States, that they will
Wens & Robt!rta, Third and Girard Ave .
great importance to those engaged in these two branches Acquired. ' under
and Ct(ars,
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 Sonh Water
Rose9feld S. & Co., .,3 Exchange Place.
prosecuted
by
Law;
Pa t~1• t Stem Rotter .
Manuftuturtt' of Snztjf 111r.d Stncldng TIJ- of business. It app~ars, too, from• the disclosures of
Kerckkoil G. & Co., 14q South Charles.
t~accos.
the Bulletin's correspondent that there. is now, and will
BOSTON.
W allace Jos. 666--672 North Eleveoth
be more, talk in Congress of changes in the rate of
Oo••issi~,. MtrC~an/1
Monufa<t#rtrs of &otclr Snrdf.
OOTOBEJI 6. tli'7.t.
Helyoke C. 0 .. u Central What
Stewart, Marks,Ralph & Co., 115 Arc&
tax on tobacco, but the prediction is ventured by him
Mamljiuturers OJ Snu.ff.
Ma11vjacturers
of
Cigar•
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South Market
that no change .in the rate will be made tl,lis session.
Batchelor Bros., So8 Market
Dealers in H avana snd Domestit L eaf TD· Hildebrand 1z Klingenberg, 37 North SeveDth
We have for seme time been aware of the possibility
Ste_iper, Smih :Bros. & Knecht, us Race.
btrtc8 and Ci'zar.s.
Spua Boll aaad lllav;r T o - •
Tht!Obaid A. R., Third aod Poplar.
Davenpon A Letrg• 59 Broad.
of
an effort being made before the close of ~he session
Wells & Roberts. J'hird and G1rard Ave •
BANNER F., ACT 0 R Y ' N 0.
)
· s ..elalUea.
BRBJIIEN, Germ.an;r.
Mantifactut'trs of Fine CrgarJ.
to have the tax reduced, but had not supposed that
Tobacct~ Cotnmi.r.rion Merilhant.
Frech-ie A. M., 64 North Froat
FaUeosteln W. F.
any body in or out o{ CongreES was desirous of ha •1ing
TD6a&CD Br"Jur.
Janney David B. 1:w North 'Vater
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
the rate increased. We have hitherto refrained from
No. · ].QOO F r a n . k l 1 n S-tree-t,
PITTSBURGH·. Pa.
Packers of Seed Leof To!Hu&~.
~rruj'acrurtrs of :inu#.
Hawes, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
comment on this subject, though the pa!_ticulars were
BICRliiOND, VA.., OCTOBER ll5; 111'1'5. •
Weyman 6< Bro., 79and S• Smithfield.
BROOKLYN, X. Y.
known
to
us,
on
account
of
unwillingness
to
commence
Manufacturers "E:~e<dsiiJf' Sj>u~t RHII" a1141
CAUTION TO THE'TOBACCO TRADE.
M• nufacturers of Tohaccc.
It bavlnr come to my knowledge that certain parties are ua.i ng, without authority and clearly ln violation of my ri'(hb. The Baaa~ BranaFlagg John F. & Co., 176 and •78 First.
Othn- TobaccgJ,
the agitation of matters that, eventuate as they might, wbich
belongs exclusively to me-on other Twists than my own, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TO THE TKI\.DE THI\.T ALL TWIST!J
Tobacco· Cutting MacAit~tr1.
Jenk!D!!O!l R. & W ., •81 Liberty.
FOB 81\.LE UliTDER THIS BKI\.ND ARE IliiiTI\.TIONS UNLESS EACH PA.CKI\.GE BEARS MY BKAI'fD Al'fD
Wuletein Henry, 15 Myrtle aveuue.
Dealers in D•t~ustic ond Ha"!ana Leaf To· could only result irt 'the serious injury of trade. And OFFERER
TRI\.DE MARK. WITH MY SIGNATU.RE ATTMJHED, A.ND NONE 1'!1 GENUINE UNLESS EVERY TWUT HAS
Ma•ufactut'er OJ T obacco PDuch Mouth
ba.:co.
A.B.OUliTD
IT
.&. BAND WITH THE PRINTED WORD!! 'I L. LOTTIER'S ORIGINAL BA.NNE~ TWIST."
the same reason will influence us now. ·-- We refc:r here
Ji'Uces
Maul&: Grote, 3a3 Liberty
.
LAWRENCE LOTDE&o
Morahan B ., 365 HoYt.
to
the
proposition
to
change
the
tax
only
because
it
has
QmNCY, ILL.
Manttfa<turt?T'B
of
Plug
1
o/J{J,UQ.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
been prematurely thrust into the· foreground, and to add
1YM/esalr Dealer in Hrvana and Do11Ustic Gem City Tebacco \Yorks; E, H. Turner, Pres .
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. H eideJich, Manager. '' our conviction to that of the Bulletin, which is to the
Leaf· TobiUill>
RICHMOND V a.
p A I I • A T>::EILP"'FJ"T A.
Zio.k G. W., 198 Pearl.
&ol.e Aaen"ts,
Commiuion Mt,•t.AIInts.
effect that no change whatever will be made in it.
Cigar Manu/aciur~rs C,. pltaltrs in.Lea.,.b CIINII- Nolting's Son A. W ., Tobacco Exchange.
rnr and Smt~ln,.r Tohacr.tJ.
The points submitted by Mr. Straiten and Mr. HillWise Jame~ .M. ~ 1 'I'hirter:ntb.
Cody S. Brown 's Br.os. & Co., 147 Main
Leaf ToblUco Brolen,
man
were well made and presented by those gentlemen, PRESIDENT GRANT AND SPEC~ j President, as a guaranty that at a no very distant day
BURLINGTON, Vt,
Boyd James N. 1317 Oary
PAYMENTS.
we are destined to see its displacement, and the substiDilitrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary.
Tolltct:CD Case~ .
and with the exception of the questioA of exporting do~1llls R. A.
Mathews & Hickok .
___
.
tution instead of a medium of exchange more in bar·
Com,,i3siau M~rdeant.s for tlu Str.k '!f M 01,.,4 _ mestic cigars, which was advanced by Mr. Straiten, have
Probably no part of the recent Message of PresiCHICAGO. ru.
fact,.,.ld TD!Jacc11.
Wlulu.U Dl,- ,,. Setd L~.·cf •~'*~1t14T4_jacco Wright J. & Co.
dent
Grant to Congress will be read with more satis· many wiili our pretensions as a nation of wealth and in·
been
fully
and
repeatedly
considered
in
these
colall
Rebmann A., 14 N. Cana).
ROCHEfiTER. 'N.Y.
Dtaltrl in LeaJ T~J. ..,u;o tnrd Cigart.
umns. And even with reference to this question, it faction by the reflecting business men of the country telligence. .
ManufacrJU ers of Tohtuco.
CaseS. S. & Co., 149 South Water
seems proper to add that we had made arrangements than his remarks relating to a return to specie payMa'llu.fa#unr of Czcars atui De4kr in TD!Ja~co. Wba.lea R. & T., IS. State. ·
"Nothing," says the President, "seems to me more
Dealer in Ltaf TohMco1.
Maurer C. F .• 187 Clark.
:Mooely D . E., Mill street.
for an earlier introduction and discussion of it; but con- . m~nts. There may be a diversity of opinion, though it certain than that a full, healthy and perm.ment reaction
Ik•lers i11 LL•f Tobacco.
Sandhagen Bros., 17 West Ranauiph.
SAN FRANCISCO.
sented to a delay in order that it might first be brought is difficult to see how there can be, as to the wisdom can not take place in favor of the industries and finanM.nufaetlllrtn of Fine Cut Cluwing 111td S.d- :L'he Consolidated Tobacoo t:o. of California,
E. :Sri!lg::l . Ae-ent. ~07 l''root
privately t'o the attention of the Commissioner of Inter- evince<l, Ln the expressed desire of the President for such cia! welfare of the country until we return to a measure
ing, ""d Delllero i• L.af Tobaoeo.
SPRINGFIELD, Maaa.
Beck & Wirth, 2' and a4 \Vater.
Bml\b H. &-CO .. ao liam,Ueu
Revenue and the Secretary of the' Treasury. We additional le~rislation as will insure resumptiryn on and of ,values recognized throughout the civilized world.',.
nal
T«euco Marlu{acturn-'s .Azmt.
Adams H~nry H. I Lake
ST. LOUIS, Ko.
shall
· now, howeyer, ~tn!nuously urge . the granting of after Janua;y~ r, 1.87g, as provided for by the last Con- This pregnant truth loses none ·of its inherent strength
Tobt«co War'thou,es.
CINCINNATI.
such facilities as will enable our ~igar mano1facturers to .' gress at its last session ; some believing that too long, and suggestiveness in consequence of its having been
D<IZiero i• Ifa'l{ana and Domtstic I.. of TabiJICC(), Dormitser C, &: R. & Co., 123 Market. '
Tobacto Commtuion MtrcharttJ.
Besuden Henr" & Bro., 16J·165 Peari
enter the foreign market~ of the world on equal terms, and ot~ers too shei-t, a period in which to begin to re- often before repeated in one form and another by other
Wall, Behin & Day, 510 North Second.
llallay :R.lcb & :Brotb.cr, us W""tt Froot,
.Buyers D{ Leaf To6acct1.
Deait-n rn Spani1h and C::igfJf' Leaf Tobauc.
so
far as excise regulatiens are concerned, with the store our depreciated currency to the par of gold. But men. The force of the proposition is apparent to evVon
Pbul
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Ladd.
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North
Main
Xeyer Hy., 46 Front.
Tohaao BroJ,er
Wanl .. lman F •• & Co. b Froo'
of Cuba. It has been an egregious to his observations in the main, which are all in the direc'- ery body, and is as perceptible now when the disparity
manufacturers
MAnufact•rcro of Fine·Cut Cht-unnr ,.,w Haynes J. E., a7 Sou.th Second
blunder that has prevented tbem 'from aiways doing so. tioil ef, and m favor of, ultimate resun1ption, be the between the price of gold and the value of paper mone,:it
UTICA, }U . V •
Smckinf{ Tohacco.
Mllnt4tKt•r<r of Fi11e Cwt Ch•..,•~r • I I .S...oii•g
Kennewesz F . & Bade, 373, 3iS and 377 Malo
With regard to the ca~tion-notices referred to in the iimit set or to be set, remote or near, few, if any, are is comparatively slight as it was when the difference wasSpence .Bros.. & Co .• 52 and 5-4 East Tblrd.
1obiJLU,
PI~..,..~ Watt ..r B.
·
I....[ TobaCco Droitro,
couespondenca.-wb,ich
w~ave , transfer(,ed, it seems ne- l~kely to take except!on.
Our people are heartily tired very great. There may be other and minor influences..
ltn.,.rmJt.no. F. W,.,..,... o . ta. Vtn,., aDd J'roat
WAREHOUSE- POIJI'T, Ci.DAt
}\orris W . G.1• W. Front
.J.f Ole pr t.ra~ted r~ig_n of rag-money, with its attendant co-operating, but at the bottom of the prolcnged and'
cessary
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of
Seed
LtafTobauo.
t'bomas.. E. R . VI.
Parker R. A.
question will probably be such as the most of the mem- evils, and they will be disposed to welcome this fresh wide·spread business depression prevailing in this counAfa,.u{a<tu,..,.~ "' Cil!d'l and Dmkr1 1,.
WESTFIELD, Man.
Leaf Tobacco.
evideuce of continued hostility to it, on the part of the try lies, as bas been said over and over again, the varibers of the tobacco and cigar interests will approve.
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another, the recetpts -amountang to 7,323 bates and the
GLASGOw-s hhds, 6,o87 Ius mfd.
THE TOBACOO MARKET.
II Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report able and uncertam character of our monetary standard,
sales and reshipments to 7,6o7 The stocks ofYara ~ •HAMBURG-I3 hhds, r3 t tases.
Our receipts contmue full for the season of the year,
our measure of values
Penods of depresslon and
DOMESTIC
held b re . on December I of each of the past three
HAVANA-25,r68 lbs mfd.•:
but our sales th1s week were smaller than the last,
commerctal disaster, more mtense even than any expeNEw YoRK, .December 14, r875.
years has been laght, the current year showing 6o6
HAYRE-4I3 hhds.
amo~ntmg to 49 hhds
Tile quahty and order, though
W1thout • bemg active the leaf tobacco market has bales j 1874, 536 j and 1873, I ,004nenced smce spec1e became an arttcle of merchandize
KINGSTON, }A - I hhd, 835 lbs mfd
stall poor showed better than iast week, pnces, from
Manufactured-Busmess has not been active in this
LA GuAYRA-zo bales, 5,237 lbs mfd.
wtth us, w1ll and do occ11r when gold IS the only or the been what may be called reasonably satisfactory The
cause& whtch seemed purely local, were Yzc. h1gher
demand for Western leaf absorbed nearly r,ooo hogsLISBON-97 hhds, I 1 I59 lbs mfd '
on all grades, though the market showed some lrr~gu
principal measure of value, but usually are of bnef du- heads, the larger portion being for export, and ' com- department of trade, but something has been done both
for export and consumptiOn; With transactions lighter
LIVERPOOL-202 hhds, ro bbls, I2,673 lbs mfd.
lanty. We quote common lugs at 4@5c. good l9gs,
ration. A few weeks, or at most, a few months are suf- pnsmg lugs and low leaf within quotations, as per tabl'e
on the former account than on the laltf•r, though we • LONDON-zs cases, I 1 2I5 lbsJmfd.
5}~@7, common leaf, 7~@8 ~; med1um leaf, 9@II,
fictent when the currency is not deprectateu to enable The strong feehng perceptible at the West has further note a f~w ta1r sales for shtpment. Our adv1ces from
MExiC0-28 lbs mfd.
good leaf, uYz@r3; fine leaf, IJ ~@ rs
We have had
trade to recover from the severest depresston. The tor- encouraged holders here, though there IS no apparent abroad show contmued apathy m the cavendtsh markets,
NEw GRENADA-63 bales, 8,627 lbs mfd.
an unusually long spell of moderately warm, damp
PoRT AU-PRINCE-4 hhds, 2 cases c1gars.
weather, whtch planters have taken full advantage of to
por now observable m the channels of trade, however, change in pnces ; nor any v1~1ble md1cat10n m any and a sJmalar condttton follows here as a matter of
quarter to either ra1se or lower them The fact 1s, that caurse
PORT
SPAIN-u
hhds
stnp
thetr crops and prepare them for market.
dates back a number of years. ' 1For the past five years next to the steadmess of the wquary from all the usual
There has been a httle demand dunng the week for
ST. P!ERR:R-24 hhds
.December 4 -Our market has been devoid of interest
It would be tmpossible for any body to designate a ttme sources, the most agreeable feature of the market is the old stock fine bnght twtsts-3 and 4 ounce-whtch
ST TROMAS-4 hhds, 20 bales.
for a long ttme, and we have therefore c mttted our usual
whe~ a healthful, v1gorous business act1v1ty was either accord exastmg between buyers and sellers m the mat- goods are wanted here; and will be more eagerly
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
weekly reports. Our rece1pts fo,r November nearly all
perceptible or predtcable. Nor ts such a thing hkely to ter of pnce. Bulls and bears, quadrupedal or b1 pedal, sought by and-by, probablv, when the pnce, or absence
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic new crop, were I40 hh ds, sales, 13 hhds, and stock
are ammals known but not seen, and known onlv as
occur wathm the commg five years unless we !eturn, as memory recalls them, m or around the tobacco marts of of the requtstte quahty of leaf, shall makl:! It more dlffi- mterior and coastWise ports for the week ending De- December r, 3r8 hhd~ We had th1s week our OE,enlng
cember 14, were 483 hhds, I,265 cases, 23 pkgs, 13 sales for the season of I876, whtch amoun,ed to So hhds.
the Prestdent says, " to a measure of values recogmzed Broad Street. Both appear to have Withdrawn alto- cult than now to procure tnem.
The case of Annan vs. Rtchey, whtch, as prevwusly bales, IS bbls, constgned as follows
1 he quahty was generally mfenor, and the order bad.
throughout the CIVIlized world." "The best way to secure gether, for the present, from the arena CJf traffic. con mentiOned m THE LEAF, grew out of a dectslon of tile
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-The Pwneer Tobacco Co, The break was m tnly bougnt by rehandlcrs and stem.
die repeal t>f an obnoxtous law rs to enforce it," was an tent to leave trade to work out m 1ts own legitimate way Com~lssloner of Internal Revenue tax1ng tobaccos ro beds, Burbank & Nash, 13 do, S. S . Edmonston & mers, the latter wl:io seem to be atmmg at a very large
observation which some time ago secured for Pres1dent lis own salvatiOn, wh1ch It IS domg 1n a very becom1ug tbat were m warehouse on June 6, 1872, under the old Brother, 4 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 1 do.; J.P. Qum busmess We quote. Common lu s, 3}1i@4"'c, good
and orderly manner
33 cent tax, and whtch has enJoyed the distmct10n of a & Co., 2 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, II 00 , Jarvts & lugs, S@6Yz, com:non leaf, 7@8Yz, med1urn leaf, 9
Grant a r~putation for crispness 10 his public utterIn some parts of the West we hear of pnces pa1d for referee tnal and two trials on appeal, has at last been Co, do, Wnght, Rlchanls & Co, g do, A H Car @ro~, good leaf, rr@12~; fine leaf, I3@15. Prices
1
3
ances Equ2lly sharp 1s h ts reference m the Message to new crop that comport strangely wtth the prospect
defimtely disposed of m favor of the defendant. Th'e dozo, 1 do; Garrott & Gonter, 6 do, C H Spitzner, 6r whtch seem certalllly very full for the quahty ;..nd order
the inftat10n theones of some of our financial tmkers. anead, promtsmg as It is Thus, a Henderson Jetter plaintiff, It perhaps wtll be recollected, contracted w1th case 8 ; Havemeyers'& Vtgelius, 76 do; Orde~ I2 hbds
offenog
" U nhmtted mfiattoa," he remarks, " would prooa.- reports certa10 lots moving at from 2~ cents for trash numbers of the manufactured tobacco trade in thts ctty,
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILRO~D-J. s. Gans & Son,
LOUISVILLE, .December r r.-Mr "' Wm J. Lewers,
up to Io@n cents for round crops. It can not be
bly brmg about specte payments more speedily than am1ss to remmd country buyers th.Lt the visible supply among whom was the defendant, to have tobac.:o that 45 cases; c H. Spitzner, 3 2 do, J os Mayer's Sons, 30 Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports any legislation iookmg to the redemption of regal tend- of old tobacc_p 10 the opeD markets is_sull almost 8s,ooo was m bond and Withdrawn for consumptaon, Withdrawn d o; J. R s ut t on, :zo do; Th os. H oy t & C o., s d o; 0 r d er, Recetpts thts week were about 4So hhds, all new tobacunder the new 20 cent per pound tax, for wluch he was 2 hh~s, 120 cases.
co, It is betng sold on arnval; tt IS all from small croppers
ers m com • but 1t would be at the expense of honor." hogsheads, 1t bemg at last gubhshed adv1ces 84,883 to recetve one cent per pound on all tobacco so released.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-J . P. Quin & Co., r r and generally hght we1ghts, and badly bundled; some
'
As a preliminary and mea11s to resumption he com- hogsheads. Stemmed stock m Europe may be appre When the time for settlement arnved the plamllff hhd s; D J. G an h, S on & Co., 57 d o; R . L . M at tl an d was of good quahty and m good condttlon and brought
ctated by estabbshmg, or trymg to establtsh, a h1gh clauned one cent a pQ.und on all tobacco withdrawn, & Co , I do; Pollard, Pettus & Co , I L do, Sawyer,
mends to Congress the following measures : 2
very sattsfactory pnces, the leaf of good length and
range here so early m the season, but vtewmg the sltua" Fi,.st-A repeal of so much o[ the ~egal-Tender tton m all1ts beanngs, 1t would be hard to tell what else both that .ntended for consumption and that exported. Wallace & Co, I I do; Garrott & Gnnter, 5 do, P. Lor- body sellmg as htgh as I4C, whtle the lugs of same
Thts claim was r-esisted, unaer the written terms of the !liard & Co, IS do, Order, g 1 do.
brought sc. Some new colory ll!lgs at SYz@6Yzc. and
act as makes these notes recelVable for debts contract,d would be benefited 1f that would be.
contract, by the defendant, and, as the end finally
BY 1THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Order, 3 hhds, I leaf of same at rs and I7C, fully four-fifths of the new,
.after a date to be fixed by the act itself-say not later
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report -Westun
.
pkg.
sold so far, has been in bad condttlon, e1ther small
than the rst of January, 1878, We should then hu·e Leaf-The market has appeare qmet smce our last, reached shows, successfully.
Sn~oking-There was a fa1r inquiry for smokine; to·
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAvEN STEAMBOAT casks, all sorts m one cask, or very wet.
quotatiOnS at real \alues-not, fictJt ous on~s. Gold although 96r hhds are reported sold; of these 724 hhd s
Inspecltons for Week.
would no longer be at a premaum, but currency at a dis- were for export, mostly lugs and low leaf at 7@8c; 31 bacco of all classes ac;d grade• last week, but not as LINE-Levy & Neugass, I02 cases, A L & C. L Holt,
Warehouses.
Week. Montlz.
Year.
count. A healthy react1on would set m at once, an? Afncans for Boston; so to jobbers; 84 to ma-nufac- act1ve a one as mtght be expected m vtew of the near 32 do; Wm Eggert & Co, 7s do, Stratton & Storm,
26
wtth it a desire to make the currency equal to wliat It !urers, and 72 to cutters. Rece1pts have been hght and approach of the wmter hohdays, when full ~helves and 134 do, M. Westhetm & Co., 2 do, Schroeder & Bon, r2 Falls C1ty ·-----'---· .. ------- I9 •
26
Lomsvt lle· ---·-------- __•____ 8:z
ros
purports to be. The merchants, manufacturers and exports hbera), and our litock contmues to decrease. full assortments wtll naturally be looked for by consum- d o; Ch as. F . ·rag & son, I d o.
BY THE Nkw YoRK: AND HARTFORD STE'AMBOAT LINE Nmth Street._________
6r
II,S
tradesmen of every calling could do buM-nes, on a fa1r \V'e hav.e no change to report m prices, the market ap- ers. The demand :>hould toqease m the mtenm be-A. S Rosenbaum & Co, 2 6g cases, H. Wasserman, P tckett. _ _ _ __- • _ ___ _ __ _ .. _ 7 I
I40
margm of profit, the mvney to be received havmg an peanng steady and healthy. We hear of tattle domg at tween now and Chnstmas and the New Year.
C1gars-A full bustness, as that expressiOn is under- '5 do ; A Stem & Co, 6 do, H. Selhng, 8 do , Lachen Boone. ________ - -- ------ - 63
unvarying value Laborers and all others who work for the West yet m loose crops, altha ugh we understand
93
-------- II7
24I
a stjpulated pay or salary would recetve more for their that mqst of the !>temmenes are at work Probably stood by recent weekly averages, is reported for c1gan. bruch & Brother, 30 do; Stra1ton & Storm, 4 do, A. Farmers' .... ., .
There IS no apparent haste among etther manufacturers Oatman, 96 do ; J os. Sehgsberg, 5 do
Kentucky Assoclatwn.________ 70
2IO
income, becaQSe extra proffs WOUld D<:l longer be buyers and sellers w1ll get together by New Years
99
Or importers, but both are fauly OCCUpied.
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIIIORE TRANSPORTA- Planters'---------· -·-·-- .. 134
charged by the capitalist to compensate for the nsk: of
I93
1st week
~week,
Sd week. 4:tb week. Otb week Tetal
353
Grange ____________________ _
Go/d opened at 1 I4~ and closed at the same.
TION L!NE-Kremelberg & Co, 57 hhds leaf, Henry
0
a downward iluctuation in the value oi the currency. January .•. 487
454
594
565
2 1 1~0
3
3
Forezgn Excha11ge.-Messrs. M. & S. Stemberger, Hofmann & Co, so do, M. Metzger & Son, rz bales do,
Second-That the Secretary of the Treasury be au- Febtuary. -598
40:.1
484
315
J ,Boo
TotaL ___ -- - -------·· 6I7
r,ors
2,7o6
thonzed to redeem, say, not to exceed $2,ooo,ooo March ----3S7
373
446
4SI
2:13 :r,Sso B'lnkers, report as follows :-Exchange m pretty good We 1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, 28 cases smokmg, IS bbls do,
:r,rrs
s,o68
monthly or legal tender notes by issuing in their stead a Apnl -----I77
s8r
64:.1
8u
4,201? de~and and firm. We quote:-Bankers, nom mal rates Io pkgs do; N Wtse, I I cases smokmg; F. Englebach, Year r874·------------------ 576
long bond beanng interest at the -rate of 3 6s-roo per May-- ~ -- -477
x,rz4
2,894
302
337 r,4r7
667 3,2oo are 485~ and 489~ for 6o da,ys and demand Ster- 6 do; M. F alk, 23 do, Allen 4 Co, S do; .Martin & Year 1873 ---- ---- --- -·---- 714
Our auctton sales th1s week was 571 hhds, remainder
cent. per annum, of denommations ranging from $5o to June ___ • __ 42
567
308
490 ' 1,593
3,ooo lipg respectLVely, selhng rates 485 for 6o days, 489 for John~on, 3 do, H A. Rtchey, 6 do, Donan, Carroll &
was prtvate sales and 30 hhds sbtpped to England. or
~r,ooo each.
Thts would in ttme reduce the legal July----- 68o
574
807
s69
2,630 demand, Commerctal, • 6o days, 483Yz- Pans-Bank Co, 12 pkgs mfd ; Order, 43 hhds
Bv, NoRrH RIVER RoATs-Order, 2r hhds.
thts week's mspecllons 452 hhds were ongmal old
tender notes to a volume that could be kept afloat wuh August--- 397
408
Sgr
r,894
r,oro 4,6oo ers, 3 days, SI3~::(, 6o days, SI1Yz ' Commerctal, 6o
and 54 h;1ds old revte ks
out ilemandmi redemp tton in large sums suddenly
September.294 r,:rgo l:,rti7
1,219
930 4,goo day~, 520?1{ , Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 96?1{; 6o • Co,ASTW!SE ~ROM NEW ORLEANS-Order, 6 hhds.
• CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT-Fred'k de Barv & Co
QuotatzoJu for New Tobacco.
Tlttrd-1 hat additional power be gtven to the Secre October r,r4:z
975
337 2,146
4,6oo days, 95?1{ , Commerctal, 6o days, 94~·
Freeghts-Messrs: Carey & Yale, Fnltght Brokers, 70 cases c1gars; Setdenberg & Co, 89 do, H. Gaulheur:
L tght wetght and m1xed (dependmg on character and
tary of the Treasury_ to ac~umulate gold for final .r'.!- November SJI r,s8o r,816
r,us
6s8
5,8oo
a.~ .follows· Ltverpool, per r 7 do M cFall & Hogan 2 do J D Wilson I do order), 3@6c.
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Come when it may resumption can not possibly come tobacco m thts market, though there has been Inquiry,
b
M
Ed w h
Lugs, good weight andlorder. --- .• ·3~@ 5 4~@ 6
aHd among others, by manufacturer" from Rtchmond; per steam, 45· Antwerp, per steam, 47s 6d. Bremen, B~LTIMORE D
a moment too soon to subserve the matenal interests of
per steam, 47s 6d, per sat!, 40s. Hamburg, per steam, & C
ISC met yer Common Leaf, good we1ght and order 5 @ 7
, b ' ecce"' er 1 I -Messrs h
6@ 8
wbere, as well as here, It would appear but few parcels
1 o acco
•
•
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omm1sswn
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ants,
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the country, and any Jegtslation conduc1ve to its early of des1rable goods are n9w offered. Tl).e stock of bngh t
Good Leaf, g<:>ocl weaght and order_. -7 @ ro
8 @ 12
47s
• -AB-I""Vr.AB ._.OTI..B
Maryla1zd tobacco contmues to come m freely, Ground
realizatiOn will be approved by the great majonty of the leaf tobacco held here Is exceedmgly small, and not
~
., v
...
v
•
leaves composmg the greater part of the recetpts Fme Leaf, good wetght and order .. _Io @ 14 u @ I7
We have had good we ather all the week for handling
Growers of see~ !eat tobacco are caunoned agamu ••tcptlag ttl. though, the crop of wh1ch IS very lar2"e and certamly
destrable as a rule. There are, howe11er, some very
people.
good dark manufacturing 'Yirappers on hand, bu~ they reported sales and 1uotauons '?f aced leaf as furnuhtng the pr~ces that will more than supply the wants of the market For tobacco, and expect to have fa1r-stzed breaks for some
should be obt:.uned for t.lem at lint l:ancl, u these refer tn m01t mstanccs
are not sought after Nor are lugs wanted, except of a to old crops wh 1ch !lave been held Marly a jear, an.Wlte profit on other! gndes of Maryland the demand IS moderate and ttme; the only tbang o prevent 1t would be a long 11pell
MINOR EDITORIALS·
cerlam kmd, those that are colory bemg alone pre whtch must naturally mclude thetnteresron capu:al mvested Grctw•n the 1parket without auy change. There is not much of dry, cold weather.
• CERTAINLY -Wtlkie Collins's conundrum is: "If a ferred For other types there are no offers, and the cannot expect even •n the caoe of new cr~ to sell them for the same doang m Ohzo, sales amountmg to about ISO hhds to exLYNCHBURG, Decem6er rr.-Messrs Nowhns,
man does'nt smoke, what is he to do wtth his spare same may be sa1d of pnmings; nobody seems to wo.nt pnces as are obt,.ned on a te-sale here. Of course ever> re-sale must be porte as and manufacturers No transactions m Vtrgtnta Younge( & Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, rean advance, aBd therefore the pnce obtamah!e by the growera wtll and Kenbtckv wo•thy of note
We quote as follows port .-Recdpts of tobacco have not been SQ heavy this
time?" Give it to the poor, of course.
rhem. Desptte the pervadmg apa thy, 1t 1s noticeable alatways
be torpcwhat lo~er tnan OUt' quotatJog¥
...,
that the re;;ular dealers are makmg preparations for a
Maryland frosted, $5 oo@6 oo; do common to good as for the last wee!<, cons1stmg pnnc1pally of prammgs
• :RARE AIR -Out in Nevada, if we are to believe the demand by puttmg up early-some of 1t too earlyQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
sound, 6 oo@8 oo; do m1ddlmg to tine, 8 oo@ and mfenor lugs and leaf. The market ac•tve and pnces
~ewspaper statiStics, the atmosphere 1s so ltght that a tobacco ahd sendmg 1t forward.
fl'"es~etn--Lightloaf.
otR. Pemuylva,.•a-Crop•B13 •• @ •B
12 oo, do Caney, 12 oo@IS oo; do up country, 6 oo@ low, we quote as follows CoD'!mon pnmings, $so@75;
Common to good lnp.
6,1\ 0 8X' 04,o-Crop r873
-cord of wood ~eft out over night will shnnk to threeSud Ltaf-The week has been without any thmg to Common leat . ······- 9 ~..
Runnlpg J.ots ......... 9)( @to)> 25 oo; do ground lea.ves, 3 so@8 oo, OhiO infenor t!) good do, 6@rso; fine do, 2@3; common lugs, r"'@2
-quarters of a cord before mormng.
specrally commend 1t m th ts department of trade, the ~;:;~· - ·
~= ~:~ Na.,,;:~.;"/L~~~rop •B?.ao~!73 good common, 5 oo@7 oo, do greemsh and , brown, good do, 2~@3~; fine do, 3Yz®s; common workmg
reported sales amountmg to only I,132 eases, w!1ereol Fu>e ... .. . . , .•. •• ® •9 w,.,,..,,.-crop rB73
7 oo@7 so, do medturn to fine red, 8 oo@Io oo; do ieaf, 3~@4, good do, 6@7: fine do, S@to; common
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n('lnt!
Runntng Lots..
•• 7@8
d
1ona •• • •
LosT BY LENDING.-It 1s computed that the amount but r6I were for ' export. The demand, such as It was, r:select
For«gncommon to medaum spangled, 7 oo@g oo;
o fine wrappers, 9@ro, good do, rr@12 ; fine do, 14@20.
1gbt culling Jug•.. .. ..
7 (a: , .
whtch the Bnush public have lost by foreign loans dur- embraced nearly all vanetles, but the largest proportion c!~kstn~t a.!d'fwester" j}; ~.":i Ha~~FiLO~~ ao
PHILADELPHIA,Decemberr2.~Mr. ArthurR Foa~J>~9oM spangled, to yellow, 10 oo@r5 oo, Kentucy common to
81
ing the past s1X vears amou~ts to $3oo,ooo,ooo. The of transfers was m Connecticut leaf, a good sazed sale- Cornwou 10 g.K>d lugs 7 @ 9~
lio
!!me <lo
&s~ I 05 good lugs, 6 so@S so' do Clarksvtlle, 7 00@9 00. do geray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports -That the delc>tl .... ..• .. [0 @uJ>
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----70 @ 70
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@ mand for Manttfa ctured liard Tobaccos contmue~ exce Gd·
Turk1sh loans are "nor mcluded Ll'l this.
40c cases of z873 crop wrappers-h.avmg been made to Common
.lledium l<a.f
•••••• · ,. til•s
Extra rme ........ 1 15 @ 1 25 common ea , 9 oo ro oo, o me urn ea , ro oo
a smgle buyer from another market.
Good __ ........... '4 ~·7 Yara, land II Cut, assorted, 85 @90 I I oo, do fatr to good, I2 oo@r4 oo do fine, IS oo@ angly ltnuted, with no :mportant char.ge m praces, buyers
6 @t9
, SENSIBLE-The Leg1slature of Cahfornia has enacted
~1ne
· ·........
· ••• :.:eJ
.... 'noae
d 0 se lecttons, I 8 00 @ 20 oo, V trgmta. common only supplymg theu immedtate wants, whtch must con'l'he market IS steady, anJ there IS littie or no news Selectlous.,
N"nutat,.r'lt-ln Bond Tax 24cts I7 00 1
a law wh1ch allows every ctlizen who wlll plant trees of unportance respectmg crop matters, new or old, ~"g<nU>>O ""·• .
Powtl~~o;:::~,
tO
good
lugs, 6d 50@8
50. do common tO medaum
lPaf,
tmue until the new year ts reached and our dealers have
bright • •
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f
d
1
and mamtain them for three years, a deductiOn from hts unless we excepl the fact, prevwusly mentioned, that Wru.ppere,
do
fancy . . . . . 40 Cfb75
Extra ft ne • "" ••
•
.5 liil50
9 00 @ r I 00, 0 atr to good I 2 00@ I 4 00, 0 Se € C made up their mvent01y, at the same ttme, from correstaxes of $1 for each tree so planted
rumor says some of the new Connecucut as dtsappomtmg sm~~ers, ~~::ht
;~ t~ t',;:,~~···:····:·:·· ·: ~ ~~ t10ns, IS oo@2o oo, do stems, common to tine, ~z@4. pondmg causes, our rece1pts have fallen off Yet,
some of the more sanguine admtrers of It, owtng to the J.ugs, good
.. . 6!>@! , ~,;;~~,;" • •• •• ••• ;g ~~ Inspected tins week, 537 hhds Maryland, I9 do Ohto 9• whde all th1s as true, there appears to be a strong tm.\. HAPPY THOUGHT THAT NEVER ' OCCURRED- way m 11htch It IS cunng. It would be hard, however,
o~~~;!n.~~ ~r~~~~.:'m. ~ ~~Jt Light Presaed,extraline 4oii8(a)50 do Kentucky) total, s6s hhds. Cleared same pcnod presslOn In the mmds of some of our heaviest dealers
Nother (m continuatwn)-And so the wtcked Pharaoh to find a crop any where, m any year, of wh1ch as much Medtum•ud ftne red •
26 @l.;O
8 @•o
r.tght Pres•ed fiLa
14 hh ds tobacco per steamer Cm orralere
t<:> Ltverpool, that goods made of old stock must do better as we
c..:om to med ~pa.ngleli
7 @ 9
QuaT[tr I'ound.s.-l!'i.ne • • 30 tala5
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ordered that all the baby boys should be lulled-Made could not be satd.
Pino spangled to yellow 1o @•s
Medwm.... ••
2" @~8
450 hhds Maryland, 29 do Vtrgtma ~terns, pe~ bark approach Sprmg, for the reason that good old leaf is
/erne-But, mamma ! dtdn't any of the1r mothers say
Common . .. .. . . as
2'l @2i
Ansga~ to Bremen
The new PenHsylvania is thus referred to by our Lan. Jlarmvtaomta -F."'. d. to co··-m·. 5 @ 6 Nr,.yll>u1l.U.-Flne
d aily becommg scarcer, and all the md1catlons point to
@ ..0
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they was girls?
caster correspondent -,
Sound Cornman......
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!iavy Half ll>undl andaTMrtllTobacco Stattmwt
an msuffic1ency at the time when our Spnng busmess
LANCASTER, Pa., .December 8, I875 -In my former ~?:d~um d~. • ...... ~ ~~~ Ftne •••• ••• ·- •• 2ll @80 Stock osn hand in State warehouses, Jan.
must necessanly make a move In addauon, 1t should
OuR REPRESENTATIVE.-In Rtchmond, remarks the
" ""'5 FaneyT<Ibac«>•-LonglO's 28 @30
I, I 75------------------- ----- ---· 14,627 hhds be borne m mmd, of all seasons of the year for manuDanvtlle .Daily News, we met wtth our valued fuend note a slzght rmstake was made by pnntmg from I6 to Good tofinered..
factunng, Spnng: IS the most tmportant to work gcod,
'h~!~ ~~~~t\~~~ 5 •
Deduct loss by tire Jan 6-contents of
• ~; ~~g
John G Graff, Esq, THE NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF 1,9oo cases mstead of lbs. to the acre; also, m mentton- {r~~~ counu y-• @to
Br.ght'l'wtst (Va)Umch28 (qj40
warehouses No.1 and 2----·--·------ ' 2,764hhds sound, old stock; therefore tt may be wtse and prudent
man. It was as of yore, hke Capt. Scott's coon, the Jng the lower grades, the satlle was stated m cases Groundleof,new.
(l.not.atlonll ~or Seed Lea'C To. Dr1~ht Gold Bars , 6 mch 38 @!50
----for our jobbers to take advantage of the present dulltobacco men had to come down to a subscnptwn. The instead of lbs. to the acre, altnough I suppose each of
baecoa •wtable Cor Home l)~~~h & Beady .. .. •• SQ @40
u,863 hhds ness and stock up for Spnng trade with prame old work.
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meaning,
Brother IS booked for Danvtlle on Wednesday.
Trade.
('l'o.vy Pormds-Fine. • • •• 25 @28
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6 hhd Rece•pts lrom all sources. 783 boxes, 385 cases, 615
etc. Ram, ram, dnzzlmg ram ever smce last Fraday C•ntud.euiCroprB 1.andtB?8
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20 @26
nspecte t ISWee --·-·····--··••·---55
S
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Ntwy Hal,{ P01<ndssnd TlurdoInspected prev10usly thts year. ____ ... ___ 38,z78 hhds caddtes, 20 kegs, 963 pa1ls.
GREETING -The Tobacco Lea.f and Colton Plant says: morning, and stall contmutbg up to wntmg, with no 1n- Seconds
•
~· .. ...... u ®15
F1no
•• 21 @26
Czgars-l hts class of our manufactures continue to
-Mr John G. Graff, THE NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF d1cattons o( eleanng off; wbtch makes splendtd to
Common 'Vrap pers •••• ~e @:35
Quarter Poundr -Fine
W @28
Good Wrappers • • - 35 ®45 \Jootl •• •
• •• 20 @26
TotaL ___________ -------------_ so,6o6 ?hds do a fatr bustness on orders, wathout be ng very hard
man, spent a day m our ctty thllJ past wee~ \Ve were bacco weather, and the great maJ onty are takmg advan
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pre~sed, ami at full pnces •
Exported of Md. and Ohto smce ••••••••
grattfied to percetve hnn m excellent health and as tage of 1t by removmg the tobacco from the poles tor Seconds-Crop cf 1974 • 15 @ :~o Jl t:u and F,purs. • •
19 @..!6
Jltllets-Crop 1874
•• 7 @ 8
PockdPieca
_ 20 @25
stnppmg. I might say that on Monday, Tuesday and Ma.ssaduuetts-Crop
Leaf 7oba cco-Tbe past week's ma1ket for home
rst January.-- 33 ,987 hhds
jov1ally loquacwus as ever
t871 and 187:1
• • •• • 7 @ 8
1\~t{lrOMad Tw~1t ... • • • • • an @38
Wednesday m our vtc.mty fully three-fourlf.s of crop Flllers
--+-Slupped coastwtse same t1me. _ s,Boo hhds
purpo~es gtves no new features , both de,tlers and
~~ ~~~ t~r:~l~~ u • u o • • u @50
Rus~ED OuT OF Por rues -Rush Burg,ess, says a was taken from the poles. Some ra1sers who cut thetr ~~~;::r~·
manufacturers supply themselves for da aly wants only,
• <> @:oo
Good • • ···:··· ..... ~ ~~
Richmond paper, formerly somewhat famous as a gath- tobacco very late can not take It down, as tt has not all Runnrng Lo'ts.
Total . ___ ... __ ..•. ------- _... • •39,787 hhds whtle pnces rem am unchanged, and holders now seem
a:S,r and 1.873
c otbmon &nd mectfC..
li)i:! 19
erer of re>"enue and a stnver for Congres-s10nal honors, cured yet, and sappy vems are to be seen 111 plenty. In Pemuylvant.a-Crop
Stock 1m warenouses thts day and on ship- - - perfeclly wtlllng to watt untal the new year at nves, m
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has confined h1~ towenng gemus wtthm tne narrow pre- general, the crop ts a fatr one, good colo'rs and genboard not cleared·---·-------------- Io,8z9 hhds the hopes :hat a change of busmess will result m an
, 873•• 3o @3.5
Good to fine .............. 5-1@1 20
cmcts of a butcher's stallm the Second Market. Butch- erally a large, showy leaf-although I have come across p lSelt!c;~~~~a-Crop
Manufactu,ed Tobacco-There IS nothmg new to re- enhancement-of the value of all kmds of raw matenal.
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some lots of tobacco wh1ch are JUSt as poor 10 color as ASsorted
ering was his ongmal professton.
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avan<~.
••• •• ..... .. .. ~ .,.too port; market contmues dull ami no change m pnces As a necessary result, our rece1pts partake of the same
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~eed an d Havana •
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the greater part of thf- 1874 crop was. I do not thmk Nu~
50
Recetved by Balt.more and Ohto R aal- mtluence. Rece1pts. so cases Connecticut; 140 cases
~o~~n}f~"te-Cr~i;t S73 40
"
" Scrap filler • • ~5® 45 No exifOrts.
BATH BRICKS -The celebrated Bath bncks, known that the number of good cases of leaf wtll reach IB,coo, y 1u,..rs • . •••• ........ 7 @ 8 Connecticut Seed.... • •• 25@ 3S road from Danv1lle, Va., 366 bxs, Bs caddtes, 15 cases, PenRS) lvama, 6:: cases Ohto, 53 cases Wtsconsm;
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in almost everv commerc1al market and house as "bnck as I am certam the entire Pennsylvania crop w1ll not
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cheroots and !Stxea
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ana from Lynchburg, Va, 239 bxs, 44 cadd1es; per and II9 bales of Ha\ana leaf, with 2£ hogsheads of
Se lecttans • • .... ••• •o @3o
s~u.f-Maccoboy ..... - 85@- 90
dust," are manufactured from the depOSitS of the nver reach more than 25,ooo cases-although some parties Ok:z.oWestern leaf, wtlh sales for domestic use, 102 ca~es of
873 Crop
Ruppee Frenob
• - .....1.@ 1 00 Rtchmond steamers, 2,047 pkgs, and per Norfo ' k steam
Parrett, Bndgewater, England. As far as known, thts want it 35,ooo, whtch I know IS qtute too high a figure
~tilers "' •• ••• •• 7 @ 7)! Scotch & l undyfoo\ • - 85@- 90 ers, 54 pkgs
Connecticut seed leaf; tS8 cases Pennsylvama, 70
Runmog Lots • • • • •. 10 @ u
Common
• _ -@- 65
pecuhar kmd of depostt has never been found else Some few buyers have been round lookm~:: at tt, whtch Select1ons
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•• 15 @20
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CINCINNATI, .December rr .-Mr F. A Prague, leaf cases Oh1o; 43 cases New \'ork State seed; 48 cases
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Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for Leaf To Wtsconsm, and r36 bales of Havana leaf; wtth I9,965
,Wrappers... ... •
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A 0 S................ - -@Gnl~8
bacco contmues actave, wtth an advancing tendency on all lbs. of \Vestern leaf, exported to Europe vta steamers.
ToBACCO INcREASE -The Nove mber returns mdicate and at very low fignres for the growers. Mr. - - sold hts tobacco at (et<her) 20 or 2I cents for wrappers, EXPORT QUOTATIONS. "l' G" :ggg::~:
~~ ~: destrable sorts. Recetpts of the crop of I873 have
Sr. LOUIS, .December 8.-Mr. J. E H aynes, dealer
an mer ease m the tobacco yaeld <Of over 75 pe L cent. as and-s for filler", Mr - - - , 2 t' or 22 @S, .Mr. - - - , CtJmutecut & Mas.r -Crop 1S7o.
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compared w1th last year, when a partial faalure was ex- 22 @S, Mr - - - , 24 @ , and no doubt some more \Vnppers
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• Wallis Ex,. '60 lbs net ,
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bemg g1adually reduced. Nothmg new an Ohzo Seeti. the prevtous week. There IS' so lattle offermg, and so•
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penenced All tne large tobacco States show a marked nave sold, of wffich I 00 not know Other buyers, Seconds
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mcrease th productton, ~spectally Tennessee and K en- representmg dtfferent firms, have gone through the Cgn Cmp
•874 --- - ---- 1M ® B
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& M~s.J-Crop 187a and 1&78
379 hhds and 183 boxes, as follows·offermgs are of the new crop m boxes. Fnday, sales
tucky. All the Southern tnland .States show an mcreased townshtp lookmg at th'! crop, and 00 doubt 1f they l"tllers
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were 9 hhds I trashy new t•1b at $2 40; 5 new at 4 30,
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product and an tmproved quahty, accordmg to newspa- could buy a good, fine lot at very good pnces (m their Run mug Lot!!i •
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hhds Kentucky and Ohto tobacco at $5@24 so, for 5 so, 7.ro, 14 and 2o, the last two Mtssoura wrappers:
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per ac~ounts.
favor) they would buy tt. But I t!lmk parties holding
common smokers' to fine cuttmg leaf.; I9 hhds and ro and 3 old at 5 so, 7 20 and 7 8o; a so IO boKes 1 old at
IMPORTS.
DOMESTIC HELP -Prof. Walker has ascertained good tobacco know u, and the price for 1t w1ll be made
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn bxs West Va. at $4@ T4.5o, 10 bxs at 3 zo@ro.so, 6 zo so, 9 new at 2 8o@6 go. B1ds were reJected on r
from the census that about two thtrds of the mtlhon of accordmgly.
hhds and 86 bxs common Ohto seed at $4@13 for hhd stems at soc, r do scraps at r.go , 1 do new Vll"damesu~ servants of the Umted States are of natwe
Messrs Charles E F1sclier & 1Brother, Tobacco Bro ports for the week endmg December r4, mcluded the fillers, bwders and wrappers.
guua at I3 so, and I box at 7 6o. Ye s terd~y, sales 10
birth. Leaving out the colored servants, who form kers, IBI Water Street, report as follows Busmess followmg cons1guments At tht Planters' Warehot~se, 70 hhds and 23 hxs: 68 hhds I at 4, 6 at 6@6 90, 2 at 8.ro@,8.zo, 1 at zo, and
ANTWERP-Aver~, Penabert & Co, 342 bxs ptpes.
about one thtrd of the malhon, more than half of the r~mamed qUiet dunng the past week, the only notehhds Kentucky and Ohlo cuttmg tobacco at $4@30 so 31 boxes 4 at 2@2 8o, 4 at 3.ro@3 so, 5 at 4 I0@4 30;
GLASGow-Order, goo bxs clay ptpes.
white servants OV~'! r6 years of age are natJve born worthy feature bemg the sale of about 400 cases of
for common smokeJs to fine cuttmg leaf. I hhd Vtr- 9 at 5@5 So, r at 6 so. 3 at 7 20@7 70, 5 at 8, g, II, rs
oTTKRDAM-Wm
Demuth
&
Co,
367
cases
ptpes.
R
Tl!e fact 15 that the 1mmagrataon of those who are fitted Connecttcut wrappers (crop of I873) to an out of town
HAVANA-A. S Rosenbaum & Co, 832 bales to- gtma at $9 75, 1 hbd and 23 bxs common Ohw seed an d 17 B1ds. were reJected on 3 hhds at s ro, ro 70@
fo&:. domesta: servtce h as greatly dtmmashed of late house. For export 161 cases were taken. The total
at $3 8o@ti oo
23 25 To day no offenngs on the breaks We quote:
years In a few years more, foreagn born servants wtll sales foot up 1,r3z cases, oi winch the followmg are the bacco, A lsehn & Co, 2ZI do; G Fernandez, so do;
At the .M1am1 Warehouse, 76 hhds and IS bxs 76 old crop stock mfenor and ltght weaght hhJs lugs 3 so
A
L
&
C
L
Holt,
48
do,
E
Pascual
Brother
&
Co
,
probably be very rare.
detatls -Connecticut crop of r87J, soo cases wrappers
hbds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco at $5 20@ @4, factOrj lugs, 4@4 so ' ptanters' do, 4 50@6 so;
at 30@4oc, do crop of r87 4, so cases filler seconds 2r6 do ; Chas. T Bauer & Co , I r cases c1gars ; H. 30 7 5; for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf, 3 bxs comruon dark leaf, 6 so @8, medtum shtpptr.g leaf. 8 so
Falkenstem,
I
do,
E.
Pascual
Brother
&
Co.,
17
do,
H.
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS -George Hawkans at 7Yz@8c, do crop of r B74, 32 cases runmng at SX{c ,
at Jls, 12 cases Oh10 seed at $3·7o@rs.25 for fillets, @ro, good shtppmg do, rr@I2, medtum manufacturmg
and Andrew Wh1te were held m $3oo bat! each for Massachusetls crop of I873-74, roo cases runnmg at Schubart & Co., 5 do, I. Eppmger & Co., I do. G. W. bmders and waappers.
do, 9@13, good to fine manufactunng do, 12@15; mestealmg tobacco from A J. De Good, of No. 440 Hud- 9 @ nc, New York crop of t873-74, roo cases runnmg Faber, 2 do , Purdy & Ntcllolas, 7 do, Mtchaehs &
At the Globe Warehouse, 54 hhos and 26 bxs. 43 dtum braght wrapping leaf, r 5@25" good do do, 30 to
Ltudemann,
r
do,
S
Lmmgton
&
Sons,
4
do
•
H.
R
son Street.-S1x thousand ~muggled cagars were se1ze<;l at 8@z3c, Pennsylvama crop of 1874, so cases runmng
hhds Kentucky and Oh1o cutung tobacco at $6.50@ 35, fine ar:d fancy do, 40@6o per Jioo lbs. New crop
liy Spectal Agent Russell and Irnspector Bevms m the on pnvate terms, Wtsconsm and Illm01s crop of 1873- Kelly & Co, 6 do; Howard Ives, 14 do; W H.1homas 26 75 for common smokers' to fin.: cuttmg leaf, 9 hhds ts Irregular m pnce, 1ind wtll 'not command these quota&
Baother,
7
dO',
Park
&
Ttlford,
22
do;
kcker,
Mersteamer Co/umbuf-lnspectors Kane, Dumont and 74, 200 cases running on pnvate terms, sundnes, roo
new northern Ohw at 2.so@6 ro, 3 hhds and 26 cases taons.
rall & Cond1t, 38 do.
Weed seazed thnty nme boxes of•ctgars and I,ooo pack- cases do at 8@I2C.
.)hio
seed at $4@ u.so, for common smokers, filers
1
FORElGN. '
' EXPORTS.
Spamsh-1he demand for Havana tobacco continues
ages of ctgarettes on the Havanat steamshap Columbus.
and
bmders.
BREMEN,
November
26 -Our specaal correspond
From the por't of New York to foreagn ports for the
Thts Is the second seazure made on board the ve~sel steady, and sales are reponed to the number of about
At the Morns Warehouse, SZ hhds and 23 bxs 49 ent repoa ts -Kentucky-'! he marker contmues dull and
smce her recent arnval from Havana.-Hermann Pol· soo bales, at pnces rangmg from 8S@Iosc. Our stock, week enamg December 14, were as follows :
hhds and I box Kentucky and Obao cutpng tobacco at q u1et, week's sales only 36 hhds, of whtch 24 hhds LouAMSTERDAM-IS hhds, IS cases, 8,710 lbs mfd. ;
lock, charged wllh sellmg ctgars improperly boxed and as shown by the statement pubhshed last week, was
j\4@22 7S for common smokers to good cuttmg leaf; Jsv1lle leaf sold to arnve at 6o pf7enmgs, and 12 hhds
ANTWERP-4 I hhds, r:z8 cases.
stamped, and Bern ard Fol ey, With peddlmg ctgars 1n 8,os6 bales on December I, 10 excess of the amount
I hhd new West Vugmia at $ro, 2 hhds and :.: 2 bxs fine eagar leaf at 94' pfenmgs. There ~eems to be no
hhds,
86
do
stems,
38
bales,
736
cases.
BREMEN-26o
held
on
the
same
date
a
year
ago,
and
s,486
bales
less
Washmgton Market wttnout a license were brought b eOluo seed at $s@8.7o, foe fillers and bmders.
demctnd yet for lugs. Low grades seem to have no
CoRUNNA-I,oii hhds.
fore Umted States CommiSSioner Sh1elds, and both th<ln 1t was at the same t1:::>e m I 87 3· The receipts,
CLARKSVILLE, -TENN, .December II -Messrs. M. 1fnends, even at the present moderate pnces. Stock In
CUIDAD BOLIVAR-747 lbs mfd. '
commuted for further exammatlon, w1th ba1l fixed at sales and reshipments m November nearly balanced ene
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DEC. 1
first hands, November 18, 1,769 hhds; recetved smce , of Jarvis & Co., and of other respectable a'ld responsi- It is rtally a bnlltant and mentorious idea, that a cigar a year before the landmg certificate and necessary pa.
Warehou.ru.
Insp' d. For Ins'n. Total.
none; delivered smce, 12 hhd~ ; stock, Nov 25, ble films, are known and gladly accpted all over Eu- sball stand sale in ,J..ondon wtthout the accompanymg pers are perfected wherelty the drawback can be col- Planters' _______ -· - _______ _
I,OI.of
23
advertisement on the box that it 1s made m New York. lected. In respect to this, Mr. K1mball said the matter Shockoe····---·---- · ···-1,757 hhds. Vzrgtma, Ma ryland, Oitio, etc.-38 hhtls rope.
130
875
" On thts very floor, only some five years ago, a strug- 'J he ctgar, and not its manufacturer, should be the test would probably soon be arranged so that all drawbacks Seabrook's . ..••..... . . ___ _
old primings and fermented lugs were msposed of at 22
I 1I28
205
Pubhc
____
.....
__
...
____
_
_
pfenmgs. .Maryland qUiet
28 hhds new Ohius sold at gle for the abolishmert of State flour mspecuon was of me 1t, But the Commtss1oner of Internal Revenue on tobacco can be collected w1thm thuty days. Thts IS
39
747
51 pfen£1111;!'; 168 hhds ground leaves sold m vanous commenced, and, after a warm contest, successfully car- is debarred by t.be followmg paragraph of the Draw- one step forward that w1ll be pleasant for the tobacco Anderson's-· ·-·---- · · · - · -8
90
lots at 36@37 pfenmgs.
W1th no rece1pts of any of ned through the Legtslature, smce wh1ch t1me the in- rack Act of June 6, I87z, from allowing the export of export trade to contemplate.
Myers'·---·-- r ••• · - -- ---27
these kinds with in the week. the stock m first hands is specuon of flour has been regula ted by the merchants ctgars without advertislng the manufacturer:The trade m chewing and smoking tobacco are anx
"That manufactured tobacco, snuff and c1gais inten- iou11 that the cautton-notlce shall be removed from the
at date -Vrrgmia, 124 hhds; Maryland, 375 hhds; themselves, and the commerce therein immeasurably faTotalq ___ ----·- ------31 479
405
3,881
Oh10, 162 hhds; scrubs, none; bay, 13 hhds. Stems- cilitated and benefited.
ded for lmmedt.ate exportallon, after bemg pr0perly box, because 1t has the manufacturer's name on it and
The following IS a comparative statement of the in"Fmally, sir, 1t IS the unammous sense of your com· inspect~d, marked and branded, mav be removed from prevents the accumulation of stocks by retailers and spections of leaf tobacco, dehvenes and stock on hand
Week's sales 10 official repmt, 91 hhds. Besides these,
some 200 hhds better V1rgima stems were d1sposed of miltec that no half-way measures should be Jlltempted, the tnanufactory in bond, without having affixed tbereto jobbers, and cuts ipto the profits of wholesalers, who in this city for the months of October and November for
at 17 pfenmgs. Receipb th1s week, none. Stock in but that all interested m ma10taming the mtegrity of the internal revenue stalnps 1ndtcating the payment of the are not manufacturers, by advertismg the manufactur- the years I874 and 1875:'
et s. It 1s contended that the stamp IS suffictent guar:first banda th1s day, 3,oos bbGls. Seed Leaf-A greater Maryland tobacco inspections, at home and abroad, tax th reon "
I874.-Inspections in November, 1,429 hogsheads;
quiet seems to be settin~ in for th1s staple. Sales of should heartily join in the proposed memor.i!I to the
Then, namirrg he word "branded," regulations and antee-to the Government tkat the tax has been pa1cl on delivenes for November, 2,290 hogsheads; stock oh
penalties are Plescribed.
.
the week: So cases from store, and 150 ca~es to. arnve. State Legtslature.
packages of tobacco. • On every package contaming hand rst December, 1874, 4,701 hogsheads ; total m(S1gned)
Runnmg lots of '73 Obios bring 49@50 pfennigs, when
Now, the word "branded" is claimed to work prohi- over ten JTOUnds of tobacco the collector's name, dts1Gon"&luded Dn Seventh Page ]
BENJ. M. HODGES, JR. bition to exportation, for 1t means that an impressiOn tilct, serial number of stamps and date are marked, and
of good quality. Week's rece1pts, 192 cases. Stock m W.M. SEEMULLER, Cflm'n.
A.
VoN
LxNGEN,
G.
J.D. KREMELBERG,
:first bands this day. 4,8oo cr:ases.
shall be burnt indelibly iato the box, showmg the man· surely th1s ought to be eno11gh to trace the package 1f
Removal·
H. AHRENS,
ufactu er's name, State, number of distnct, and number any hing is-wrong with the stamp. The stamp llself is
LIVERPOOL, .Decembe" I .-Messrs. F. W. Smythe G. w. GAIL,
G.
0
GORTER."
of c1gars contained therein. Wtth.this off, for cigars to the only mterest the Government has in the tobacco,and
BosToN, MAss.-F. L & J. A. Raddin, Tobacconists,
& Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report :-UnmBalhmore, December 2, I87S·
be exported, the tdentlty of the hox would be Jpst by the cautwn-nottce is an official inl)ovation against the to I36 Hanover, corner Union Street.
terrupted inactivity has ruled in our market dunng th1!
every trace, except the bdl, mvoice and bill (of Jadmg, interests of some branches of the trade_
W. P C.
past month. Manufacturers h '}ve made small daily
New Firm.
purchases for immediate waats, wh1le exporters hm1ts THE TOBACCO AND CIGAR TAX. wh1le the Government could protect Itself by the land·
'
mg certtfici'te, and propu regtllatwns, and it would en·
were too low to lead to business. Pnces show no rna·
LEAF
AJ(D
MANUFACTURED
CINCINNATI, 0.-Eggert, Mtller & Co.', dealers in
terial change, but for low grades quotations are qmte Ci~rars for Export-The Thirty•P;eood Rule- ter its contents mto competltton with the world on t~eir
· TOBACCO.
Havana and Domesttc Leaf Tobaccos, 94 Mam Street.
nominal. Imports, r,o15; deliveries, I,6o9 ; stock,
Export Bonded Wareboase-Cautioa•Notices. merits, and the dulles abroad be10g collected under
the general systems they have in vogue. It would re
Review of tlae Year's Busiaess.
27,48o, against 33·444 hhds same nm~ last year.
[Cornspondence of The New Yotk Dmly Bulletzn.]
Forthcoming Auction Sales.
n.am only for the Umted States to show that they had
[From the Rtchm~nd .Dispa ch of December
November 117.-Throughout the past week our market
WASHING1 0N, ,December 10.
bas been dull and mammate. The Home Trade makmg
Your correspond~n t has devoted the last hyo days to been landed abroad or lost at sea, and then the duty of
It IS much to be regrette<l, lookmg to the interests of •' By John ' H. nraper & 'Co., 112 Pearl Street, on
small purchases to keep the ir busmess gomg. but ex!,)ort· careful cons1derauon of matters that conrern the tobacco our Government ~auld end wah prospective profit to the producer of tobacco and of all classes concern~d m Wednesday, December 22, at Io o'clock, A. .M. in the
· han d\ mg and sale i11 th.ts city and State, that regular
ers ha,·e ,done nothmg thM we A.now of. Wtth present and c1gar trad es, and wtll devote this letter to the spectal our Ctt~ens. Mr. Stratton's v1ews are wor:h the tnal, It!\
store (by order of Han C A. Arthur: Collectot ), Ashm1ted demand quotations are becommg so mewhat nom- mterests of that business. My mvestigations have in- and as be comes representing the vtews of the people and oJ:eliaple statements 10 regard to it are not readtly sorte<l Merchandize, seized for v1olation of the revenue
nal, espec• ally for the lower grades. Imports, 132 , volved fr equent changes of sources of mformat10n to 10 a trade m which he is a large taxpayer, ais "knowledge obtamable even by those who are Immediately ana iaws, comprising Cigars, Cigarettes, Wines, Liquors,
deliveries, 371; stock, 27,51o, agamst 33,464 hhds get at facts, from the trade, the Internal Revenue Bu· is worthy of great consideratiOn. It ts settled that the vitally mterested. Constdenng the fact that, m thts etc. Goods Cjln be exammed here day prev10us.-At
same time last year.
reau, and from Cpogress..:en.
c1gar trade in this w11l have a strong fnend 111 the Com- ,·unsdtctton at least, the State h s never ceased to con.; 12 o'clock noon, at ~he stpre of M essrs. Palmer & ScoLONDON, Deamber 2.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers ' The cigar trade has nothing beyond detail to com missioner of Internal Revenue.
trol the matter of inspection thr~>Ugh its own officers, VIlle, No. 17 Water Street, New York, by order of A .
Every ctgar smoker 10 the United States who buys who are respons1b!e to tt, it would always have been , as H. Scoville, Assignee m Bankruptcy, m the matter of
& Co, report .-Dunng the last few days there bas been plain of, but the t~bacco trade IS ternbly annoyed by
rather more inqmry for Amettmn tobacco, and some sales the talk of .ch.angmg tax. The reason that trade IS ci~a~s by the box, IS probably to day an unintentional It IS now, easy and mexpenstve to estabhsh a system of Dame! Whalen, bankr~pt, large and attractive sale of
are reported, upon which holders have submitted to a annoyed by tt ~s, that the talk 10 Congress about such cnm10al, because he violates the law unw lhngly. But bi-monthly reports by the inspectors to show tecetpts for 37o,ooo Fine Domesllc Ctgars, Seed and Havana," Cleai
slight concesswn on their ask•ng pnces. There 1s, how- thmgs demoralizes buyers, and prevents the usual ab· when 1t comes to that, the President of the Umted States
Seed and Clear Havana, hand-made, well put up,
ever, an mdlsposltlon on the part of buyers to operate sorpti~n of lots for stock. The tobacco trade ts very 1"s about as bad)y off as any of us, he buys his cigars in ~:~~~::~~osd }~~e~~=nst~~eb~i~=.e~n~e~~~~~;n~~!c;:~~ga~~ packed in the best cGndttion, and of the choicest brands.
1
arge
quant1t1es,
and
d1stnbutes
them
freely
amo.ng
h1s
h
d
h
to a.ny great extent, the finest descriptions onlv bemg peculiar, because there are about e1ght statesmanlike personal fnends.
an at t e moment of report. Thus we should h'lve in Catalogues 17th inst.
sought after. Ketttucky leaf and stnps have had a fa1r ~iews of its neces~ 1ttes as relating to taxattPn. Those
{,
compact form, and open to the general pubhc at any
8
2
The ollowing is quoted from the Act of June 6, I 7 : time, mformauon of a character and to an extent not to
share of atlenllon, sales of both descnptions have been Interested ate d1v1ded between the manufacturers of
effected. Vtrgtma l•af and stnps h ave been neglected , plug, of fine cut, and of ~m okmg. These are th ree "And any person who shall, after the passage of tilts be hghtly esteemed in regard to tbbacco m this State.
* Going a little further, and wtth a proper interchange of
transactions have been limited. Maryland and Ohzo, mterests not enttrely affiliated. Then the mterests act, be found peddlmg tobacco, snuff or ctgars;
C.E. TAYW!l.
* "'
* •
"' or who shall kave tn hts reports between thts State and tobacco centres througb- w. J. HOODLESS.
when possessmg color meet a ready safe at fa1r pnces. dtVlde accordmg to locahty and capital at hand The
L ate of K,eat.ty
any internal revenue stamp or stamps wh1ch
b
Cavendzsh has ,been but sparmgly dealt m, pnces of all Southern manufacturers borrow money from the North possu.<ion,
b
out t e country, and with some unanim1ty as to the time,
classes are a tnfle easter.
ern dealers, and the mterests of the two are oppos1te m have ljen removed from any box or other pacl\:age of of makmg such rep 9 r~s, we, whether producer or buyer,
some respects. Then the brokers and exporters come tobacco, snuff or ctgars, or anv empty or partially emp- might operate 10 the most mtelhgent and advantag~:ous
TOBACCO INSPECTIONS IN BAL- in, and the jobbers and retatlers make other interests tied bo~ or other package whtch has been used for to- way on this subject, so full of mterest.
In the absence of such reports we present, for the
TIMORE.
not entirely asstm!lated. It ts a clearly defined busmess bacco or cigars, the stamp or stamos on which have not
:Receiving & Forwa.rding WmhAusas,
in alllts erancbes, and its branches are many. But the been destroyed [and so on],' shall'for each offence, on
convtctlon, be fined not less than ( 100, nor more than benefit of all, the best mformat10n up to the latest penod
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brookly!l..
A • meetmg of prominent tobacco merchants and ship- rulmg principle!$ the rate of tax. They all want tt unioo, or 1mnrisoned not IP.ss than six months, nor more that we can gather, after considerable expenditure of
B1li ou l J.. obacco care N abooal lnspectlon.
pers was recently held at the rooms of tile Board oi form on all manufactured tobacco and snuff; but the $ 5
r
ttme and trouble
OP'FlCES
o-22 Willlam St., li. Y.. Partition St., Broo~
than
five
years.
or
both,
at
the
dtscretJOn
oi
the
court."
On
the
ISt
of
November
the
stocks
on
hand
of
old
Trade, to take action m reference to the alleged 1m· Vtrgmians want th~ low tax and the New Yorkers want
~~~-4+
proper manner in which tobacco is inspected 10 the State it h1gh. And even tnis broad statement is only true m
Every man who buys cigars by the box, to smoke, tobacco availa~le for purchase were :-In markets of the
OR. SALE.
Tobacco Warehouses m Baltimore.
a certain sense, for the capttahst 10 the bti,iness favors probably has; many of them lymg around his home or Umted States other 'than of thts State, 29,764 hogsseads,
A Fresh Sapply of
100,00e Pouw.ds Genutne ''DE~RTONGUE" Flavor,
The gentleman present at the meetmg were George htgh taxation and the poorer man wants it low-and office; and 1£ the -stamps on them are not canceled ac- of this State, about 2,900 hogsheads-total, 32,664 lor SMOKING
TOBACCO
Manufacturers,
,
W. Gall, B. M. Hodges, G A. Gorter, R obert,Lehr, H even V1rgm1a and New York are a little divtded among cording to Treasury regulations, he ts lrable to be fined hogsheads.
in lots to sutt parcbasers, at loweat i.,.ree
and
sent
to
prison,
fo1
the
Commissioner
of
btema.l
MARBUltG BROI'HERS,
Arens, E. W1tthaus, F. W. Feigner, J. Collm, George A. them, according to the capital wielded by the manuReports irom all quarters, including this State, exhibit
I.CS· 147 aud 149 S Charles Street, Baltimore, MeL
Revenu~ holds that not knowing the law is no excuse the fact that the pas! mouth has l:leen one of dectded
Schlens, P'r. Scblens, E. G-eyer, E. Hogendorpt, L. Mul- facturer who does the talking.
ler, J D. Kremelberg, George A. Von Lt r> gen, H. MaHowever, tt ts acknowledged by all, that the moment for tts viOlatiOn. And the lines are drawn very close~
activuy in leaf tobacco; and tt IS fauly presumable that
gur, Frederick W!lkens, C. Marburg, W Seemuller, C. the question of changmg the tax is agitated, It 'will
It appears that in New Orleans they work leaf more the new year will commence without any surplus of old
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
Vocke, E. E Wenck, H. Ntcola1, W. W. W!lkens, T. M cause a general demorahzation of the tobacco business; lil:ierally than they do in New York, and by a sytem of stocks at all. It is definitely ascertained that in the
S10
-tO S1B p e r :M.,
regulatiOns
the
Commissioner
of
Internal
Revenue
made
markets
of
thts
State,
at
this
ttine,
the
native
product
on
Darteln, H. Lou:s and others.
but I propose to show that there should be no such
Upon motiOn Mr. B . :tV!. Hodges was called to the demoralizatiOn when we (lome to consider pred1cttons them come up and settle for tht: difference between sale which IS at all desirable does not exceed SIX hun- Purchased for Ca._ or Rece•ved on Co11s1gnment.
w. P. FA.RR'INGTON, Jobber o~ Ci.an,
chatr, and Mr. W. vV. Wtlkens acted as Secretary 1Re· that can not fa1l of fulfilment. Th1s showmg is im- marked we1ght 30, or actual weight 25 lbs. to the r,ooo dred hogsheads; and it is equally well-known that
.
_________....;~.D-y;..•.r.s.tr.ee..;t,;.•,;;,P.;.ro,.v;.;•d;,;,enc:_,.e,;.,.,;R...,.1
marks were make by Messrs. Gorter, Ga1l, Vocke, See- oortant at this t1me, because the agitation will commence cigars m!tde dunng the year r874. The exactiOn meant stocks 10 foreign markets are scarcely up to the ,;;[•-.ss_s7.;oJ;,..
should be a standard hke this for the future,
muller and others.
I
next Monday If the committees are appointed , and cer- that there
h C
dd
average.
FOB. BATiE!,
b
Upon motion of Mr. Seemuller a committee of six tain Cong}essmen can get the1r bills ready m llme. ut i e ommtsstoner 1 not prescnbe the SIZe of
The most generally rece1ved estimate of the crop of
335
CASES
SEED LEAF TOB.&.CCO.
was appomted by the Cha1r, conststmg of Messrs. W. There 1s a ~antfest dtsposltlan on the part of some of c1gars that should be allowed to be made Ev1dently 1t Virgmia and North Carolina for the year 18 _. 6 15 The lot con tams 235 cases1873
F me Wrawers, S6 casea Bladers, balance JU!en.
75 7
· b £
h 1
1 h1s Leaf bas been selected from Twenty-live Thouaand Cue1 ralaed Ia
Seemuller, G 0 Gorter, Geo W . Gatl, Geo. A. Von the membeB of the House, to mak e vtolent proposltlons does not require as much leaf tobacco to make I,ooo h
small cigars as I,ooo ctgars three hmes the size. Yet t at It IS y ar t e argest since the war, and will fully Wtscoutu, was packed and assorted in our wuehooae, and ttl well adapted
Lingen, J. D. Kremelberg, H. Arens and B. M. Hodges, for changing the rate of tax all the way from total aboliequal, 1t not the max1mum, certamlv more than the fo r Cigar Manufacturing We feel collfi.dent there laaa not b"n &lot of
m the markets sm ce 1870
In reganl 'Wu;coo&in Tobacco equal to ours offered
the latter ex-offic1o, "to mature and d etermine upon a t10n to 32 cents per lb. (1t is now 24), but no proposttlon the CommtSSIORer requues, Without warrant of law, that ave rage of productiOn 10 llnie bdlttm t;mes.
11. FEl'IDRICH ._ CO.,
or 25 lbs. 'actual or ascertamed
plan by wh1ch exporters and factors of tobacco m ay ob- to change 1ts umformity. The reason th1s fe eling comes 30 lbs. marked wei2ht
ranesvllle, WiL.
to the Western crop the most reliable data show that
tain much needed redress from the crying abuses wh1ch now JS, because the Republicans are responstble to the weight shall be the weight of 1•000 cigars The dJffer- whtle m point of bulk it is nearly 1f not quite equal to
pervade the inspecllons of toba~.;co m the State," and to peoole for every thmg, by reason of havmg a maJority ence 1s allowed fur shnnkage, on the assumption that the crop of 1g 73 , the Jargest smce the war, 1t wtll fall
per cent.
report at a future meetmg.
m tl;e Senate, and possession of thct entire Government, the aver~ge of shrmkage IS 162'"
7~
somewhat below that m pounds, but that It largely ex·
From the remarks made by the spe akers tt was ex cept the H ouse of Represen tatives, where, for t he
But, according to the latest decis10n, December 3, ceeds, whether in bulk or pounds, the general averiJ.ge
Wanted Lowest Pnces and Samples o{
Of the whole
learned that much d;ssallsfaction extsts m Europe at the first ttme in many years, the Democrats h ave a large allowances are to be made when proof 1s presented of of Western productiOn smce the wa1.
Maryland
and Sound Kentucky Spinning; Strips.
manner m wh1ch mfenor tobacco is recetved abroad, maJority, good enough for any workmg purpose of party loss of stock by fire, water or robbery, or of cigars after product of the Umted States It may fairly be assumed
Apply a.t this o:flie, or to
...
wh1ch had been inspected and branded as a pnme arti- or poltcy: And the Senate, havmg I I 01 12 maJonty, thetr manufacture , also when the stock is s hown to that tt ts the greatest, 1f not largely so, known to 1ts htsJ.
H.
FROST
& CO •.;
de. In Bremen the tobacco sent fqere IS all subjected m1ght, they thmk, be made ugly through Repubhcan have been of very poor quality, o, when 1t ts shown ~hat tory. We put the crop of Vir gmt a at 7 s,ooo hogsheads,
BRUJISWICK: TOBACCO P'A<JTORY,
the ctgars made a1e of very extraordmary s1ze, or we1gh of the other States at I8o,ooo hogsheads-total, 255 ,to a remspect:on, and a percentage deducted when 1t IS absenteetsm.
(Pendleton. near Manch ester, England )
~~5~t
,
found not to be up to the standard of mspection. This,
It may possibly be, that the House of Representatives more than fifteen pounds per thousand after they have 000 hogsheads.
it was stated, bas occuned so frequently for a number w1ll thmk enough of some radtcal propos1t1c n to •change been thoroughly dned.
The trade do not speak as favorably of tbe quality as
Allowance IS made for leaf tobacco sold or returned, of the quantity of the new crop It IS not the very worst
of years that the sh1ppers a1e determmed to stand no the tax, to rally a support around 1t. But there IS no
more losses, and hence the prehmmary actiOn taken by telllng when such a dtsposition would be shown. It IS or for cuttmgs when they are of such a character tbat since 1865 , but they do not say of it that It is liP to the
A Gli\Nt'LXlU.H or L.o\RGE :EXl'ElUEMCK
them ye:;terday, which wall assume a de:fiDJte shape at to be presumed tbat Mr. K:err, being a practical man, they may be made mto Cigars or sold for that purpose. av~rage of quality smce that ,time. Whlle free from
other meetings to be held.
w11l appomt a Commlltee of Ways and Means from No allowance IS made for stems or for ordmary scraps gnt, It 1s, hke all tobacco tha t is so, th10-lacking the .And tboronQhly competent, deslreo a sltuatl.., u T .. •vEI.lNG SAL~~.....
,...
Instructions have heen rece1ved from Bremen by the among practical me!l, but he ts bound to appomt a and waste mc1dental to the busmess.
toughness and gum whtch are SO desirable m manufac- -MAX Cor a~responsible Seed Leaf Hour, Of' Western
8oUcltor fer..., Eutln allowing 25 lbs per I 000 ctgars account IS made
ern Commt1s1on Tobacco House. Best ef refereaceL IAddrell A. 0. Hshipping houses of A. Schumacher & Co., Von Kapff & committee m appreciable maJOTity of Democrats, who
.
'
,
ture. Thts IS, unfortunately, us prevathng charactensttc Cmclbnati, OhlOo care CxAS BODJIAIO<.
•
Arens, Tate, Muller & Co. and others to shtp no more must look to the wants of the Government as a basis fer that from 4° to 5° per cent. of that quantity may be bo~h here and elsewhere. So far as color 1s concerned,
tobacco Inspected at State Tobacco Warehouse No. 2. thetr action. The estimates of the Secretary of the stems, scraps or waste. The stems, whether sold or and thts 10 our fancy tobaccos ts an essential element in
:Mr Gat! parucularly referred to the fact of there bemg Treasury anttctpate a deficiency for both thts fiscal year destroyed, must be reported to the collector for h1s in- the•very large puces w~tch are patd for them, tt ll! every
ignorant u1en in some of the tobacco warehouses--men and the next, and if he should get a duty on tea and formatiOn. The scraps, if sold for consumptiOn, must thmg that could be asked. It may be generally stated
who had been rewarded for polltical services rendered, coffee there is room for change elsewhere. And it is be put up in retaJI packages and stamped- ; If sold m of the new crop that lt IS lamentably deficient in the
but who could not write their own names. He also absolutely certam that some sort of a revenue btU w1ll bulk under permit to a manufacturer, they must 10 like grades su1table for sh1pment either in the form of leaf
spoke of the delay tobacco merchants are subjected to pass at this sess10n, .though 1t may not pass ttll next manner be reported, but m neither case is any cred1t to or stnps, and that we shall have but a small proportion
in gettmg the1r tobacco inspected, espec;ally durmg a June. Such thmgs are usually delayed, except as war be allowed therefor in the seller's ctgar account for such of good fillers, whtle we may expect a superabundance
polmcal campa1gn. It is understood the tobacco buy- measures. Your correspondent has been happy m thi! ordmary scraps.
·
of fine yelloW wrappers.
M:ANUFAC'MJRED BY
mg and receivmg merchants are in favor of memonal- pred1cllon of the date of passage of every revenue b1ll
In makmg the finer grades of cigars, particularly of
It wlll readily be supposed that, considering the
:TRAITOH
STORM, 118 180 Pearl Street.
iz1og the Leg1slature for the purpose of formmg a jomt for several years, and he predtcts now that the next Havana tobacco, manufacturers often use only the best scarcity of old stock and the unsultabthty of new stock
stock company, havmg their tobacco under thetr own revenue b1ll w!ll pass next June, or certamly not earlier portiOn of the leaf, and sell the balance to be used as for present manufacture, the ttemand for old stock ts DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
control and inspection, or that the !..egtslature appoint than May. But there w!ll be a revenue bill passed filhng for a lower or cheaper grade of Cigars. In such eager, and what rem aiOs of it wtll find a market at full
Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c. per p ound, gold
Foretgn Cigars, $2 50. per
as inspectors men of capacity and mtell!gence.
durmg th ts sess wtf, and 1ts provtsions wtll depend upon cases the department proposes to allow for such: cigar rates. For new, m view of its defined povert" of qual pound and as per ceot, ad val"nnc. Imported Ctgars a. so hear an Internal
R
e
ven
ue
t
ax
of$~
perM,
t
o
be
paid
by
stamps
at tbe Cn1tom HoUIIe
J
Rl!:PORT OF THE c JMMITTEE.
the contentiOns between now and the date of lis passage. stock when sold.
Jty, of the fact that it 1s not adapted to tmmediate use, (Feve nue Act, §92, ) as amended March 3 rS7s.
fh
e
1mport
duty
on
mnufactuted
tobacco
a
!OC.
per tb. Leaf stemmed,
"The commlltee appomted at the meetmg held
The House of Rep resentatives w1ll be very apt to
Now, the fact IS that there is no law whereby a spe- and of the scarCity of money (always existent at this
35c , Stems, rsc. per pound; Scraps, 30 per cent ad vaior1m. In addatioo
f
Thursday, the 11Sth ult., wtth mstructwns to suggest a undergo the report of th e Ways and Means Comm1ttee dfic amount of leaf tobacco to tl"\e I,ooo c1gars can be
to this duty, the Reveuue tax aa the same kmd of toba cco made in thia
properly stated. The aim of the Government IS to season o the year), the mqUJry Is not so active, and ountry must be patd The tobacco must also be packed accordlng to the
plan by whtch merchants may obtain rehef from the long agamst a proposition to perm1t a producer of . tobacco
rates scarcely equal the cost of productiOn. At th~ re&nl a l1ous governmg !obacco made here,
combmed abuses wh tch have pervaded the management to sell a stated amount of leaf to the consumer without carry out the acts of Congress by collectmg all the same ttme, It IS some gratification to observe that since
of the State tobacco warehouses, beg lea ~e respectfully payment of tax and t e vote of the House m favor of taxes due, and the burden of proof rests upon the Gov- the movement of the new crop fully began pnces have
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
to report :•
~ uch allowance. But the Senate to be dealt With thts
Autria, France, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commerce 111 monopoll%1!4.
b:~~e;!t;he~~~:;e~~~
s:~i~f~~~
~~~'
t:e ~:~eh~h~~! dectdedly advanced; and itts not too much to say either byIng••erument,
under dtrechoD of a Repe. In Germany the duty no AIDer"That they have ca reful!~ and dehberately weighed session 1s substantially the same Senate for this purpose
that present pnces are the largest yet realtzed, or that lean leaftobacco 19 ""' thalers per 100 1P.8. lo Belflum the impostl • reckoned
h
d
the subject committed to the1r charge, and do urgently that has extsted for thts past fifteen years. The Senate some e1g h ty manufacturers were cha1ged fol'the exc\!ss h
aftet' d eda.ctmg tS per ce t. for tare. Tbe duty t 9 13 francs, :ro centimee
for the year 1 g 74 . Some had used 26, and others had t ey are t trty-three an a tbtrd per cent. greater than ($> 40 goid)per xoo Klloghmmes (roo American lho. equal 45~ kilns.) In
recommend that the next L egtslature be memonalized to w11l not agree to any such innovation on our tax sys.
d
.h
the opemng rates. We can not reasonably predicate Holland the duty is aS ceDll. gold. per roo kiJea. (28o :American pou!Ml.J:
abohsh the present syst em of tobacco warehouses and tern That matter, has twice, dunng the past two Con- use as tgh as 33 pounds average, ascertamed or ac· from tlus, however, that a further advance IS to be ob- helD A' equal to 121 tiloa.) In :R.uuia tble duty on lea( tobacco is 4 roubles•
per pud; on smolinJ tobacco 26 rou 40cop. per pud, ADd on Cl~
to institute m Its stead a system of free mspectwns.
gres!les, been opposed by the Ways and Means Com· tual weight, and had no Idea of-the reason why they tamed. Indeed, It IS alone safe to beheve that pncea kopeks
a rou. 20 cop per pud. Th4 "pud •• is equal to about 36 American lba. ID
"The abuses referred to ,at our last meetmg and in mntee, carried by the House and opposed and defeated were taxed for the extra amount of stock. They had have already been fixed, and that nothmg short of a Turkey the duty 11 50 centa1 rotd, per ~~~ American oa.ncea.
the report of your commttitee are so patent to every ex- by the Treasury D ep artment, the Prestdent, the Senate sold the1r c1gars on th:: bas1s of havmg pa1d tax on the
c•gars they had made. They appealed to the Commts- most dectded tendency to decreased production next
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-.A. lK>NTHLY JOURNAl.
porter of Maryland tobacr:co, and to all merchants who . Fmance Committee, the Senate and the Conference
or bmok ercJ. P obli ibed ai No . 10. Lord blelaon Btroo t , Ll'ierpool ED4t
sioner, who wanted proof beyond the general affidavtt year (and thts can only be evmced late m the spring),
have dealings wtth the ttobacco warehouses, that very Committee. It will be pressed to a thrtoatemng extent
land wo.cr u subsor1ptfonswa.y be add reued, or to the TosA.coo L u i' O.rro&.
to
thts
fact,
and
the
consequence
wtll
be
a
sun
in
court,
wtll
have
the
effect
of
fattenmg
the
figures.
Puce
two sWll.inga (l!:ngla h) per annum.
'
httle comment 1s H~eded herem explanation.
and finally beaten. T~ere IS no posstble way ,whereby
A<ive rtiMme Dts, ~ s1.J.1lliDg8 p .er inch. N o advertisements receHM
Thts ts not necessanly gloomy outlook for our plant- forl,tfide
a. eh orter p eriod th~n BlS months Machiuery for Sale. ll :.J s in et~s Add re ~
"Nearly every shtppmg merchant who has seen Ma- any change in the rate of tax on tobacco or c1gars can where the c1gar manufacturers will be sure totnumph.
Mr. George w. Hillman, of George W'. Htllman & ers. It 1s true that the P.res~nt crop was planted under -.138, A nooun cement~~~ &o. 1.8 -per Hue. No or~et" for Advert1Bbtg "tiJl ~ """"._
ryland tobacco samples abroad, nearly ~very manufac. be changed. 1 he tax on tobacco, c1gars and snuff and
stdel"l' rl un tesa acoompallled by the c 01r.respondmg amouut. Tbia xulo wil
turer who has seen and handled , them at home, bas en the d uty on tobacco, c1gars, cheroots and snuff wz!l not c 0 ., New York, exporters of tcbacco, had an mtervtew the msptrattOn of the h1gh pr1ces whtcb prevailed last lm •rl•bly be adhered to.
1
b
c
f
I
R
year,
ana
m
the
early
part
of
thts,
that
large
hopes
were
countered numerous mstances of the grossest careless- be changed at this sesszon.
Wlt 1 t e1 ommtsstoner o nterna 1 evenue yesterday excned by them and strenuous efforts made; and that
ADVE.&.'£1SING RATES.
ness m a fa1iure to fatrly tndtcate the character, qyal1ty
I am thus pos1ttve for the reason that there wtll be regardmg tobacco banded warehouses fat export and
FROM TIDS DATE OUR RATES FOR ADVERTISING
ana condtt10n oi the tobacco whtch such samples are m several propositiOns that probably go far enough to an- the drawback on exported tobacco. The argument h -! could such rates contmue to obtam they would 2:0 far to
IN ALL CA.SES WILL INVARIABLY BE AS
tended to represent. As an example of tins, one of our noy the trade and demor<jhze 1t from ume to ume, but made was 10 favor of a bonded warehouse at the cuy of redeem the past and bnghten the sk1es of the future, of FOLLOWS:
olde!\f: and most respectable sh1pping houses has just the solid men m Congress, m Senate and House, and New York for the storage of manufactured tollacco for such moment ts th1s great staple to our people But if
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
t32.00.
been adv1sed that m a smgle sh1pment of 460 hogsheads m the admtmstratlon are pledged and determined that export. The Act of June 6, 13 72 , abOlished all such the present madequate figures, growmg out of a produc- OVF.R ONE COLUl!lN, ONE YEAR •
DO.
DO.
SJX MON'l'R8
u· .00.
of Maryland tobacco fotwarded this year, etghty bogs- no change m taxatiOn of tobacco, c1gars or any tlung bonded warehouses and gave a drawback mstead. The (ion tt at bas been enhanced m quantity at the largest
DO.
DO.
TH~EE MONTHS
10.00.
ground upon whiCh Congress abolished them was, that sacnfice of 1ts quality, shall teach us that whatever we OVER TWO COLUI!I~S, ONE YEAR •
118.00.
heads had been thrown out as betng etther frosted or made from tobacco, shall result in I876.
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS 3li.O"Oo
It ts a smgular fact perhaps, that under our present a portiOn of the trade objected to them as localized do hereafter we are to do well, and that we are to make
falsely packed, whtle the samples of those etghty bogs·
DO,
DO.
'l'HJllilE MONTHS
• U' .OOo
monopohes,
because
th-ey
combmed
the
pnvtlege
of
el'·
less
tobacco
if
that
is
necessary
to
make
it
better,
we
heads showed only sound tobacco.
internal revenue laws, no cigars have been exported.
TWO SQUARES (aS NONPAREIL LINES!.
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE 'VaAR
- • - t1111.00.
"Thts ts only one 10stance out of very many, and m But tt ts known to smokers that our best manufacturers port wtth the o;>tton of sarnplmg and sale of tobacco for shall not have bought the lesson too dearly.
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
• • • 58.00 J
The followmg ts a tabular exh1b~t of the inspections
order to afford a better understandmg of the glanng make a better c1gar up to the retatl pnce otIS cents home qmsumpuon. Mr. Kimball, chtef of the tobacco
DO.
DO.
THREE I!IONTHS - •
311.0.
d
v
s
on\
sa
d
he
did
not
beheve
a
tobacco
warehouse
of
hogsheads
m
Richmond
durmg
the
pa~t
four
fiscal
1
FOUR SQUARES 156 NONPAREIL LINES),
d1screpanc1es alluded tc, your commmee has caused to each, than is imported from Havana for sale. Some of 1 1 1
OVER TWO COLU.llll'IIS, ONE YEAR •
- tlliiO,OOo
be brought here for general mspect10n a few State sam- the largest manufacturers have made a better cigar up pnv 1lege coulGI. be_got from Congre&so now, for the rea- years (end1ng September 30 of each year):JiO.
• DO.
SIX MONTHS •
• Uli.OOo
1872 3·
1873-4. 1874 5·
pies drawn thts summer, and samples of the same hogs- to 20 cents retad, and the retatlers have made more son thar the trade refused 1t three years ago, 1f hm1ted • fVarrhouses. · 187 I 2.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS •
60.00.
12,019
I4,o5o .
FIRST PAGE RATES•
heads drawn m Europe, a companson of whtch affords money on them. But the dtsadvantage of thetr bemg to the sole b~mess of storage for export. Mr. Htllman Mayo's ____ ---· u,889
SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDiil COLUMNS,
a fatr IllustratiOn of the subject.
smgle stampecl and branded, when lhe unported boxes intimated that the trade would now be wtlling to accept Planters'
7,234 OXEONE
YEAR • • • - • • • • tl&&.oO.
10,910
7,o8r TWO SQ,U ~RES, OVER TWO WIDE COLUXJ(I
10,975
"Thts flagrant mjusllce ts not confined to one ware· are double stamped and not branded, has acted as a ca a bondea warehouse to l;>e used solely for export, be- Shockoe ;--·- -- s, 5s6
ONE
YEAK, - - - • - • • •
300,j)O.
8,8so
ro,oro
6~6 5 6 THREE SQ,UARES,
house nor to mdJv1dual packages of tobacco occurnng terer to preJudice. Mr. J ohn St1aiton, of New York, cause of the great nsk attendnfg' the advancement of ·Seabrooks .•• -·- 5·274
OVER TWO WIDE COLUJ11118,
ONE
YEAR,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4o!IO 011
'
6,24Z
4,88o
here and there, but It pervades the whole system, and Secretary of the Nattonal Tobacco Assoctatton, has money on tobacco stored in the manufactones, and o:' Pubhc----- ·---· 5,654
4·596
11iF NO :ADVERTI!IEKI!Il'ITS ON THIS PAGB TAIULI!I
unless speemly and radtcally counteract ed our fnends submitted a proposttJOQ to the Comm1sswner of Inter· the dtffic¥1lles whtch ~urround the new drawback sys· Anderson's ----· 2,888
374 li'OR LESS THAJf ONE YE&R, PAYABLB FULLY D AJiaoo
3!.<6 VANCE. NO DEVIATION FROM THESE TEa...
abroad w11l refuse to recogmze the samples drawn m the nal Revenue, whereby it IS t~elieved that cigars can be tern He says 1t freY.uently occurs that a lot of tobacco Myers'----- - --- I,882
THIRD PAGE RATES
State tobacco warehouses of Maryland.
exported to Europe from th1s country m competition arnves the day after a vessel sail~, and that the want of
,3 17 26 6II
ONE SQ.UARE, (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
Totals . --. s6,I73
4 :z,o~•
44
"Mr. President, the ttme for :::.tate supervtstOn and wnh Havana ctgars The propostt1or. of Mr. Stra!lon proper storage factlihes for , tobacco IS senously felt m
.n'
THREE MONTHS, - • • • • • • • t:ali.OOJ
Decrease last year, 18,206 hhds.
MON'l'll!l, - - - - - • • - 40.oo,
State laws regulating the mspecth.m of tobacco ts past. 1s that the Umted States Government brand on the bot such oases.
.
.
Ol!IE YEAR,
'711.00
The uses of fifty years a~go, when applted to the com- tom of the box shall not be requi red, and that they
Bestdes, the drawback system is replete with annoyThe followmg ts a tabular statement of the. stocks of
,.R..Uf8IE11ft' A.DVEKTI!IEIIIENT8 01!1 THE THIB8
tobacco
remammg
in
the
){i(;bmoud
warehouses
SepPA~-1...30
CENTS
PER
LINE
FOR
EACH
DSERTIOI!I,
merce of to-day, are totally madequate. In New York, shall take thtlr place 10 Europe on the1r ments as an~es and delays. When tax-pa1d manufactured to·
I!IAIIU<lS ALONE D "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF
for example, where free mspecl!ons preva1l, the sam plo::s 1 c1gars, without regard to thetr place of manufacture bacco 1s shipped to Austraha, for mslance, 1t 1s w;ually tember 30, 1875 : APVI!IRTISERS," FIRST PAGE, Ol!fE 'f(.IU.B( • tlll.ge.
-W ToLK. AI!RII'Jo llf6,
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Ad11ert'i8ements.

W. J. HOODLESS & CO.~

IATIORALTOBACCOINSPECTbut

F

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

TOBACCO BBOKBB~ &.IBBCBOTS.
IRGAGIIIIIT DISIRID.I .

In the Leaf Tobacco Business

OWL,
COLDEN CROWN,
AND CARDINAL

SmokinK Tobaccos,
t

t

f

C

a

lux

I

;;
EX. FORMAN.

M.

~ :~ BAI,
'

'

J• DOIIAN.

41

THOS. CARROLL.

CARROLL & co:,

'A.~llO·~ MARTIN & JOHNSON,

'

WM. WICKE tc
MANUFACTURERS OF

co.,

•

~

..9
FRONT STB.EET'
•

CJ:G&1t ,DOZES .....

ALLBTBJDETAliDOLDSLIP, I

.

15S, 157, 159 & 1.61 Goerck

TOE.A.CCO

t,..

"

~EVV ~~

·•

.Tobacco Comm1sS10n Merchants,

st,

Ciga.r iibbons.

I

XAln7l'ACT'I7BED·

NEW YORK.

f.JB.

W. J. YARDROUGH & SOOS,
PAC.E1
J. H. GREANER,
'" TUR.PJ.N & BRO.,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,.
1... J. GRANT & co ..
R. W. OJ.IVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN R. P.ACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.

·

HAvANA CIGA,R FLAVOR.

I
DblolYed 4: oz. ia oa.e ga•ilon oCWhiaky aiMlsprinkled Oil the Tobacco, gives to the most common article& the
fiA..-nr.f\fihe fineatHav•na Cinn.
PBICE . .... r..on -.r.r Rof.i.t" • ..,. 4- Onn"·"'•·

and Double

Sllitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign ~arkets, kept con~tantly ou hand.
-.

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

'r obacco Com.m.isslou lYiercha.Dts

~--

B1111DY ISontb,.

t!-.• Ult;t.od

"'W- BllUid,

Boney Dew•. .

i!!l:i!

Stat8for J.P. EA.Wk"ol,d .t: 00.'8 GOLl'> FLAKE.

i ...

F . C. LunO..

G.

c. c. HAMIL.TOM.

F. LINDO.

s. MAttCOSO.

'

.

-'

SEED-~E~A;;i;;EcTION.

~

APPLEBY & HELME.

J55 WATER STREET,
:N'e'PII7' "Y~:rk.;
~T TlllliDED
IAlllPLDrG
PROIIIPTLTATTO.

M!CJIIDBY,
25 Myrtle Avenue,
BROOKLYN. 'I
Constantly on Hand tbe Best
Improved Rand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

.

-

.:..a.F.

s.(MACLEHO SE

ROBERT L. :W:AITLAN;~-!

.

1\'f la. MAITLAND &

"'~'t" TOBACCO AND C?:J:l'ON FACTORS~ Cq.,
8ENBB!L
COIIIISSION IEBCBANTS,
·.
-1:3 BBOAD SIJ'., :N'.
~

I

J.tvERrOOL.

133 Water aDd 85 PiDe Sts., N.Y. •

l'OBACO. () QLABE~S,
!='or ·ainok.ing

~.

. . . . . . STROH If.

'-ITROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
•••mhl~i#U 81n&hallt$,
ALIO

au........

DOMESTIC
.um

JIIPOitTI!RI

e•

D.

J.

C$11CCe1100r.

GARTH, SON
~ C~AaL:O$ B.

t 76 Front Street,
DW .TOU.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO., .
~OMM:ISSION

MERCHANTS,

"Net. 47 Broad Street,

a:

co.,

FALLUJTIUH

'

& Co.,)

Garth,

!

~.•.

TOBACCO FAGTOBS,
Western and Virginia Leaf,

. NEW YOR«.

- NEW YORK.

THOMAS IINIICUTT,

Leaf Tobacco,

IIDAI. t1JIIISSI0J lllruJT.

No. 52 :BROAD STREET,

88 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

&

00., Flantation Works, Dinillgul, Ka4raa l'residency,

SAN FlijLIPE.

~~

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any othel" known pnc:esa,\

· ~·

~~' IIDGAB BUGGS,

Ag-:.at,"" .
Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Fran cisco~ Cal.

co.,
, BURBANK&. NASH,
-stton and Tobacc6 , T 0 B A C C 0
.AND

M:>RCHAN7!~
.,,.-BHO&D STB~.

D . ccMl\USSION

.nn;r

~--.. .

&DUAL ~~DUSI~J BftPBlm

IIW!Il,
U BB.OAD_ST., •• '2.

·

M.

a

E. SALOMOl\1',

E.

eve ry

'WEYMAN &

BRO,.

'7!! &: 81 Smit.hlield Street, Pittsbllrgh, :Pa.

AND

~:

KBW '2'0B.B.
\

G. SCHLEGEL,
Wholesale Dea!er iD

•

CICARS,

NEW YORI.

190 PE.ABL STBEET, New York.

G. REISlYIANN,

.t.,

Kew York.

Commission Merchant,
AND D&ALBR lK Al.t. IC.IKM OF

~e~ 't'ine If c.w,

Street,

~

NEW YORK.

FELIX CARCIA,

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,

IMPORTE R oF

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

TOBA~,

T. GUTIERREZ}.

187· Water St.• New York

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

WHOLESALE D&ALEK.S Jlf

F MIRANDA &: co. T 0 B A c c 0
HAVANA TOBACCO . •
138.WATER STREET,
--'
BAv.01 LEAF TOBACCO
.
IMPORTERS OF

lUIW YO&L

llt"'

AND OF 'IHE BllA.ND OF'

'!'EA'BL ST'BEET.

CICARS "RITICA,•

~2.1 Pearl St, New York.

MANUEL RIVERA,
IMPORTER OF

:a: .A. V

'Y.
H-----~--------------.----

ANTONIO CONZALE%,

.A.N A

DIPOBTER Ql'

LEAF TOBACCO

!avaua ltlf lobJttD',

Brand. '" A. C. V."

AND IMPORTERs oF

Havana Toba~o and OiQ;a.:rf!J,

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEIF AID HIVUl

IIIPOJlTSU OP

SALOMON.f)

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
85 MAIDEN L:\NE1 N.

184 Front Street,

ALSO OP TH.ll WEL L A.:'NO WH

Our Cigars are finer in flavor ~an ar.y ·made in the United States, of American Growdl
Tobacco, and are pron ounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Hu&J>a,
while our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

M. SALOMON,

LEAF TOBACCO,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC
AND CIGARS,
Brands ofCigars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay. Leaf Tobacco.
~~~g:! :A~A~'J(l:,o;;e.' 11 M. O¥PENHEIM£R &, BRO.-.

GILROY.

r

CBAS. F. T.IG 1: SOl,

BAVANATTOBAcco ~166
Lm:Front
mlimn
Tms.
Street,

(r•oM

AT

DEF'l'll and DELICACY Or FI.AVOI11NSVI!1ASSID,

NEW YORK,

Importera of SPANISH and Dealen In all kinds or

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

HAVANA LEAF

FACTORIES

us are . ~ CALIFO:BNIA GBOtmD LEAl',
CURED BY THE . CULP PROCESS,
•

~

203 Pearl Street,

~MA3'AGVA~

THB·CONSOLIDATBD i1TOBACCO CO. UP CM.IPOBm,

I

F8£lSE,

' HAVANA TOBACCO

mi. CDIIIUnJMDCH!Jt

183 :Pearl

•

PLANTATIONS
AT

.!&

IMPORTERS OF

And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand of Ciprs.

In~a,

· The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, ~'

GEO. P. NASH,

FA'l':MA.N &

-~

KE!ISBS. CAHnELL

WALTER FRtEDIIAI

HavanaTTobacco, LEAF
TOBACCO,
17S Pearl

.

These Cigars are neatly rolled in Havanab pattern, are well ftavored, and are made on thu pr€:mlses by

DNrom and. vmGzm

.....;:,__________-1 PRESCOTT BURBANK.

&

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, In Bond.

STREET~.

NEW Y6lUt

_TACINTO COSTA,

INDIAN ·, HAVANAHS,

.NEW VOlt£

·Factors,

f'lCUted

-~

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

W. W. T1 TGEIBORST.
.'l'O~~cco

•

WEYMAN fc BAOTHE·R,

Secured l<or'!.e\te.-. P•t011t. D eoe111ber :16, •S6s. An
will l>e ripoW>IJ prot

lofringem.en'~ on our copyright

.All Cigars and Tobacco litanufactUred by

i39 BROAD STREET,
P. 0. BOX '1,'70'7,

·

New ~ York.

N.EW YORK.

00.,

62 BROAD

Stre~t,

u~OPENBIGER
SRUFF,''
Manl>factured only by

DEDL!DG '. t 00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

PACKERS175OFWa.ter
SEED LEAP
TOBACCOS,
New York. .
1822•

.

GENERAL

%KPO:El.T:E2tS OF SPANISH,. AND

P'. S .-Havanah Pattern Cigars, weighing 65 to a lb., price 1ft doUan per J,ooo, Cree in Boad, i n Gt. Bntain.

QVnw •

a ·Co.

l'IEW YOIUit

r

4

NEW 0JU.UNS,

TIIBA~~~ tiiiSSml IDtB!m.
BLAKEMORE1 MAYO & Cl.,

CoNNOLL'i.

..,_ 178 PE.UL STDE'l',

NEW YORK.

Ji•.M.PiliC:O,l
I.A.];Aftl& ,

From Tobacco grown and cured under theit' $wn !Upervislon. These Cigars are favoraBly knEowCn ln India.
AGENT!;-HESSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGH'l' & 00., 4• Basinghall Street .London, · •
, .

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
~i J.

ug MAIDEN LANE,

CA~IPBELL~s

loomm.~ss1on Merchants,

1'8&E1Gll TOL.ACCO., ~~~~r,_~;;,

•

181 - Baiden Lane,

GtrlDO U1T%&NS"I'UM.

M.

DEDLllDG, SOllAUEI .t CO.,

LoUISVILLE, KY.

'18 t1t •• lb:chauge Place.

,ToB...~CCO

LEAF TOBACCO,

ESTABLXSI:r:ED

PACKERS·8SEED LEA'FTOBACCOS

AT GREATLY ": REDUCED PRICES.

-

~

GEO. W. HEL!I(E

IXPO:aT:Z:El.S OF B.A.VANA, and.

82 lz; 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

Ne,"t~V' Yo~k...

Ml!t.

BALTIIIORE,

MER~HANTS

COMMISSION

lEW YORK.

.:.,

• MERFELD. KEMPER . . &• 1-CO .....• .

~

!BE BATCH
LITBOQRAPBIC COMPANY,
x..rr:EE<:>G-El.A.P~~&,
I

For :Price List Address or e.pp!y as above.

J, CRAS. APLLEBY.

and Manufactured:J ,!obacco, ~
FURNISHED BY

1. J, DEHELBIBG lc CO.,

. FOX, · DILLS & CO.,

Via.: Rail Road, , Our Choice,1 Cororado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

'

~

M~ants,

co.,

lc

• r6o PEARL ST., NIPV YoRit..

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

WILLIAM M. PR+CE &. CO. CARL UPIIANN,

ronrViiiiii' OSiOKING"TOBACco.

Y~

JldTam:emenk made on constgnments toW. A. & G·. MAXWELl, & CO.,

j DEKELBEBG

ARE RECEIVING DTRECT FRO M VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENT S OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. E XPORT O R DERS F OR P LUG TOBACC O
,
P RO MPTLY FI LL E D .

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

fen the tollowioc well-k®wa aad Jutly eellbrated K.anufact11ren of Vlrclnla To6acc:o:
& CO.: D. B. TENNKN,T & CO.,
REUBEN RAGLAND: WILLIAM I.ONO 1
H.O.HOB&ON, P~roD~.
~·Sole A.pabl f« C. A.. 1 ACKSOM A CO'S. ._._
- -·-- -- -- llntM Bruda.
..

C. A.. JACKSON

TO

S4 Front street, New ·York.

ROAD MILLS

conusmJ mmm.

83 Front St., N.Y•

-.

Tobacco Commission Berchants,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

T~BJ~~~

TOBACCO

J ·a mes IYJ. Gardiner

CERTIFICATES ISSt7ED AI'IID CASES DIIILIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

Jos. H. Thompson & Co.,

PATENT

j

adt>..i, D ~JliMAITLA.N D.

-

CHARLKS

127 & 129 WlTEft STREET. ·

PAUL C.U.'fl.

·iorgfelclt & Deghuee,

P.0.4858

INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

COMmSWI BICBUT.

TOBACCO~

38 Broad Street,

~~c~HA~R~L~ES~FI~NK~E~,--~~J~.M~c~J~.~BE~N~SE~L~&~C~

-'

soccaa.so~t

General Commission

INCIPll' OFFICE-14~ Water Street •. and
t .. 186 Pearl St.
' BEHOt71E8-1414 Water, 173 Front, 74, 711 &. 78 Gr-a..-l.ela Streeta, - d 1, 2, .
8 Rudoon R1Yer Rail Road Depc>t, St. John'O Park.

..

llERRY W1JLSTEIN,

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

F. C. LINDE
tc CO.,
18~

'14 FJ!lONT Street.

llrPRICI!l LI8TII 'JI'UBNISHED ON APPLICATION.

10FFICE:

I ~;.&i~;·~~~aa~;;pe~ c; ;~;c~;;;;~o~~rti~T~RES.

:~ftBACGO

SKOBXNC

_;;.._

IUGIII DO BOIS,

CO.'S .._..Ia

sable." ''Geldea Seep.
tre .. "Planter's Pride "
uyUzner'a Choice,'' a.:d

141 WE!IT BROo\Do
WAY, llllew York.
N . D.-Th e atte ntion or man ntactur~rs oC Cigarette a1illd TurUsh, and all Faocr Tobaccos, Stza.igbt Cote.
Cri ~llt L ear. et c .• c ~ c .• is p artic u larly cal!ed to tbia machine-

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~OLE use .O:f owners.

' PJIDITS
~ PLOWIBf' MBII"d'sEy<~," Indlspeo."~M.Tf
8
llil

____

Vlr&io\.a

:r~r

CELEDBA'l..'ED

hard prepared tobaccos can
- be cut in their bard state,
wttheut an.y casing, {or any
other moi>tealng to I>Clfte•
them.
,
It makee no shorts, can be
run bJ hand or steam power, requires no still te o~ 
erate it; its construction ts
ofthemostaobstantial k·ind,
alow to wear and 4iffi<;;ult to
disorder.
Price of machine complete, with Press (Dox 4 ~:.:6
...0 lacb<!a), t<elO net ca•h.

Be«f

! .1m Sole :.~i<"'tofor

.Ase:n."t8

Plur, Twist, Perique to
Canottl, and a ny aimilarly

Sole PJ:ooprieton of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Hone:t
Barly Dew,
Prairie mo.om, Red Rivel', Powhattan,
Elnterp riM,
Old ::.t.Dblok, 014 Los CaJ'Aa, ~w Slip, Planten' Choice.
;_·.,neer of the Weat,

Oliver's

B. T, PILKIIVTON cd

This improved Machine
for cut tina- Tobacco is con ·
atructed with a slngle knife
wprkktg upon tncHued bear·
ings, and operat inl' witl1 a
sliding shear cut upon the
tobacco, which is p laced i n
a bo"' with aides at r ight
angles and bottom ~rallel
with sall'l knife.
Thia machlne wi1t cut anJ
kind ef tobacco,. an4 cut it
perfec:Uy.

Large· Stocks of Mant»factured Tobacco of every description,

•

@ld Nod's Cboice, )(s, )is, P, P 's.
D . C. Mayo & Co., Navy lba. ..
D.C. )layo & Oo., Navy, ""and "s, P. P .t iu whole,
)(,and)( caddies.
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_Js, .fS, and roe • .
w; J, Geutry & Co., Navy, )(a, J{o, J(o, P.- P'o,
and lonJ m 1s.
Marc> & Knrght, Navy, ){a, )Sa, !(o, p, P'a. & lonJ roo.
• .
b
SKOKilfG. to. bop ofu, -~•· J(.s, aad X•l s.
Gold Bug.
Vlrginla'a Choice.
Gold lledal.
hlon.
Olive.
Rooe.
Caeyque.
Star.
Cbolc<l.
Bolle.
Nugget.
Pioaeer.
Reward oflndustry.
l!illy !luck.
O*en'sD11rham.
l'rideoftheNatloll.
Duke's Durba"'- ·
!Iandy Lion.
h.ucett'a DurUm.

to putting up special brands for
S~1e

..._

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

I

W.

P.ar_Mco~lar attention givea

FRANCIS .S. KINNEY'S

LONE JACK .t, BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO(
BO~NE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

11.ANUFACT'UJLED•

· virginia Beautieo, P . P.'s whole and X CadcUeo
Virgiaia Beauties, 3S. 4JI, and
Farmer's Daughter, 35. 41, and .I('L
Sallle Willie, 2 aad )Plug Twist.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invincible, Fi(.
Oriental, Fig, tu. tin. roil, )( lb. bowes, ~
Gbarm, 6-inch Twiot, in tln ·foH, )( ~
Charmer; 6 and 12-iach twlat..
Luscious Weed, 11-!Dch p~..,.
Ohas. Heo.ry, Jr., 9-lnch llpt ~
Ambrosia, lbs.
Olive•' • Choice lbs. 3
· Old KeR tuck, lbe.
Reward of loduotry, !be,
Pride of the N atiCNl, lbs.
Featherstone'• Crack Sbot, lbe.
Outofl>.r.t., Ko,Jis,P.P'a. ·
· Harvest Queen, Xs, X·s, P. P''!Farmer' •l:hoioe, ~s. ~.. P. F&.

1.,..

ACCliiS i;r the foDowing welllmown aftd reliable Momufacturen:

ss, Single

.......
-~

---T~e
~.........

Agents for the4aDowing well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

ROE E RT W. OLIVI!l.R., ltllcbmoad, Va.
WI~FIELD &: LAWSON, Richm<>nd, Va.
D. c. )[A YO & CO., Ri~ond, Va.
WOMACK. & INGRAM, Meadav!Ue, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Rtcbmoad, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
MAYO & Kiii!OI'IT, Rieb.,ond, Va.
- R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·R D & 'CO., Richmond, Va.
COOPlta. & WILLIAMS, Odord, N.. 0.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Braoos :

Acelits foP the Original CABLE COIL, BONN! BOUCHE, 48 and
Thick. Also Ageats for the Cclebcatcd

Tobacco Comm.ialien Keroha.nte

1ST!.~~!!!!. MANUPACTURED &SIIOmG TOBACCOS

.

'

M

VIRGINIA

STANDARD BRAIDS OF YIRIINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

101

.. '
.'
'.L04 FRONT · STREET, .

e>.O.BOX '38L

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

-

NEW , YORK:

Comfuiss·ion Merchants,

X. Y. Oommf88loa ~

AND CIGARS,

n

llre.na. " CAUNN.AS. '

MAmBII J:,AJnl,
- llll'W YOBK.. ~

1

r'

AND

• L. CARVAJAL•s CIGARS,'
:t.M W ·"' ""I!'Jl ST., 11/BW YOBK..

CHABLIS 1. WULFF,
lllbographtr, Printer, and MaMfao·
turer of

C.IGAI Alii

TOB!tt~

LmLS

...lLSO K4l'lft1PACTtnlltR 0P

'W11LFI' & BELLAKY•s .

Patr.nt lfransDarent Crystal Glass and
KZTAL S::r:CNS.
61 CBATIIAII II'TBU".

MANUF ACTUR.E1 . ,

AND JOBBER.S CN ALL KINDS OF

KO.

1~0

TOBACCO~
WA'l'BIL STBIIII'I', l'tBW TO&JL
·

CONJIECTIOIJT SEED LEAl' WB.APP:EB

Prime Ouanty of

or

t!IScB~oDEit~ABONr;

6. EALK & ·a.RO.,

'

LEAF
L. PALMER .

AND

SCO

IKPOJtTJDJtS OJ' S:P,A .mSB

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAK.E

~

PALMER

JACOB BEBIILL,

178 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

T"IK'PC>EI.TEB.S O::EP &P.A.DT.Di~Ei:

A. H. SCOVILL'L

O'IJB OWX P&CKD&.

HERMANN BATJER tc . BROTHER,

CEDAR WOOD,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS &. •IKPOB.TERS OF

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

CI.c..y

pe;£7.

'77 W'.6.T:S:E.· ST•• ll'li:'W Y03E..

NEW YORK.

wM.IGG!Araco.~--------~----~~~~-·~-·--~--~----~----A~·~-~
H

suu LiirTnwucca
E. ;p~!~~{;~~.
1

LEAP TOBACCO,

~~~~K!~~!.

Mlalden Lane·,

NEW YORK.

EowAaD Famn• , J•-

'-;:;::::;::;:;~-::--::L~O=-=B:E:N:S:T=E=IN=--&=--::u=-A~N=s:-· . . '
'

atiorJ~L~HMITT

&

co.

u.s~ SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD M'FG
lL E. XLEm 1&. CO·., E'roprietors.

IMPORTERS OF'" DEALERS IN

-

Leaf Tobacco,.

,

C.J~

MANUFACTURE!)

CIGAR BOXES,'
AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
or OS!:NntTCX"

' MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
-

15~

BOWERY,

1128 A 131 GB.AJID S'l"B.IIBT, _..,., .TOB.B.

lebaooo and OommiBI!ion MmthaDta
- - a n d 280 Front
B.&.,..,.IALII..t.LL

D~-

., preaa for export.

Oanital,

NEW YORK.

Sole Patentee of the Cruoeless Weocl""
and St.eoet Mota! Cicar Moulds,
.

221) Froat Street,

COMMISSION MERCIIANTS. ~~------~~~---------

16G II 168·W. Seoond

Olncinnati, 0.

LEVY BROTHERS,

AND

TOBA(!CO. PRESSEBS.

.DEPOT FOR

-

.

TOBACCO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT~

CONJf.

..XD DZALBR8 lN ALL KIND( O»

Liberal Cash advances made on Cooslgnments.

Leaf Tobacco,

mPOBTBB 0'1'

FINE HAVANA CIGARs,

st., -

NEW YORK
.

Virgini~&

and Western

o~~o;~p~u;r::: Tork.

B. WASSERMAN
HAv..

m:w

·co.-,
READ,

uaf and Manujadtmtd TobamJ,

1S.

158 Cham::,ers St.,

I

1JOMMISSIQN MERCHANTS,
And D ealers in

·

IJIO B11.•ceO.~

138 ... 138~ Wattr

f

.

Street.,

NEW YORK.

s .I M 0 N

lEAF TOBACCO

sAL 0 .M: 0 N.

LlllporteP of &ltd DealeP in

WATERST:::~ORK.

..:....·--- - - - - - - -

TOBACCO

'

·~-

COTT 0 N ljiACTORY
G-_: ~-..::._ "'-~--·
(J

'

a ..................._..................,..,

.

f

PACKERS AND DEA.LERS IM

E. M • CRAWFORD '
T 0 B ~0 C 0
1·68

AND SEGARS,

~o.. 192 Pearl Street. NBW YORK,

Padten of and Dealers in

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

TUB11.•ceo , ~ ~~~==

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

147 'W.6.TEE. ST.,

~.

NEW YORK.

PISCBIL.

DEALERS IN

Seed Leaf'

Importers ant'. ~1anufactaren. of

Cl

UEW YCU.

rir

KENTuc.

LIAF TOBACCO. .
41 BROAD STREET
MEW YORJt. -

•

p.

GERMAN A!o"D SCOTCH

a

w::v,E~r::_BBET,

(.,.,

1

A.1l klB.ds o f Flgu.re8 Cut tu Order and Repaired in 'the Best Style. The Trade SuppU......

HER .IIIA~IDST'IPS AD.IIIIRALTY,)

IMPORURS OF GERIUI CIGAR IOULDS.

62 DALE STREET, lr.iverpool, England.

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts,

l : le Depot

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

'm
ll

LIANIPpACKTERSOOBF

n

•ccu,

EN
121 MAIDEN LAN ' '

Jl
155 Water St., ,

NearlbidenLne,

NEW YORK.

J.DEALER
~· HAYNEs,
IN WESTERN

27- .

TKlN.

&OSS H. HOLME&\

E. SPING·ARN & CO., ,

TOD.&OCO

. . . . ZJ1V88D & 00
MAXWA¢IVUD

ow

.,

TOBACCO-SEALINOWD.

coMMISSION MEICHAm, wi.,.ria.rG~JcRe,..,s-.-.

--- '

:1-JIIR&JIBVaG VA.
$

~

- -

•.

-

JM WIIUam . . . . . . 11'aa.
-

.-

P. 0. Box ~.607,

37 LIBERTY ST., .JL '\:-

Branding Irons a.nd Ste::~cila a Speciali1.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

3~

Of

Maiden :r.ane, ft'. T.

'

197 Duane

t·s"TK"'
·1
.

St. LOUIS_
, MQ.

. .2: ~~~~T~~T~~~~

WARRANTED .PURE 11N,

ev!=!=:~=~iceo.
sEND

mR.

PRICEs.

Street~
New York

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW

r.

And odler Btands of

Chewinp; and Smoking Tobaccos,
• 53, 55 lr. 117 Jetl'oraon A Yeo

,DETROIT. MICH.
. ,Tl\e NR.RVE Is sold by

First·da~

Dea le\'s
'!hrnu.gbo ut tb.e United. ,Stat.es, ana W 6 claim it
to be the ' ·BitST" fo'tHil·CVT TOBACCO th rt t cau
be made. The \V hQinal e Trad e a Spe cia lty.

·JU:r.rawcz OIGAIL I'ACIJ.'OB.T.
.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

YORK.

TABEL & RDBRBIRG.,

RIVERA &. GARCIA,

Manu!acturers of

GnuAR s·, FINE· CIG~S,
m
Salesroom, lo.

And Importers of

Manufacturen o£ the Celebra ted

NERVE

NEW YORK.

&Q .MAIDEN LAN£,

J&>COL~rAiKER,Mlioiiii8~.&Spcco~,' · c 1

HAVANA LEAF

TOBAGCe~

'71 Maiden Lane, N. T.

s.

·

·

'79 Chambers Street'

3 DOORS WEST OF BROADWAY;

READ THE

EDWARD

H!LSO~.

.i

MANUFACTURER OF

~iiV.itCiO:.ii\s, I Fine se8ar~.·
"Cuba Libre~"
Ko, 11 Bo;Ee:~YORK.
Also, Proprietor of the Brand

297t & !aSG Greenwich St.,

New York _ ___,;,_ _ _ _ __

SAN.CHEZ f HAYA & CO .,

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSE1t,
~ 1

llriA.tDE~!;:~!~:.l!.?wYork. &

.

NEW YORK.

1nG

1

lg'QrS~

ww~:~.:~'BA'ITORNEY S~EET.
NEW

JA COB SCKL05S&It.

I

-

ORK.

Havana mws &Leaf Tobacco.

Proprietors of the celebrated b<:uldJI " Rou>~>blic'"'
and •• Hljrh and D(J." Other fa.orite l>nadot ,.....

. 'FREY BROS. & 00.

. J. SAN JU~IA.K•
· Ilii1'0RTii:k O F .
HAvANA ·

!annfactnrerx of FINE CIGARS, and

:r0 BAG G Q b. EA • 4"'-~~eey_~et.

Dealus in Le3-f Toba.cco.
"""""- .

-

~oro~

ltUDOLPH WYMAN.

-

Q

M .\.NUFACTURI!RS OF

1ao. 1sa. 134.

A.Nl) JMPORTBRS OF

.F

PEARL ST.,

N'e~ 'Y'or:~~r...

EDWARD A. SMITH. .

ORGLBB., .

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS FOOST CLEAR HAVANA CIGABS
IL. !oL FOSTEJI.

"WANtTP'ACT\7Rint.s 0,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

aridDealeria

Ciga\"M=W'acturers particularly favored.

.

•

"•

In all

-

'

T:~:~~~:.rn~;~:n~~!b!i~~~~~

F.JR VlnAl?l'IW CIGA:RS a.nd. CIGARET'l'ES,
and LINING CIGAR BOXES.

Mmf>.clurerof

Sputh Second Street,

JV l'ARKER.

TIN r 0 I L,

A: STEIN a co.,
J A HART
- coR•
Wangler & Hahn,.
coMMISSION
MERCHANTS
·
•
•
D.,.Jers
Descriptions of
J -et.; .,._ 8
Cw~ IMS, Fine Sega. ~~,
LEAF T QBA CCQ ,R ......'iiiiJ'
~ ..W.
and

1

NEW YORK.

----------~--~--------~---------

N.Y.

I

' No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

1Jl BDY IOPill l SONt

·

TOB.A.COO,

o:mi:oAc.A.c o,
y

f~ pes, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

----------

,

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

AND PACJrER OF

DELURS IN

HI... •

~

U" CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EF!l'ECTED.

IMPORTER OF BAVAIA

T

MANUFACTURERS OF

;~~!~~~~:!!E.!s~.!~,~·

Hu oo ale aH kinds of Leaf Tobacco fow E.,.,rt"""
!Or Homo use.

8ro I rod PI
NEAR W.A:TER-STREET,
pes,
NEW'-YORK.
lH Maideu. :r.aue, ... T. .. ~ m .R&~CIIJi.u.. ....... 8 "'"9AIIN
a.ftUIIRI

(OTTINGER & BllO~

I

00.,

COBIIBZ •

fta _.__

HAVANA TOBACCO,
-- -

NE~ YORK.

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

AND

213 ~!:AlL S!UE'l'.

AN~EP;,~FA~~~~~ MC:~:E ~~~l~fSsE~r~u~II~U~J::sFIG~~

CiKar Cntters &all ether Machinery fnr lannfactnrill! Gi!BM

LEAF T 0 BAcc0

No. 86 BROAD liiTBEET. N. y,

Leaf ·TobaccoCOKKISSION :MERCHANT

J'rischen, ltoess & Schulz,

i,

Dealer in· all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

lOlMaidenLane,NewYork. L. GERSHEL & BRO., . -. - -.-B-A_R_N_E_l);
_T_,8

LEDERER

S~RAUSS,

(!J--EDWAJlD SAMUELSON 8c · co.,~

BASCH & FISCHER,

A. H.. CARDOZO

l4 D IJ.
Jlllf

L

166

YORK·

SilCOX· AV.IIB.BACJB,

.

:~t~i~~k~~.:EsT•c

L••p
Jill

Cashier.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES.

-

~~~~~~~~~~[~!

DOMESTIC

Y~r k .

·LEAP "lDBACCO. A. KA~!~~!~~.~ BRo. Leaf Tobacco
SuccESSORS TO IsAAC

SCHREINE~.

MANUFACTURER OF

"Et OEDB DEC
YATE" FACTORY,

;

1\lo. r60 Water Street, fllew

AftNER & DEHLSJ

READ &

- $2,000.000~

-

H. ROCHOLL. P;reeideat0 . . H.

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW.YORK. · ~~~~~~~~Ctr"-,l'~"~~i)

NEW MILFORD,

:MICHAEL
AHNllR, }
(OH N A. DBHLS.

•

179 ~ 1B.L Le~:l.s 1191:-, N'e~ 'Y'or:k.-

l'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

190 Pe_a rl

-

A.. & F. BROWN,

-WK. SCHOVERLING,
.

..-J.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DEU.ER$ AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BANKING.

SIMON

KEY . WEST~ FLORIDA.

SBBD-LB·AP

~

263 80UTH STiiEET, N. Y.

•

BROADWAY, cor. of Csdar St., NEW YORK.

'

UPOLEOI DUBRUL,

CUTHRIE & CO.,

Kauuflctvll

.TBE -GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

Thia lo the only Mould s1>otable for
Manufacture of Fine Havaoa Cigars.
is well kr.ao~n to be the best pre&erv4tlve
-.elicate aromas. The bunches produced
by thia Mould do oct ~ulre turning, as no
crea.r-e i. ahowJL For Circular&.. addtesa

leaf !obacc-e tor Export ••• lo• Ia
tear Tobeooo baled in_, ,.a.. 1v "'*-

"'4

•

Metal Cigar Moulds

8~

NEW l"OBK.

:BOCXET.MAN~

.J --==-~~==·~, =4,-=C~i~ga=-=r-~M~o~ul::-:d~P: -:res: :-s": :'es": :',:--:S-:tra~=p-s-=an~u~C:-:utt:::e=-rs,-

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, . ..

WK. .A.GKEW' II SOliS.

co., and. F. -

DeALBa IN

DDFIAD BROS. &BONDY,

NEW YORK

· ·

llANU F ACTURER OF

Office and 8aleeroom, No. I~~ Water Street,!'f

CIGARS

Co.;

H. Schieffelin &

B. W. EEUCHS,

Ou Mouids are ruaran teed to be more
, IKIKABLE, and at least ~~ per cent. _
~ . O-ver thaD any other Mould aol<l'

~

-

M. W. MIBDIL 4 BRO••

.

FlaY<>ring=tu.;:~·:;~:.

AND DEALERS IN

U. 8. SoUl Top Ci[ar Monll

1 62 Water St., New York.
J, SCHMITT,

co.

~nowa

Man..Cactuftn of the well

.u oth«........,. ro:

CIGARS,

Imporlars of Garman ana. ·s pwsh Cigar Iti.bbons,
NO. 101 MAIDEN LA.:NE, · " l'l,EW YORK.
.

::0'\t:~~~~~:! ~~~! ~-::;• .r.:ic'h';:~

And

film·

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

rope 1 laoue Circular Letters of C.-..dit to Travelera,

'

W

osoiGA:BPOR-FoEVLDS,

l>nw Blllo of E•chance on tbo principal ciUeo of Eo-

.

.

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

Will be allowed; pay parUc<>lar attention to the Nesoti·

_

LicorioePaste.

To:az.· ---C-,-~--L-L _;;&.......,_~H~O-G-A-,N. POWDEREDLICORJCE,GU~ARABIC,O':EQiL,OTTOROSES.. -

aao pz.a.;az. ·sT., NlC'W

. . .O.UJD:CHANGIDPLAClE, •• T.

crcARs,

~~~::.s:=Bta~~~. ~

HAVAN4 TOBACCOS,

llllm~ BmlllS,

rmJ AI

MANUFAcTuRE~~ o~

IMPORTER.< OF AND DEALERS IN

s. STIRIBIRGIR

•. 1:

~STRAITON.&-STORM,

WEISS, ELLER 1: KAIPPEL.

A

AIMVTEA•N

4

New York .

•

ILeaf Tobacco~
X&~17 ~~a.

•

.

88-Wall SL,

JUIO•

~..

•

DEC.15.

WESTERN ADVEB.TiSEIIENTS.

Ph11adelphia Ad' vertisemen'ta.
!J

Steiner~

SDilth Bros.

a

KDeeht,

~

Cincinnati

CO.,

.

LEAF TOBACCO!J
of anti Dealers (n Cigsrs.

~a

.L. B. IIA..$

c. WELLES"' co.,
CONN. SEED LEAF

. Besu.den & Bro., .
" Henry
;

<

DULER•

)1(

TC>EI.A.OOO.

Dealel'B m

LEAF TOBACCO,

L. ~. GUNTHER~

STEWART _MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

cAssros WELLE.'!!.

J.A.){ESlL\LLAY.

~

R.MALLAY A BR~O

::::
!:
l 33 SOUTH ST. .•~ BALTIMORE.
TIIOS. W. CROJIBR.. j
'

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA •.

Advertisements.

.

RIClLA.RD }{ALLAY.

muucmn
iiiiiiiicco. mot .t
:m.m.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

A~ Manufactu~rs

A. BOYD.

~M.

' 1 liS and 1 17 Weirt Front 8~,

GENERAL COMMISSIO MERCHANT,
aaiph's Scotch Snuff,
' AND TOBACCO FACTOR; '
Manufacturers of

A·,...,..;;;,.
.&;.. U

~INE•
.E

·

CIGARS '

~o; e

liOO•z•::a:
GAY &TBEET,
(One door weot of Ezchan&e Place),
ll A :r. Ill' IX 0 B. !I
MD
-.
'
•
Liberal Advancements Made oo Consignments to my . Address.

211ro. 11B .A.B.o::a:, aer.. P::a:zz.~~.

~ ...__

J amea P. Marko,

Alezauder Ralph, John W. Wood>lde, Samuel A. lteodrjck900

TEI.I,ER' .BROS,, -·
Po:reign aDd Dom.estlc Lea.f'To~acco,

FOR
1JTILIZINQ THE STEH

117 North Third Street, Phi.ladelphia.

'
1

-

DEALERS lN

LEAF

An~

r'

AND DEAIJ:BS IN u;AF

STKI-BDLLIB,

Paokers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

L.·~BAMBERGER

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ·ciGARS,

PATENT ,

And Dealer ln.

c•NCINNATI, OHIO.

CONIEITICbf SEED LEAF

Ak~oNKAHN·

, J•coaWall:'

AMBROSIA

TOBP,ace

_:E,A.Wau..

Weil,
Kahn &Co.,
(.Succesaon to s.
& Co.)

•spercent.of
the

It will ave !1;110
the ·L eaf without lmpalrinr

14aoufaclurers and Wholeai~Dealersln
:

;~;,o~~;~iHOFF & CO., CIGARS &J.BAP TOBACCO

Manufact.urers of all Grades of Cigars,

1Vo. 'J 11 Arch: St., P;tJ.ilad.elphia, Pa.

u

ORKS •

.:w
·

2
!!:::::,
s~.
oaio,

CINCil'fNATif

, . c. BECKER.

BECKER BROT:O:BR.S

~,.BECKER.

w.

G.
·

CONNECTICUT SEED r.E AF
TOBACCO,

-

BALTlMORI!, MD.
F. BECKER.

M'oB.ms,

'KRDMHANNU,FACaTsuRsER&s

.

o~Fo.,

I

·

PACKE,RS, CO!fMISSION MER.CHANTS. ·Leaf Tobacco PIGA:·R S,
A'~D

.

WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

BB.O"'KE~

'

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
w.

No. 98

B
"

MONUMENTAL CITY
.

·

a

WILKENS

J

WORKS,.

No. lSl WllS'l' n.A'I"'' S'l'UET, BALTIKOD, KAITLAND,
Manufactnrerw of all kinds oll
:

111. li'ALK, 120 Chamben, 11. Y., 411> BA.TTDI

B&OS.; l.,.JII', Third

0

H

W, EISENLOHR,

&

18 SOUTH IIECO!ID ST,, ST.

· S. W. CLARK.

··

CLABJ[SVJI,T.J'l TENN.

LEAF TOBAOCO,

·I· R. W. THOMAS,
. MISSION BR0KE.R,

Phil a

F. W. D(!H_R_M4NN,

LIAJ'TOBACOO

LEAF TOBACCO,

MORMAN HUBRAR.D.

jiN ALL KINDS OF

O I I R5

/

T. 0. Kl.a:

NORMAN HUB.BARD & CO.,
Packers and

D~alers

iD

OONNEO'riOUT SEED LEAP

TOB'ACCO,
245 STAT!: STB.J:J:IJ', .

-

-- -

HARTFORD, CON!V.

GRAVES~

G. W.

LEA.F_
TOBACCO BROKERS

'

48 :Front st., Cincinaa'tt; o.

PACKU.{S AND WHOLESALE ' DEALERS IN

PHILADELP.HIA,

RAodW~ealeDealer~

I 0 ~ C 0 N N E C T I QU T

.

St.,

No. I 3 4 M A IN STREET,
L
,
its-188 • , Hartford, Conn.
.P

·COIOUSSIOH IIEB.CIIAJJT,

W. EIRENLOHR. & CO.,

:t 15 II. WA.TER ST,,

1 , oHIO·

DENBY MB.YEI\', . M. ~·~~L~RK ~BRo.,

SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
~ezate 1

St et

·.- · c~~~JN~~1:·

And. 71 West Front St., OiDcbmat!, ·

CO.

~OBACCO

12'6 ''f

.

. oFPICE. "coLLEGE BUIL:onra.

LOMBARD sT., BALTIIriORE, MD·

.A. L. & F. SISSON,
Packer-s and Dealers i:n

5
E.A.::;

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. o. ,. .

•· cHARLEs s<J:.,

State St .. Hartford. Conn.

SPE..ft CE BR THEIS CJrl
01 co·
1

'L<>WENT.,AL

quallt,.oUhe Cigan,aod make.
well·worktng Long Filler Wltbout

TOBACCO~

NQ. 112 WEST THIRD STR'EET,

___________;.,______ · T o b ao co,

llllVAJA liL111t

& CO.,

TO~COO,

JtACit&R AND D&ALER lK

,

FlU CORIBCTICUT
SEED-LEU
,

___ _________
..-oB.a.cco,.

,
DANBURY,
CONNECTICUT.

'

B. SMITH & CO., ;

Leaf Tobacco,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

LOYIS.

. .Alii'D

PHIL. BONN.

~OBBBB.Bp

OONNBC'riCUT. LEAF TOBACCO.
No. 20 Hampden Street.

~~~~~~~:,;:,m, lJ
L. H. SMITH.

-

SPRIIGFIELD' IISS.

Boston Advertisements.
l

0. 0. HOLYOKE,

CODISSION DRCHAN'l
In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED

TOBAOOO,

12 Central Wha,.f, Bostott,.
ESTABLISHED

SWEETSER'S
PURE STANDARD

SNUFFS~
Manufactured by

SWEETSER BROTHERS,
10 SOUTH MARKET STREET•
BOSTON, 1\IASS.

Southern Adver'tisemen't&.
DAYTON, OHIO.
THOS. H. CHALJIIERS,
.J
51. Beekntan St.J N. Y.
. Agent fOI' the Snle of Machines and Extras, where Cutters will finct a stock o{t;opplies always on band.

JOBl\1 W. STOlVE,
iolo Ow-Der and Manl>facturet of the World-Renowo...S
Brands of Smok.in1 Tobacco,

.

..,_..&..n.A.TOG-.4.'"
, AND

,.0'-0 8*-S:OCS,"

lt. Louis, Louisville and Detroit Advertisements.

B. F -· PARLETT&.
WEIOLESALE DEALERS

l ·G. B.LICHTENBERG.

Cb~

JUlllt"FACTURED LEAF AND SXOXING

TOBACCOS,
._,~ _

COiruiSSION MERCEAN'l'S FOll SALE~F SAn,

'33 North Front St.

Philadelphia.

~~F!~!~!IE,,. ~.~~e·~2llt~ er~~..!u~o~E~~

"E C 0 N 0 M IS T"
:Brand of Cigars,

lo. 31 North lth St.;,

'

Jos. sc .. ,.oaon,

A: Nicot.ASSBIC.

Commlasion and Wholesale Dealers In

LEAF AND

A. H. TH;;;~~~.
MANUFACTURER OF

'

.

CODISSION MERCHANTS,
WU!s!vethel~!!'!~;;~;o~!·we and pur

No·~;~;;~~e, ~;;;~E.

, ,

~ CMvea Special Attention to Bright Wr&ppe!IJ

C. &B.JDBIIrlHB &CU..

J~~:!rt~~t~~~~'

Commi~~~~~ !:'!:,rc

ntn

Dealers~ Co~SlOll lercllants
TOBAPPn, LEAF TOBACCO,

e.p.ts,

UADVAJITIID1!A
nA"1!
JllWIUlJlb 1llllJ llll IWlll'
~~U; 121 k 123 Karkat. St., bet. K&1n &; Seed Sts.,
:so.~ 1toam ncoND sTllEE'l'l .
sT. LouiS, lltiQ.
IT

..-u~ " -·-.. -"""•~~

Al"ID .,..,....., "

3AKES :N. SOY:O

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
DETROIT, -MICH.
69 eongress Street, East.
-

WALL, BELVIN &hDAY,

Leaf Tobacco.

•

Manufactured Tobacco

64. N. FRONT STREET,

TOBACCO,

/

·JOS. S~BRO~DER~ co.,

AND

And 202 Cheatnut Street DEALER. IN LEAF ToBAcco.

I. RIRALDO SAleK&: CO.

BALTIMORE, MD,

NowuN~, ~fOuNGER & ,co.,

..

S. 14. SIMPSON.

h~porte_rs_<?.fJjAVANA, LY!. 1 !~B~~~ s~!~

92 Lombard and 5 Wa.ter. St.,
.

PH LADELPHIA, PA.

A.

PWLADELPHIA.

,

ALSO '

107 ARCH STREET, ,

LYNClm'C'!.G, VA.

A. LOW.

G. B. LICHTENBERG & CO.,

l:t'

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

-- -

:r..oms. KO

. -

mCHxoND, vA.
and

~okers.

RICHMOND,

vA..

.

l1

COMMISSION :MBRCBAN~

EXCLUSIVELY for the Purchase of { '
LEAF TOBAcco~\'~'~

e.JI

Ch..i::eBraodsoflmportedlkarlcea!Way.onhaod.

. 11 ~~raiC••Whad••locC•·mKadeSoneoo&.ignmC.n0t.

WM. E. DIBREtl,

VON PIIUL & LAOO, . {fl~hncla~~~~r~· Agents fartheS&leof . , LBAP TOBACCO BBOUB

W. F. F.A.LLBHSTlUN,

BENE~- aP~~!s~Et~rs~!C~ANTS, FIN~ND~A~~~RS, Oo:nzu~~~::,~~~ed. TQBAGCO COIMISSION LKAP TOBACCO BlJYBBS, Vir~inia, fdi~sonri and.KBHtntkY ~ 1410 Cary_Street .•
J\lfF1!Et..O~
23 North Main St..
TOBACCO
RICHMOND. VA.
li
Spanish and Domestic Leaf lobacco, Havana. a.nd Yara. Toba.ccos
·
•
.!'!;,~- 8~ ~~~!: Philadelphia..
· Street.
'I
B R &',M. E••
J -------------------/
.J--r
cor.
1 f 7 LOmbard
aD<.!
which~ASTKRN
195 nnaln Street
(A.' W.·) NOLTING'S SON, I ·'
1
'OB"
B
BElL
&
co
.
.
.
.
,
~.
•
"'' •
11 .
DAVID B. JARIEY,
JOHN. "W ·• <JAR ROLL, ~.
·
;~~.-u~~vw;cK~~·t:n
l Successor to W. Nolting, ,
'

11o. 30 North Delaw&a"e.A.-veaue,
Rinaldo sank.l

And Wholesale

j

11, W.

1'

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
,:lroLLL~ft-rt?:E:i1~:.:ctg~
,\L'iO

JlANV·

631 South
• __..• • • HBIL.

2!~~=:::;..mA.

3d & Poplar Sto .. Philadelphia.

T-OBACCO .BRovmR
.
1\Ji I .. . Duck Island Tobacco a Specialty.
CBo. W.

/

SOBVER;GRA.EFF & COOK, - .

Eow~RD!.

Jos. M.

P.ATTD~O><,

GEO.. W. EllWARDS &CO.,

I.EArWBOiiiii'c co. LKaPJl TnBAcro
,_
CIG•n(l.
ll
u \1. llDal,
l'ICken, OolllZIIlaaiOZL Klll'Chanta,

wHOLESAt.E DEALERS IN

.105 N. WATER STREET,'

•

pmr,a:oEJ.PBIA.
• _...,.x..ur.w•.u.••....,.

62 North Front Street.
PmLA.DiilLPJUA. •

T ....

. .

O ... ..., liD

FaDWUS

.;.

JACK f 2AND
BROJN
DJCI{,
hS
L hb
V
treet, ync urg, a.

Orders reopectfally soHpted ond promptly attended to. •

JOHN FlNZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER

.

.

•

Price List sent Oil applicattoJI.

J.

R ........TO..

~

]"'-

&

8 ~-

Pe~,

Fl ,. M:IANBUl'RACTOuRSERSRoFAVY '' T~BAcco . eoMMI~oN. MERCHAJilTS,.
•
"'""I' long txjtnmce· m tlu ousinas,
. ,
TOBACCO, ;• dcr tkei:r services lo }ill qrders for
OtBce" stJ~~:~~;:;,Ja.co:a rr.,
Llaf"•Nam~faau;:,'f:::;::ov•

•

l

A,

~~ 0 D A
AND

cG

0

General Commission Merchant;
TOBAcco EXCHANGE,

:EU.o:b.zD.o:u.d, "V'-.

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
UD

..

0 As E s.

:ay- Oar Load. f o r Leaf &l::U.ppera•
. BURLINGTON VT . .

'

LOUISVILLE, KY.

& DAVIS,

1Utm'AC'l'l1BEU OF ,

T 0 B A 0 0 0

•

j~h;: ,Fj~R~eN~c&LAB;~~) ~emberton

MATHEWS & HICKOK,
SuccEssoRs TO MATHEWS

•

.
.
Flflh and Slxtb,J

Five Brothers Tobacco Works
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The factories are now winding up for the year. They
How CREDIToRS MEET.- the end of the J;:OUte, notwithstandin~ the goods may seconded by an almost inaudible '' Put up job,'' on the
(Correspondence of the New be stored in a warehouse by the way for · res\ipment. pirt of Bumps. Suddenly the rage of the old gentleman have done a orelty good b·l siness, though they have not
}ork Sun.)-One. of the FoUI'th-It was claimed that the great Chicago fire w~s rekindred. Again he lifted UJ? that ~ur.derous pH~hfork; made a great de al of money. No doubt more might be
most amusing places to visit the
of God • but the court did not decide this again be was prevented from andul~mg m perf~r<~.tmg the done this season if the leaf supply was 5ufficient. Virl/CANU:I'AcrTTB'I£BII 0:1'
in
these
times
of
business
point,
since
the quicKest and usual way of sh!pment .to rear portion of the noble youths personalny by the ginia "brights" are, however, scarce and high. No
... '·
depression is "a meeting of Mattoon was not through €hicago, but Ind1anapohs; lovely Arabella, who corroborated the statement of the value- · can be put upon them. They bting fabulous
young ~:entleman with all the · truthfulness she able to prices.
t~e creditors" of one o~ the so the matter turned on No. 3 supra. ·
AND DBALBB/!1 IX
- The new crop is.coming in very early, and is of good
gather together j.ust then.
.
..
.
firms that have suspended '
texture,
particuiarly the bright. Most of the tobacco
Zipp,
who
showed
not
the
least
d1spos1t1?n
o~
becompayment. If you are one of
LOVE Al!!lONG TOBACCO.
ing on familiar terms with the prongs ?1 a pttcl?fork, offered for sale no1v is new bright and Western. Very
the
creditors,
yau
have
the
'I S PARK PIL4CII!~
NEW YORK.
WRITTEN FOR , u THE TOBACCO LEAF," BY 0. H.
very skilfully managed to ch~nge the subjeCt of diSCUS· few old hogsheads of Virginia are on t'be market.
honor to receive an in vita.
In Februarv and March the factories will resume
sion td lear tobacco, and fimshed a. very ~laborate anli
tion to attend the meeting.
·
[ Concludtd.]
exhaustive argument by signifying his wilhn&'!ess to, ac- operatiqns, but the supply for home markets will not be
It is generally neatly print·
Dinner, consisting of half a cart-load of pumpkin pie, cept tl:e crop of tobacco raised by the esteemed and manufactured until about April or June. About that
ed, and in it they request the
pleasure of yo.u r company at, with boiled corn as dessert, was served up by Arabella much honored Cyrus Darius Peeler, and the ene also tirne t!lis year's tobacco wili be in sucb condition that it
such a day and hour, at their dressed in a yellow satin over-skirt and red merino _un- raised hy the talented and gifted Theophilu:s Bru~u,; can be worked-with safety for home markets.
At no time -since the close of the war has there beea
own or their lawyer's office. der-skirt, and decorated in the hair with long, flauntmg, Bumps, at the price demanded. the d~y prevwus, VIZ.:
forty-five cents all around, a prtce entirely out of prt>· so much foose tobacco ~old and handled in this market.
Perhaps yo11 swear' a little light-blue silk ribbon.
A volley of fla~ery escaped the young gentleman's portion to the value of the crop.
The season has been very favorable for . handling. which
when you read it, which is
The tomato-colored, angry countenance of Peeler ac€ounts for it coming in so freely.
There bas
naughty. If too good to do breast, and darted through the susceptible mind into
that you swear menta!fy (but the beating heart of Arabella. In the same unsatisfac- rapidly change.d to a look of pride and satisfaction, and been so rnudt loose. !hat prices have ruled very )ow.
I ·have heard some swear tory manner the afternoon and evening was spent, and with tears, genuin~ ·tears of jo.y, trickling down. the fur- The fact is that old h.as been quite high and new quite
openly and call the firm bad Zipp accepted an invitation to remain in the house over rowed cheeks, a voice quivering ·from overfiowmg emo- low: •
The export trade: this year has been fair, but yet short
names), and at last you de . night with an expression of immense gratification. cion and holdina the pitchfork in rather uncomfortaq!y
.
cide to accept the invitation. Early the following morning the future husband and clos~ proximity to the young m.an with th~t unfathom - of what it was last year.
The Southern ma1kets bought in considerable quanOn arriving at the meeting proprie.tor of the lovely Arabella, the bald-headed, rosy- able depth in the eyes, he excla1med. "Its worth fifty
.
.
tities here about two months ago. Our manufacturers
you find a. mixed assem- nosed Bumps, Il)ade his appearance at the house. He to-day, I s'pose!"
Zipp <felt as if the neuralgia was breakmg out on htm. ~ustained losses .to the amount of $75,ooo bv the failure
blaae, about half smoking, had heard about the arrival of the nob by tobacco-buyer,
.
of Spirso & BE>it, Wertebacher & Josephs, and Britton
aP.d most of them in the best and as he hirhself had raised a large crop of the le.af He bought the .tobacco at fifty!
Thus was the first crop of '74 Connecticut & Block, tobacco dealers. of Nf!w Orle:ans.
humOr; but there are a few and was ready to be relieved of it at the highest figure,
The direct trade between manufac Lurers and tuyers
sou r creditors, who have old he had harnessed himself up in his linen coat and pants, bought at the point of a pitchfork, and at a fi.gure the
fogy notions of right and almost ~(rangling himself with a red woolen shawl oldest inhabitants .couldn't remember of hav10g ever has been larger this year than l:l.st. · The trade seems
coming to 'first hands. Buyers are purchasing from facwrong. One of the credit- wound around the neck ; and, in order to make his de- been paid before.
!Jut
before
the
young
gentleman
as
impressive
as
possiAgain
the
fiery
steeds
belonging
to
the
young_
gentletories more freely than ever before. It is believed that
ors, perhaps only on paper,
jumps up Uld says," I nom ble, had covered his head with a high silk bat, which man by the name of Zipp were restlessly prancmg and if Congress would reduce · the tax on tobacco much
.
mo re would be manufactured and consumed, and the
inate Mr. }ont~s as chair· from appearances had llCcidentally, or designedly, been stamping in front o[ the gate.
by
the
grea
sailor,
"Noah,"
and
found
i~s
A.
long
melancholy
look
and
waving
of
a
wh1te·
hand- revenue. to the Government would be even greater than
left
ashore
man." I£ it is a "crooked"
failure, it is puerally a friena "'ay into the Bumps family to be honored and held m kerchief accompanied the fast-disappearing form of the it is now.
aristocratic-tobacco buyer with that fathomless depth of
Captain Henry C_arter, of the firm olf Morgan & Carof the firm's. The motion high esteem by the whole generation of the Bumvses.
is seconded aj.d •carried. . He was cdrdially received by his intended father-in- the eyes and that undeniably characteristic look about ter, proprietors of the Manufactured Tobacco Exchange,
stated that the amount of stock of old desirable goods
_ r.o~m
Secretary nominated, mo- law, and both · impatiently awaited Zipp's re~urrection the nose.
ADoLPH Kl!l!.BS.
Arabella coveted her face ·with both hands-she cried; in our factories is unprP.~edently light, and the leaf stoCk
tion seconded and cauied. from his sleep. But when, after the lapse of 'considerto make them very scarce and prices bigb. Some new
Every-thing is "car~ " at able time-which was employed by Peeler in the ab- 80 did he-when he reached home!
Peeler stood musin"' and meditating in the midC.le of work is being offered, of common and medium grades.
a meeting. A mo~ is sorption of several finger nails-the young stranger had
>
nevt:r negatived. Meeting not shown his shadow yet, both gentlemen commenced the road; be peered ;t the cloud o[ dust in the distanc~ but is only taken in small lots and where it can be
PACKER AND DEALER. IN · .
PACKERS OF
organized, hats come ~(f. to grow rather nervous, .uneasy, and at last alarmed. -the last Zipp ever kicked up in the neighborhood ot quickly handled. 'As long · as old goods can •be had litSome one moves that a state- Slowly and ~ilently the pair of WOI'thies mounted the Peeler, Esq.; then he carefully scanned the ruin of his tle of the .early new will be sought ;~fter; and altr:ouJ!h
AND U!PORTIIXS nl"
ment of liabilities and assets stairs leadin;g to the apar:tment in which the young man fiftger-nails, ;md he dropped his head in sorrow and an· it may be offered at lower figures than the old, th1s wall
not have the ~ftect to cheapen old goods, as all ofthese
liiJ MAmBK :r.AKB,
be read.
Motion second.ed with h1s characteristic nose was stored the evenin~ pre- guish-no more chance for a bite that day !
Bumps noisele~sly 's tole up behind Arab~lla and de: sorts on the market, or that can be made, will be needed
:N'er'OV 'Yorllr.o
•nd·carried. Statement gen- vious. The door was open, the bed empty-untouched.
I. V. :EAW'!S .t SON, llrid£eport, ~
erally reads something like Pee!er looked tremendously dumb; Bumps, frightfully posited a kiss on her rosy cheek. Two weei<S afterwara by the trade before the new-crpp leaf can be satisfac• &7 Water Street.
this : "Liabilities about ~8o, 5heepish. Peeler uttered a low and ft.usll:y, , ''Gone' !" Arabella Peeler allowed herself to be called Arabella !orily worked. Buye1s can not go amiss in buying at an
early day whatever·old goods they may need for win~
NEW YORX.
ooo ; stock 100 hand about Bumps echoed a 'melancholy, "Dead gone!" A Bumps, wife of Theophilus Brutus Bumps, Esq.
(Near Maiolen Lnel;
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
and spring trade.
'
$u,ooo ; ·'present value thought fl'lshed through their minds simultaneously.
Other tobacco buyers soon followed the example of
Captain Carte.r thinks there will be no difficulty in
about ~9,oco; bills receiva- .Bottl rusllEid .over to the-lower end of the hall, where
&
MANUFACTURERS OF 'IHR "
ble and open accounts, $23,· the boudo~r of the angelic Arabella was situated. The the noble, gentle, aristocratic Simeon Piocbas Z1pp. selling the fine manufactured tobacco now on hand at
u
ooo
bills bad, ~9,ooo." door~ was open, the bed empty-untouched ! They No one ever anticipated paying any thing lik:e the the prices prevailing at this time. Fine holds its own.
Makes a Perfect
" ELK" and "ONWARD"' Firm; offers
thirtv cents at stared at each other for a minute; another minute they figure abeve named for •74 Connecticut tobacco. Bwt but common rules low. ·
The collections at the office of the Collector of Intersix, twelve and eighteen spent in Utir.g up their arms; two more valuable the nnnor of the, Bumps and Peeler sales instigateJ.a
montha. Up jumps one of minutes were wasted in a silent e.mbrace: "': sp<;m· !lesire among farmers to obtain as high a figure as thetr nal Revenue for tobacco-stamps sold in November were
the old-fogy creditors and taneous outburst of tears, and from the quavenng hps fortunate neighbors. Dealers, considering the action of ~2r6,ooo; October, lS336,ooo; September, $104,230•
Aliil. Dealers in LEAF TOEACCO,
Out of the Poorest TO:SACCO BAG.
wishes to ask Mr. Smith, one of P~eler sounded a hollo_r, "Gone!'' and out ,~f the the thoughtful and ' shrewd Zipp a preliminary move to These collections, though not as large as in the same
Caa lto eaally Attaclled or Detached.
Nos. 34 and 34~ Bower.v, of
the fi.rm, what he meant heavm.~ bosom '!f Bumps struggled the ech~, Dead ·cover the whole of the •74 crop, set vigorously to work months in some former years, ate yet quite sufficient to ·
PA.n:NTEI! AND PROPRIF.TOR.
N.EW'
YOR~
by staling to him a month gone ! Down m the yard tpey s tood, graspmg each to secure their share of the tobacco and meekly sub- show that a very healthy business has been done. The
B. MORAHAN, Mo He7tSt., Brooklyn;N.l','.
,ago that he had $2o,ooo other by the hancj,; a kiss, ahd away they turned to mit ted to the demand of the .farmers." If thev had only quantity of manufactured and smoking tobacco placed
stock, aRd only owed $Jo~  leave tt.is miserab~e, deceitful world. Bumps pulle.d known why Zipp boaght •74 for fifty cents a' ponnd!! ! 'in the market during the past five years (ending each
relic of Noah desperately down to the back of b\s ·_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ year September 30) was:-'- ,
ooo. M\'· Smith replies in a the
neck. He walked briskly and determinedly over td "'
Chewing.
Total.
.Emoking.
bland voice that " the ge·n· where the well was situated. One by one he removed
[Continued from Third Page.]
19,087,306
I, I49,]51
In 1874'"'7.~- ;~ ---17,937.555
tlem~n who !Pst spoke must
the planks that· covered the well. The chasm was spection from rst October, 1874, to 3oth November, In 1873-'74. _-- .- 19,657,569
20 19101 086
1,~42,517
av~ mis11nde~stood the te1,1so,846
19,8J4,840
Ln 1872-'73··- r - .18,683,994
nof of his remarks at the ope111ed t.e stared wildly into the black, wate-ry grave l r874, 3,539 hogsheads.
1 87 s.-Inspections for the month of November, 1,228 In rllp-'72.·---- .16,.61o,7s8
I 1.)67,004
17,978,362
t me he mentions."
Irate He shook his head.; the accommodations for his suicidal
r,222,s66
18,1S6o,166
old creditor says he" rather purpo~e in tb.e well did not exactly suit him. He hogsheads; delivered in November, 1,950 hogsheads; In 1070-'71.- .. .. -r7\637,6oo
thinks he did not, and is quietiy replaced the planks; a deep sigh escaped ,his stock on hand December r, r&75, 2,474 hogsheads; to·
The Burdens of Iaternnl Revenue.
ready to go on the stand and manly chest; he pulled a little package, !hat gliaered tal inspections from 1st October, 11l75• to 30th Novem[From lite .New York 1-Vor/d.]
swear to it." Up jumps an- in the sun, from the depth of his coat pocket; a dark , ber, r875, 3,328 hogsh eads.
The quantity of loose tobacco sc1d ince the rst of
One of the noJ~worthy facts set forth in the report or
other old fogy and "wants woolley obj ect he drew out of it with his trem':Jling hand;
to know how his book$ ~tood in to the hidden recesses of his mouth ' it wandered1 ! October last is largely in excess of the quantity sold f.:>r the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is that the States
on Dec. 3 c." Mr. Smith re- That chew of tobacco-it became a solacing angel. tne same period last year, but our reporter was unable do not at first hand contribute in proportion to their
plies that his books were not Into the grass Bumps tl)rew himself to !mere away tile to 11:et the figures. The .quantity of lo ose received u p population and wealth. The tax is levied on a few
of care, sorrow and disappointment.
to this time has been very inferior, and the price has special article,, and the burden of it appears, ~ut only
"balanced." Old fogy wants ~urden
During
all
these
preliminaries
for
self-destruction
on
ruled low.
.
appears;" to fall upon the States in which those articles
'to know why they were' not
ondl~
part
of
Theophilus
Bumps
his
future
father-in-law
It will be seen from the above statement that the stock are staples. The whisky, beer and tobacco prodncill&
the
\ Ready for ~ne ;_practically fire-pTOOf; cheap and durable. Live A rent wanted 1• eYefYtowD•
in
:R.ooh
of
all
balanced."'
Mr.
Smith
re1
IDdscements oftered.
How to sava re·shiagltD~top leaks el'ectuall,. ~d uheap "'rit to-day I
.kinda,'' • 100 Page Book free to an' ODe •ta'LIIaK where they saw thts J.~O ce.
e
n
. plies because they could not had succeeded in burying the but-end of a large-sized in the city yestenlay of all grades was only 2,474 hogs communi1ies furnish the great part of the internal reve1•
OLD ROOFS
NEW.' ROOFS, &-"C• A SQ.
• 1 It
make them . .. balance." pitchfork. into the ground, allowing the prongs to remain heads, again'st 4,7or hogsheads at the same period of nue. New Y9rk, from its peculiar position, is an excep.
f ac t 0 rl es and dwellings
a a~ec
a of
'1'_
l~st year,
·
Protect yoorbutldlDg-3 bynstn~GhRes' Slate Roofing Mtlls, ,ound nes,
ee or fi at
Roof
tion. Illinois pays the heaviest tax, $I 7,6z7,668.ss; tbe
[Laughter.]
Then young in im upright posiiion.
Pa.tat. whtch nt:llher cracks in winter nM rune in aum- Materials complete Jor a n:b ~t a"t:!ut half the price
This
important
act
of
the
tragedy
to
be
enacted
fin
A
Dispatclt
reporte-r
yesterday
visited
the
large
stemmer. Old sbiugle roofs can be painted luo\..ing much Glines Rul?ber Roc ng. CO!I u ses bat"Dsand'bai.ldEmpire State follows with ~I s,2oo,898·3~; Ohio is 'be.xt.
Americaj!Jmps
up
and
says
better, and lalting longer than neYF sbiogles without ofre-sbinghng.. ~or P':lv~te hou 'nor to any other
" he does not see that talk- isbed, he once more tried to appease the wrath and agony ming establishment of Messrs. Scott & Clarke, located with a tax of S14,6S6,295·5o; Kentucky IS fourth, payapg
the paint, for .one.fourth the cost of re shingling. On ings of ~11 deacnpt1on1 tt 1S far ~upe in laying and
decayed sbin~les it fills up the boles and pores. and rooting to the world tor conveme~c; durabilitY and.
$9 ozz 636.66 ; Virginia fifth, with a ta.x of h,659,639·ing will mend matters ; time within by the wanton. destruction of half a dozen of his on Twenty-first, between Main and Cary Streets.
giYea a uew substantial roof that lasts for years. Curled t:ombloes the ~r.name~ta1 appeara, dihe cost. '
In an iEterview had with Captain M. T. Clarke, a 97 '. a~d Pennsylvania sixth, with a contribution of
ot" warped shingles it brings to their places and keeps &re-proof qullhtlea of tln, at one-thu
is valuable, and he can not iinger: nails with the aid of his chewing apparatus. But'
tiMrmtbft'e.
USED~
afford to lose any more of iL the sight of the slumbering Bumps, who he supposed member o( the firm, there was obtained the following $6,'r49,954·4o. The pre-emi~ence <;>f. Illinois is due to
This slate paint require-s nO beatina- or thinulng, ia
N O TAR OR GRAVEL
,
in that any
applied with a brush, and very o s:-namental . One coat We mail soch stmple d\recttonsfor app 1Y g
at this meeting, as he has had alreac' y dispatched himself to a better world aroused information : -Virg.inia is the second state in the Union its fecundity in the production of JUicy and succulent.
i8 nearly equal to a new layer of shingles Be sure you one.cao"'''ofhis oW'D h.ouse.
HUe b t~klJ' r..
several more to attend to to- his sunken spirit. He hastily tore open the bosom of now engaged in the stemming business, Kentucky being corn .and its activity in the transformation of that grain
obtain our .-enuine article wbicb is chocoJa1te color Rubber Roofiur bet!'g ve!{; ~ ilon "¥ubtic In·
when finst apphed, chang~• to a uniform •late color, commended by Archth:cts!. . 0
a io 'an aectioDI,.
day.[Laughter. J The firm, his shirt, displayinJ: the bare breast, and closing his first. In this city there . .:re nine stemmeries, the largest into whisky. "Sir," said a proud, native o_f _that Statey
aad b to alllDteots and purposes stale. On
stitutlons, Builders, and le ai.h nJ· ~e~ sti and maetic
1
1
~ 0... I.,.O..,. ... O"'FS
can be taid over old ohlng eo, •• '· P a c.
·no doubt, needed more cap- eyes, threw himself forward on the spot where he sup- beinl:' that of Scott & Clarke, .whose premises cover after showing a stranger through a large dasullery, from
A.&.A'
a.
.a. "' .a. 'Y
roots witb po•ltive aatiafactton; wlU not draw i!' llot
ital to conduct theis busi: po's ed the prongs of the pitchfork were protruding out more than a third of a square. The number in existence the great tubs of which the com was fe<menting to· the
tMred color is often preferred, and is acknowledJed weather· shed• water readily, and is a strictly rel1a~le
the best paint to the mark~t for durability on metal artiele •
~
ness properly, and took this of the ground ; but instead of impaling himself and here nb w is double that anterior to the war. The bus- pipe, out of which t~e alcohol ";as IT~nni~g in a COQ· ·
aarfaces. Jt llas a heavy body, but Is easily applied;
'
~maie wa.ter-ttght or DO c11arwe. ·
cpanch by heat, contracts by cold, it a slow dryer, aa-d
Tin one !I painted, prices low. Olcl
means
to obtain it. [Laugh· thereby causing an irreparable loss to the community, iness consists in buying tobacco not in safe-keeping or- ti nuous stream as th1ck as a mans wnst, ' behold the
never cracks norscaleL Oae coat Is equal to 4 of any ROOFS on~• repaired; new oae1 · la\d. Care.
ter.]
No
doubt if they set- he, by .a miscalculation of distance, only succeeded. in der, stripping it of its stems, curing it, and prizing it for great stapie of the mi"'hty West !" Ohio is prominent ·
othec paint. Buildings covered with tar-felt can b e
lui ettlJDQtetl promptly furnished.
made water-tJgbt at a •mall eEpenae, and p~esened for
Corre---*~ence invited.
tled, with them on these dropping against the sharp edge of a large stone Wflh reshipment. All the tobacco thus manipulated in this also on accou,nt of the"' manufacture of spirituous liquors.
,-ears.
"' ..
·
..1"'....
terms
the firm· co'uld take a his nose, which from :he effect of the concusston began coufltry ts shipped to Europe for the reason that the ~nd its chief c1ty is noted for the largest distilleries ia
ilil ·JI'. Y. SLATE B.OOl"ING CO., 8 Cedar SL, New York.
So. Front St., Pbila.
larger store in a better loca- to bleed rather pro[usely. Very probably it is thought purchaser in the foreign market has to pay a duty equal the country. It is not deadly whe~ ~aken in sm~ll qu~~
tion [laughter], and most of that another attempt at suicide might have resulted in to- about ninety cents per pound. As this is free from tities but a favorite method of su1c1de m Cmcmnah IS
the creditors r.ould sell them some serious damage either to his body or his pitchfork stems be of course saves that amount. A hogshead of to drink a pint of it. The escape of the editor of .t~e
more goods tblan they did if he had not been interru!lted in hi~ contemplated str~i's ·is seldom sold in this market because it would no! Enquirtr thus far is an unfathomed mystery. VugaDJa
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
before [laughter], and get crime bv the ferocious barking of the great watch dog pay a manufacturer to use it-the price would be too owes her bad eminence in the payment of revenue tax
wor$e ' bit' m:xt time. chaine (to a post in the yard. Opening his eyes slowly high for himato work it to advantage. While som.e to- to her production of tobac~o, and Ken:ucky to that and
[Laughter.]
Therefore I he di~covered his darling, lovel)' daughter and the gay, bacc~ factories are at work a11 the year round, the stem the-manufacture of bourbon. This apparent inec;uality
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
move the offer be accept· aristocratic young gentleman by the narr•e ol Zipp, the ming season only lasts a period of nine months, being of taxation. is one of the many points of which demaed." The cltairman states veritable Simeon Pinchas Z ipp, standing in front of him- f10m November _to July. At this time they are busily gogues in the West make use to excite sectional jealousy.
that the motion is before the self and look.ing at his terrible preparation and bleediug engaged in buying loose tobacco and preparing it for It is araucd that Western and Southern staples are
meeting. Motion carried. nose in s!:eming utter' astonishment. - Bumps, whose an- the shipping shason, which commences late in the taxed in"undue proportion, and a spirit of dbtrust and
1
Young America-I move we tediluvian silk hat had gradually suuk down over his spring. ·They usually buy tobacco that is long and hatred is evoked on that account. The great States o£
adjo urn. Carried. Young eyes to t he tip of the nose, and who had also been leafy. Dealers say that this year's crop is regarded as the West and South can not compiairl. unless they are
America-And 1 move an awakened out of slumber hy the barking of the dog, very inferior for stemming purposes, but very good for willing to acknowJedge that their people drink the
amendment" to the nearest. scrambled up to the assemblage, and af1er many fruit- manufacturing, havin~:: a good deal of color 9ut devoid greatH part of the y,hi, ky ancl beer . manufactured and
restaurant " to drink every· less efforts to lift his hat above his eyes, finally succE>ed- of body and substance. Also, that tobacco 1s perhaps consume the greater part of the tobacco produced; forbody's health, the firm's in- ing, glared abstractedly and \\ildly at the whole disttn- th.irty-three and one-third per cent hi~her than it ~as at it is out of the consum er that the taxes must eventually
gui:;hed p~rty. After a few seconds of silence he ran to this time two years ago. Last year pnces ruled h1gber, come. If Western whisky is drank in the East, thea
cluded. [Laughter.]
where Arabella was standing, grasped her bands, brought as there was a short crop. Some of the stemmeries in the manufacturer is sure to reimburse himself in the
them to bis lips over and over again, pressed them to this city cure their strips by steam ; but those who cure tax-enhanced price fo r the sums which he has handed
LlABILlTV OF c 0 M l\1 0 N his heart and wound up the performance by letting him- -it naturally (that is, by air) think that the former process over to the Government. If Southern tobacco is
CJ\RRIERs.-The Supreme self down on his knees before h1s idol, his face :).it up the better one. This market ships annually to foreign smoked at the North, then the North helps to foot the
Court of Illinois has ren- with a conglommeration of joy and happiness. Peeler ports from two to four thousand hogsheads of strips, the bills. lf the people would remember that it is Qnly the
dered an important dedsion soon recovered from the shock of surprise. He tore greater portion ot which goes to Great Britain1 and the communities or rather the individuals who indulge m the
regaring the liability of com- the pitchfork out of the ground, caught it b~ the handle , remainder to Australia. Most of the tobacco sent t o the use of tobacco and liquor, that bear the burden o[ t~eir
'
mon carriers for goods lost and made a spirited attack upon an unmenuonable part perts named is sold on orders.
advanced prices, no sectional feeling could be excued
The European market just now is dull in consequence on the subject.
by fire while in their care. of the bQ<ly of the retreating Zipp, but the timely anc!
In the case at issue, it seems gallant interferencC:of Arabella saved the young gentle- of the large crop reported to have been made in this
country; and, as has been previously st::J.ted, the crop is
GRINDSTONE6 .~Art i ficial · Gr,in.dstones have betn
the Merchants' Dispatch man from an unpleasant disfiguration for life.
~
"G!'ntlemen, allow me to explain," uttered the fright- inferior, but it is thought that prices for selections will mo.de at Worms, Germany, of grit; s~luble gla~s a~d
Company shipped goods by
TRIIC UNDIICIISIGNED I:OI!I!I'lNlTJI!S 'l.O l'liPORA.' AKD .ll:urTJ'Ii'A.CT'fJ'R.IIC l'UBB
way of Chicago to a firm in enecl Zipp.
•
be maintained. A good trade the coming season is petroleum. The proportim~s are not g~ven. It IS s~
SPA.JIISfl AND TURKEY LIU IIIODU1J!l OF U.Nho'ORM Q.UALITY A.N.O GUARAK'l'RBD
'1.'0 GIVE SA'l'ISFACTION TO EVER 1< TOUA.OOO JIANUF A.CTUllER l 'fiiNG T il Ill SAMJC.
"Villain!'' hissed the old man through his teeth.
anxiously looked forward to. Tb'e grades and prices that they will bear a very h1gh speed wtthout becomm&
Mattoon, Ills., and while the
llE REFJ!;RS TO TFIE VARIOUS A.NKOUNCEM&NTS AT :I'OOT, CO«PPRIIDWG THE goods were in warehouse at
"Eloper," mumbled the rosy-nosed Bumps.
ruling per latest English quotations were: Common, 9 soft.
ASSURAIIICE HE GIVES AS TO TRID Ul'fl'li'OIUI Q.UAI.ITY OJriiU BKA.!IDS AliD llDI
"Last night, after retiring to my room," commenced to Iod.; medium to .good, ro to 1 1d., and fine from rrd.
the former city awaiting reABILITY TO SATISFY THOSE tiliNG HIS LIQ.UORICE,
,
A PIPE BETTER THAN BAD CoMPANY.-Thomas Carshipment they wc::re de· the young gentleman ag.1in, "I found the heat and at- to· 13d., accoHiing to length and quality. About. an
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAl'IPD 011' il'· 0. y Oa.. IS ALWAYS READY JI'OB.
lyle loses nothing of h1s raspiness of manners in his old
DELIVERY AT THE ,S HORTEST lWOTI<JE, ALSO .A.. C>, 0 .• p . T· <> A.JID stroyed by fire during the mosphere very oppressive ; besides, the room being vc· equal quantity of each grade ts shipped from the Rtch·
a<>'e
He recentlv dined with a neighbor, and was so
Hl8 OTHER BRAJIDS OF TURKII!III PAII'I'E, ALL 0:1' WHICH ARE Gn'ING IJir• great conlb.gration.
.
The cupied by a large majority of mosquitos I concl~ded to mond market.
a~n.oyed
at the table by a loquaci<Jus busybody, wh•
CREASED SA.TIS:I'A.<JTIOK, .4.81lllJ'I':'A.N()ED BT TilE B.A.PIDLY ,GB.OWIKG DEMAJID
A member of one of the oldest and best-knowa man :
court decided as follows:- take a stroll through the town. At the end of the upper
.&liD ENTIRE A.BSEN<JE OF COMPLA.IJ.'ITS,
Hdd, first-That the com· road I accidentally met your charming daughter, who ufr.cturiPg firms here said to a reporter of this paper discoursed on ;).rt, that he refused to enter !A to. conve~
pany is a common carrier, was propelled by the same influence as I, and we both yesterday that at this time business is not very active. sation. and at the end of the dinner suddenly satd to has
and therefore an insurer of intended to inhale the glorious night air for a little while. He accounted for it by the fact that good old Virginia host: ''For Heaven's sake, put me iw a room by myself
all goods received by it for A sudden liash ol lightning and a. terrific thunder storm ieaf for manufacturing purposes is scarce and high. and give me a pipe."
transportation against all ac- compelled us to take refuge in an old uninhabited hut Most of the manufacturers are caretul, about buying beLEs·s THAN HALF PRICE-If the quality of the wo::ed
cidents except arising from near by. The storm not abating, hut increasing every cause of the high prices prev~ iling and fear of hav- is taken into consideration, rem~rks .t?e 'I~bacco Leaf
the act of God or public minute, we passed the night in telhng most marvelously ing on hand a large stc;,ck should prices deciine. and Cotton Pla11t, prices at tlus wrlllng- wul compare
enemies. Second-In the interesting stories and relating important events of our They think that the uew crop will hriMg prices down; favorably with former years. The average of the
ltrCHM:olf'D, VA., January 7• 187~. June~~ C. Mc- tbat I bne to write you fiiH the dlll'en!llt manufabsence of a special contract lives. I hope, gentlemen, you'll not see any thing else ani there is hardly enough oi the old on the market to Messrs. Pace Bro. & Co.'s large sales on Dscember 2,
And rew, Esq. New York. Dear Sir: We eezpect a taren iD tbU pan of tbe country Mom 1 have sup.
(it seems) a common carrier but the strictest moral behavior in IllY conduct, but if supply rhe demand. If there was a short new crop, which was remarked by a prominent R.ij:hmond dealer
lteady tocreaM. to the demand'for your Hquoriice. All
iled with _7our brands of both Sp&ni•h and Turkt1Ja
the manufacturers to whom we Kll testify• u to ill t iquo1 ce Paate are V'ery much pleased witb ibl unifon:a
must transport goods by the there should be any olame attached to any body", added trade would be in a healthier ~onclition. M:omufacturers to be of very inferior quality, and ruled at. pnces far beulform aad e:n:elleDt quality. You.,., 'llffJ 'lnlly.l.
and r~arkably excellent quality. I semaio, dear slr,
J. 1/t RIGHT jfr CO. poun traty,
E. W. RIZER.
mol:>t usual, safe, direct and the noble Zipp, with a flourish of his hand~, "I shall per- are carrying just enough to meet the present require- yond his expectati-.ns. In former years 1t must be, re·
LOUUVILL&t }aa. 7 t&7S. Jas. C. McAndrew, Esq., 1fLYNCKauao, VA., January S. r875. James c . l'rfoexpeditious route. Failing mit nobody else but myself to receive such blame, how- rnents. Stocks of manufacturtd to\>acco are light all membered that the average price ~Qr .V:irginia and Nonll
!lew York. Dear Sir: We take plf'uu~ i1r1 1tatlag Aodrew, EICI.·• New York. Dear Sir. We have pleasure
that .pour brands of beth Spani!lb and TnrkiahLiquorice In atatin}l that In our district J'>W' brands of Ss-a!U
in any of these particulars, ever unjust it may be; my name is Zipp-Simeon over the cour:try-not only here, but .in New York, Carolina was only f,8.03 for , Vtrg1111a, and . fS:os fc. _
Paste have.. given eatl.re satlsfactiou to all o urananufae- and 1'•r1deh Liquorice Pute have in~riabl' given eounless prevented by inevit· Pinchas Zipp I"
which is the great centre of the trade. '(he jobbers :Nonh Carolina. An average of $g.p at th1s time we
turers during the past nason, the q.ualit.Y ha.v+io• been tire utisfactioa to aU muufacturera asing them.
ao.ifotmly excellent.. ,. W 1 remairt, dear llil', YefJ qullty beiaw aalfonn aail Oi<oell.eot at aU tlmeo. We
Profound ~ilence followed this heroic and most ex- throughout the South and West carry small stocks. The consider very goo,], b:~t it is hard for planljel'!i to becoane
able accident, he must be
•bedleutly yoan,
JUNGBLUTH "" CO. rftulia, cleanlr, J'O!UW !n&ly,
,
liT. Louto. Mo., Jaaouy ,. >37S· Ja..,.. C. Ko
held liable for loss. Third- plicit statement. Peeler was the first to break the omi-l general impression is that next year promisE's to be a reconciled, when last year the average was over $ao.OQ
,.,.,.,THO& L.JOHHSON a CO.
~ a.q., New York.. Dear Slrllaawkb Jpl-..
Tbe insurance continues to no us stillness, by ejaculating a muffled "Too thm," to be • fine one ;~~ well for manufacturers as for buyers.
in this Rtarket.
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KE'OBAPCQ,.

KERBS a, SPIESS,

Manufacturers of !'ine · Cigars,
aDd. Dealers In LEAF. TOBACCO,

35 Bowery, New ·York.

S. COHN &. CO.,

;_ · CHARLES S. HAWES.

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

HAVANA

TOBACCO POUCH MOUTH PIECES.

Rifie Team 'Loader"

POUCH

TltBA.CC ,~·-

A. LICHTENSTEIN

BROilER;

CICARSs

1
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~~

h

,

•

••

•

&

•u

]. WRIGHT & CO.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No.

CELEBRATED LICORICE,
TOBACCO ExcHANGE,
RicifMoND, VA..

Subscribe for
The -robacco Leaf.

LIOUORICE.
PrASI£.
..

SPANISH LIRUOBIGl

TlJBmH LIRUDBICl

JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 W'.4.T:EB. STR.EBT. ·
NEW YORK.

1

I

·..

DEC. 15.

-

Tobacco ll!lanufaot.u.ren.

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON " CO~ LICORICE
IIANUFACTVRERS OF 'WE

FIIIE·CUT

CELEBU!ED ULACE
THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

\

AND~RSOII,

Chewing and

SMiJK:UfU ToBAccos

&

111111 DOW ot:Jads, U (ormerfy, without & m.1.
forwarded through the .....,., cbaDDela witt 19
meet with prompt ntealioa.
I

SNUFF,

OUT• DllAND5 CHEWING

~~

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
lUTIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EX.TRA CAVENDISlL

flat 81Uwing, .jlllO'ktug,
ad <!kanulak.4 .

•n hand.

29 •

176
& 178 First St.. ISAA
Brooklvn,
E. D.
OHN F. FLAGG,
..

JUS SIAN ·-~I&ABITTHl '1:\:--.e cut Tob "coNEW YORK,

MANUFACTURER OF

"Iiwy Brotheli Celebrate! RussiaB

OII'EIDA 'l'OBAcco woRKS AND
' CIGAR. KA.NUFAC'.rORY,

CICARETTES AND

D

FINE TOBAOOOS,

BUCHNER
sucCCS50'r to

ROBITCIIE\:It & TAUSSIG,
Jlt&.lnJTA01'UR.Ell. OJ!'

WEST BB!J.4.DW.4.Y,

DEPOT & AGENOY

~

-

'

WEAVER &STERRY llnporters
I

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

MANUFACTURER OF

J'iD& Wholesale and iataU Tracie,
AND PJIIBIQ.Vll: IX C.&.R.R.OT8,

'f1 JOJDI STR.J:ET,lfEW YOR.Jt.

S:MOK"INQ

Betl•r•> Plug :lbll...,.,.,, -..if, s-tr.Fl<H&.., .t:e.

!!fi.sCIGARS, I

CORNU Of AVENUE D AND TENTK STIEET.'
Uew York Cit-.•.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
. . .IES IT ..U 8ROID STREET, ~IRI

MKS. li. 1. MILLER & CO.,~
!OB!CC 0 11!NUFACTORY,
tPETEJl

~

COLLINS, l'IUIT.)

97 Columbia Street,

IMWF~URERS.

~

H.HILLIER'
S SOKS &GO._\---..~
~
.
C'>~

NEWYOBK,

Smoking

bAR.STRlt'\'
.

MANUFACTURED BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,

OFFICE,

154 Broad street. New York,
FACTORY,

10. 2 FIRST
DISTRICT, SDUTH BROOkLYJ,
,
Manufacture111 of the 1oUowing..
:,

lJTICA., N. T,
This Bnad of Smoking Is ao dark colo~ aadu
thoroughly cured as Havapa.

AGENCY

'Planet- Navy, u, Ke, .. ~. 49. sa, 6s, .,, 8s, 98, toe.
Sailor's Choice, u, Yaa, ~)...., .fS, sa, ~ ,., 8Sp 9fl. ICL
Challenge, lbc.
Ki111r Philip,
'W...._ington, J(s,
Grape and Apricot,
'Meptune, Doable Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
•• ACME" Fancy Brt.
...._.e lllltclsell,
Pouad.,
Jl~asett,

Aleuadn,
le.atioa,

Toe_.,..,
Peerl-

·

~aaclen,

~~j~::

Jack o

W1LLLNI AV~ .

,_.
Gold Ban,
l'ride of the Rep..m
Pocket Ptec-.
·

DA1'1D C. LYALL.

~eJLEOl' llri c~, Scle"Aq't.a. !11 Broll4. Bolton.
HIGHLAlfD GE:II TOBACCO WORKL

r.

CBRIST.AR & ' CO.,
Proprlet0111 and

Manufacturen~

of

£'HIGHLAND GEM:"
c-.•

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

lrllsa.dppi aad Pearl St.eet.,
DIDIAJiAPOUS. IND.
11hnr Yo•>< AGEN CY,
2 4 .A.~ &1;.

. . •EW

-

u4 aD

TOBACCOS
with

l3Sizt.h Aw.,

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all W.ds of Goo<ls used for pattiug ap Smok·
iDa Tobacco. Also, • complete assortment of
Smokers' Artt.:ies for the Trade.

tWWtRD SINGER & CO.,
l.Oli &; 107 CHAMBER8 S'1'.,

NEW YORK.
. [ J• J • D .uv.

'

H. WILKINS.

DALY & CO.,
Fore1gn &. Domestic Woods,

129
1

11arrow- Red
llarrow TeUOW'

4·8
4-8

"

Red

llan-o-

a ... Bolt Rtb.....,

1•

:fda.

CIGA~S,

waLL •araoJIIPTI..W~

DEALK~SIN

Maiden Lane,
,

TIN FOIL AND BO'l"l'LE CAPS,

.

I

1

no. s. I.'ITOB.D,

Order. ,romptll' atten4cd to at tho ahA>rwt

JICliCII

rowoaaao ,uouotucn.
--.

FIII.8T QUALITY.

...nufaoture4 at Peqtl'keeplie, New-York..

4.3 BE"-VER. ST., NEW YORK.
Address by PostP. 0. Box SI7t·
.Special attention pa1d to the forwardlag of Tebacco
to ~reign countries.

.GIIT6RD, SIIERIAN & INNIS
lJO WIJ.LLUI.STRD')!,

~7

Jl:II}W-l'.ftD'IIl"
~~ -

HEPPENREIMER & MAURER, ·
Prac't:lo&J.

:J:..d;1:Jtl.~apher•;

ENCRAYERS AND PRINTERS,
BY &TEAll POW'EB AND IIA.ND PRESIIItS.

@;igart Isbares and ~iq~or ~abtl~t
CO.lllft'UTLY ON HAI!ID AND NEW DE81QX811(A])E TO .)RDEB.
22 an4 M NO~'l'I1 WILLIAK S'!UE'll, NEW YORX.

R•••• llnMIII , ......-"*'.......,
w.ta,

-r:a::m ·

-

'

JOSEPH J. ALJ4IRA.LL, ~
IMPORTER OF

"8N LY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf TobacCo
16 Cedar Street, N.Y. j
l'lUC!I :r.IST

1'rel.

OF

. B11SilU:SS OZTICES •

·P~nt
..-...

Street, &W
•-rew' York,·

~ CENTRAL WHARF' BOSTON; r
67 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.

SPANISH CIGAR
Leadreo, or Pa. . . ._
Loadreo. er . .. . . . _
Bntad Tellaw,
Bn>ad, a..

lll:opaao~
.-.a-z...., or Plps<o,

-

Q)

Herbst & Van Ramdohr.,
HAVANA tc SitED LEAF
r8g PEARL STREET, '

....

s::::
.s::::
0

~

:!:

'

0
0
0

0

:J

'

25 Myrtle .A:nnue, Brooklyn,
Ra.cl th<~ a-t Hand .,..
· · - e • tbr ()attlolfl and
Graaaladq ~
\.

c.aotaa-t!ly -

•

stea.-

P. LORILLWJ & GO.'S TOBACCO IAIUFACTORY,

PADUCAH, Ky.

ESTABLISHED 18!8,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Manufacturel"8 ot the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

EAGLE"

AND

·• ~%.:D'::I'BB.. ',
Also all other grades of

Fine..Qut and Smoklllg 'l'obaccoa,
DETROIT, .lOCH.

E:cJtE ,!r::d f-'C1 1/PER "•• i!~:eR~~!~
sized wooel""n packageJ, o,
and
IbM.,
1

J

20, .fO

6o

we a190 put both of these ~ade~ up vefJ

ni.ce1y 1n Owu 0uNCK TJH FOIL PACIILt.CBS,

packed in JC anrt }{ GrOfOs boxes.
Llberacl pricu ma<le to U>e Jobbing trade.

r+

«<

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky ,

i"

~
:s

..c

TOBACCO BROKERS,

:;::
I'd

-.,

...

NEW YORK.

.
LIBERAL APVANCEMENTS
MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

U...,..h,;,

i\ \. f

"-

ELUG T0B4.GC9.

,...,

~

>a

of

TOBACCO

5--ll ,. ,.....,

(II• - te BMplll& •

'"MATCHLESS," '"PBOIT CAKE. n
BRAND~

, ,.,
'·70
•·6S
'·70

s-a 7•7ardo.
s--a ,. ,.......

HENRY WULSTEIN,

WELL-KNOWN

And numerous other CELEBRATED

rB 35 1udo,

,. JVU.
'Jl'ERKS-XET OAJIII,

'B.. C. CBAJD':Z:Olf, Ce:al. Western .A.geza.t.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RIBBDNB,~

e:rtra
,_, 35 ytrdo, .....

A Specialty.

~-

•

AUO,

DaoY!lle, Va., -ides etber '-'il"''
1ft Vlrjlinla IUid Keatacb.

j

ll63 East lth Bt., liew Yert.

J. F. o. MJtYD.

Aad Ot.ller Braado of Tobecco 111111 CIGAB.S.
•

PIOIBII.B TOBACCO COIP!IY

B.Ot.LING
~ S'l'UI'H.
38 c:s.om
adYO:S.X.
163 .t lGf. ,.
.. - - · JroLB:DIY
NEW

~b.~eofFl&mt,

c. L. MJtVEK.

Lewis Mltldu's Gtltllnttd Loollill,

•

OF -BROOKLYN, N. Y.

B.. ZEJ.LElii'KA.

oBDAB. s-r.. •· ~-

PO&

.

KAJWFACTURE.R crF

thcM~~or To\la~

:E:ati:POJE'I.=xsm:EC.•

IOLE .A.QEII'I' JI'GB ~T.llOA,
JfEW YOaK, .r.. lllli:W Jl:llj;IL.UID l'l'.A.'I'U

TOBACCO, SECARS; SNUFFS, &c.

PLAHI AND OOLORED.

v. '':~ cu=-~~:;-::~~F.

.A.

A. HEN &CO..

:EKPQa'l':s:aS Olr SKOB''BE.S A3T%CT·ES,

YOR~

NEW YORK.

IAIUFACTIIJBr AUIT.
86 Front· St., New York,

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

economy are unquestioned.

u

•

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR

~~~AMERICAN'

a.9')

e.91

TERM&-CASH.
oanaas

163 MAIDEN L.L."'fE, NEW YORK.

tl34 SECOND ST.,

'· 10

7:1 )'d..
,. ,...

I H. CLARK & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

.,-o

....
z.11

•
'.6e
s.6~
,.,... •.•
72 ydL 1.40
" 'IJ yda. a.15

l'IIWTOW

.6.CliifSCT,

lir:m'W YOaE

TIN F'OIL.

nw TOII.lt Forwartin! and ConmusSion Merchants,

TOBACCO BAGGING.

1.,5
•·!D
•·18
• .1!f

TOBACCO

A.. SHACK..

·'· No.

A. C.· L l 0•. l!fEYEB,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

,.a.

1 . )1!

BERRY A.RICBIY_,

43 Liberty Street, o,poatte Post Ofllce,

MAN=~~m~A~=ev
m!:~:':rr:!~~t~:~ ·r:ro::a!c;;' !~ TOBACCO BAGS,

DvP&Wnt

·~

f. H ~ BISCitOFF'S BALTIMORE

....

,

st.,

TOBACCO BROKER.

'brel1 ana tmely P~l.tJel.
IP.&lftllll LIOORIOJII llOOT,
IPAJIISH LICOBIOE JIIXTBAO'I't
DEEll 'I'OKG1Jlll,
.
L.A.URJIIL LEAVBII,
TOIIKA JdURII, ·
C.A.8SI.A. BlJDB,
~
CLOVES AND ODnl.&BOll,
OR.A.IGEPBEL,
ANIIBBD 1 CABAW.A. 'I" SJil:BID,

AND DEPOT OF
Successors to

CELEBRATED BR.ANDS OF

~OBA.CCOS

.

-

N.

F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

.,.

~;-;;.____

182 Wate:L"

DIAJ~ID--:!_· ~/
IIW. ·
Y.

Tobacco,

MANU • .A.CT\1.&11:5 OF TH~ CBJ..&BRAT&b

..eo

'2

4-l
"
'Wa:rro'I!IV YelJo'W'" Box Rt.....,

!OBACCO BRODB, .

~·

OLIVB
on.. L'UCCA CBl!!AB m O.A.BB.. ::=
liJIIIAIOII OIL LEV.&liT 11!1 BBLS.

1frs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
T•bacco, the only Gen11i_ne American Gentle·
- n Snulf · Mn. G. B. M1ller & Co. Maccaboy
-a•d Sootch Snulf; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fo~est
'&o~~e and Grape Tobacco ; Mrs. _G. B. Mllkr
,. Co. Resene Smoking and Chewmg Tobacco.
• _.- All orders promptly eJ<ecuted.

EUCHANAN & LYALL,

OFFrCE,

JDSSEK'I'U.L OU.8,

ROVER

Y•Uo-

... "'YJO'W

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBActO

OORLUQJII:a IIBBDt.
LAVEKDJI\B JI'LOWJIIBS,
GlJ:II AB.uub, GR.A.IK AND POWDJCJl:ED,
elJ:II KTBRH, Ll1111PANDPOWDEB&D,
GU:II rBAUAO.&liiTII, JI'L.&KJII AND·
POWDJIIRJDDr

.t.ND 11¥ CALDWELL it. ~. .

5 8

V'll•·

N£W YORK.

&

TOBACCO.

·'
u
5.8
u
••
• 8
"
..
5·8
u
..
4-8
..
7-8 Amerle&D I.

,._.:,'
a.oo
a..,a

72 ydL
12 yds.
71-yda.
yda.
11 Jd&
34 JOB.
Loadrea Yellow 7-8
..
11. J.4 ,.da.
LODdreaYeUo~ 13·16
u
Ill. 3-4yda.
Loaclreo J< ed
7-S
"
,
L 34 ydo.
LOJI•re• YellOW" 7 S Ge.rmaa
34 yda.
LoD<Ireo Yellow •:t-•6 " •
34 1<11.
l:5ua'llAl&
.: -:
,,
'P
~road Yellow . s-8
"
1• Jds.
Broad Reel
s--8
7• Jdo.

(

l33 1'E.dL Snu'l''

KANUJ'.A.CTORY AND SALI:ilRootl,

LANE & CO.,

Broad. Y e"JUO'W
Broad Y•Uow
Broad Red
..........
Jlarrow Red
Lo•dreaY.e lloW"

TOBACCO BROKERS,

--Jj'JNE-()1!: co.,·

JiBe. Lonu: and Straiu:ht Cllt GavBHflish • .
II SMOKING TOBACCOS, VIr[lll Leaf_a~!.!~vy Ch.,wm[,
()U.EBBAT. .

~.o:-

Leaclre• TeUo~ rS Spanbllltstn 35 J'CIIo

AU.

Baa~-

, LOUIS N. PECARE, D. H. McALPIN
..,... ___ ,

CIGAR RIBBONS.

M. Rader & S()D,

a.-

'tVI:liJ!R - 'ELLER. 4t KAl:PPEL, A•eat.

o•

Spanish rAmerican & German

.

,...,.., of the following BtanciiJef Kn.uannaa
~~u.e"U.
Ball. Wmcheoter,
-~;.~a Lea£ • JqOillo • Gn<:llaD Ben••

~ ~-- - -

PRICE LIST.

BBOAD 8TR:Et::J',
NEW YORK .

NEW YORK.

-

.AT

fOBACCOAMD

:Wo. H

AND SMOKING

~

BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK.

_u.P_s_T_A_rR_s.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

I.

IIS3 to 161 COERCK ST.,

NEW YORK.

'

601 BROADWAY_,

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

:Pearl· Street, N:S: W TO::B.E.

168 wATER STREET.,

- , Havana Sixes, Ohmooots,
s56 DELANCEY STREET,

G. W. GAIL & AX,

aoe

•

\VIIJJAI iiW 1:· CO]

And -Corn Husk . cifarett'!s· .
Also1 Dealer in Fine liava.na an Domestic C1ga.rs.

TOBACCO BROKER.

rOBACCO .AND Cl&ARS,

Of the Manufacture of

&BAND POINT St. Jam~. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

/

NEW YORK.

~~::.;ms,
CHARLA F. OSBORNE,
.And a'l Soecialtles for Touacco ManuJAMES G. OSBORNE,
facturers.
robc&cco Bro'lcer,
Patent Powdered Licorice.

FIRB-CUT CBEWIRG

!lEW YORK. CITY,

<

PHILIP KELLAND

~
~~()~::OBJIILLS.r..FAVORITE.JIJLLS
207 & 209 WATER STREET, ::OC:'!~~~~IooaWE,
·

:FB.A.NCIS S. KINifEY,

sHew FIGURES,
IN :aut'IIAL ANTl WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

v:JDEl.~,"

191 Wate:L" St.,

ll SCUTI:I WlLLWI SlRE£T I

STERRY EXTRA,
P. 8. DARACCO AJID PIG.A.'I'ELLA,

-'l

48 Broad and 48p .New
Sts. ' .1: .LIJ. O. BOT, 4'1'1t,..

::w£W YOR.Jt,

PIPIS,
WfTH RUEEIR ~
Jmporien of alllmdl of Smobl'l' .AIUGieL .

TIIEO. '" DU BOIS,

Tobacco Brokers,

.

BBUUXD~~'

\.,

NEW YORK.

OO'MM"T&SZOJ.V'

~ -

~ .. -' : .'. 1
, ·"'~ ~

..

CHAT~~M
SQUARE, ·

?:!

..-;,.~

5,. 7, & 9
, D0 YER ST.,

IU -"-'' ...... "-•

.,..ar.r-~

'

ti&AB IWY,

200

CBAS. B. Fl80IIBil &: .BRO.,

w. s.

F.

I

CAMPBE~

&ARGUHIBIU.

.. Txa 501.& JIAMU~-

NEW YORK.

YANUFACTURERS OF

•

.

GOODWIN & co., ~-~~~.

"LA FEB"MF'J"

,

GO.,

0~ DE!UTI & 00~

Agent · for the Renowned

I 27 Pearl Street,

UCORIGE PASTE & ST 1CKS.

Sole Ago Dis for tile

~4~

GOMEZ

HARVEST" f1 EWRPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE $c JOL\.Y BOYS SMOI<I~O.

ECKMEYER & CO.,

.

&

ST~ET,

TOBACCO BROKER

Licorice :Reo(, select and o~inllry, ~

11

ClHAII.-0,1i'U';'j·

~

•

MnTR~P~LITO

JOHN CA TTUS,

We ha.ve n~ Agents. ConsamerB and
Jobbers wvuld do well to ap!£l.Y direct.

TOBACCO .

St., New York Cir,._

G. 0.

ln. a.ll respects eqna.l to CALABRI.:..'

MAMV.ACTW'ilB& OP ALL GILADBS OP

'II!J~c"NYSIDE,

~and ~ Pearl
QW11AS HO~.

tlfPEL

JO'JJCN 'F.rt..A.cc "'co
t..

1

r. CJ. &

I

WATER

I_

M.lBCELLAifEO"'S.

MlSCELL.A.XEOUS.

-

S. JACGBY & 00., .

NEW YORK _

Aclm!wleclgej} by co11smoers to lie
best in the market' _ And for the bland oa
LiCGI'i08 &ick

oro-

c llt

"Fine

wl>l41l Is <bela« ....,e . , _ -~ ....W the
iauaeG!ate supervlaion of the ongtoator,

JIIR. JOHN

1

.

. 143

r:t.be

&:a_e;ae 1Mllo SOI.Jll AG:mNTS

c:l!WWDG TOBAOOO,

"1.

TOBACCO- BROIBB,

EXTR....

STR~T,

116

J

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

Tobaeeo mt111uJ!wturors &lli 'be,t.rade in
gcnera.1 are ywt.icularly 1_'111JlJ811!.fYl f:\' e.Tamin~ ed test tile su~~r projl8lties ot
NEW YORK,
this LICORICE, which, bemg nuw '>rough~
to direct tbe attentloll of the J>ellen 1ft ToNcca
to tlie highest perfection, is ~ Ullder
-1bo\.t the Untte<l Statea aod the
- · World to theil'
tloe above style of brand.

114-

_

PASTE.

. ' WALLIS &. 00.

~~- SIIWB
on UBERTY
m TOBACCOS
nnd
Beg

Broken.

O.ll'li'ICJI:B:-1&, 18 .. liO OII~RS ITRJtET, l'IEW YORK.
Oldelt Tobaeco Roose •d La'J"tft Tu P2yen; in U.S. This Factory is •ot excelled by any either in Sb.e, App10i.ntments, or by QuaHty of Goodapt'oduced. For fuU descripctOD, ~tee u N. Y., TOBACCO LEAF" of Oct. 18, 1875.
We cootiu•e tQ offcrchoW:e hra cds o f Brig ht, Da rk and M:a bogauy
..ades of PLUG or MAN'UFACTUR.ED TOBACCO; Soperlor Fil('.g...cuT CHEWING TOBACCO. v.,-iona kiuds of SMOKDI'G TOBACCO. , w:ll
u Gran•lated (or KilhclLok:k~, an4 Coarse Cut, and tlle Finest Qualitth of SNUr'F, at tile mott tav.or~blc pricu.
A Clitical e.:nwioation of the
r<><NI• w!Ua &lac pnodacta of other factoriea i.Dviled. " A .eric~ l.ist;a:.lled l<~D appljoalif>!l ;

~

